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PREFACE. 

THis little work bas been 4rawn~p'chiefly 

for the use of Young Persons; it l,s therefore 

hop-ed, that should it fall under the e.;e ot 
older readers, the purpose for which it is 

written will be kept in mind; , 

On the other hand, should any young 

person meet with passages he does not per

fectly understand, he is recommended not 

to puzzle over them, but rather-to conclude 

that those parts of the book may be intended 

for people a little further advanced. 

It does not seem a settled point, whe

ther, in the estimation of Juvenile Readers, 

most interest attaches to a true story, or 

to one entirely fictitious; but it may be right 
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to mention, that all the incidents here re

lated are real. 

The advice which the author has taken 

the liberty of .offering to his Young Friends, 

as· well as the speculations he has occa

sionally introduced, contain no opinions hut 

s,uch as he considers might have proved 

useful to himself, at some stage of his .own 

pro~essional life. 

Putney Heath, .' 
28th }{arch,1831. 
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VOYAGES AND TllA V ELS.· 

CHAPTER I. 

EARLY PREDILECTIONS. 

V ARlO US circumstances conspired to give 
me, very early in life,what is called a taste 
for.the sea. In the first place, I came into the 

. world in the midst of a heavy gale of wind; 
when such was .the violence of the storm, 
and the beating of the rain, that there were 
some thoughts of removing the whole party 
to a less rickety corner of the old mansion~ 
which shook from top to bottom. So strong; 

. .. 
indeed, was the impression made on the 
imagination of those present, by the roaring 
of the surf close at hand, the whistling of 
. the wind in the drenched forest, and the 

VOL. I. n 
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obviousTQcking of the house, under tqe heavy . 
.. gusts of that memorable gale, that, nSSOOD 

as I was old eno.ugh to understand any thing 
at all, the association between the events. bf 
my future life, an~ 'those of my birth:night,' 
began to be SOWD in my mind. Thus, long 
before I shipped a pair of trousers,' I felt 
that a salt-water destiny was to be mine; 
and as everybody-encouraged me to cherish 
these early predile~tions for-the sea, I grew 
'up wi~h something of the same kind o.f cer
tainty ~fbecoming a sailor ,as an elder brother 
'does of-becoming a country gentleman, from 
his knp"ing-' for quickly comes such know., 
ledge'~hat th~ estate is: entailed.upon him. 

,The 'holydays, also, which released me 
from 'the i1:~some confinement o.f the High 
SC.hoolof Edinburgh, were passed in the 
'country" on a part of the r!lgged sea-coast o.f 
Scotland; 'pecu:iaJ'ly calculated to. foster nau. 
tical propensities. During the weary months 
which preceded and followed these six de
licio.US weeks of liberty, my thoughts, instead 
of being devoted to. the comprehension of 
absCrac~ rules of grammar, whi<;h i.t was our 
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worthy preceptor's 101e 0 ct i8ll' (~<b'Jve 
into us. invariably stray aqJiOoO~~llct'.,. 
t\U'esq1l8 and iron. bound sb a~1:ulp.;. 
pily termed. in naval .anguage. Wbich 
I was wont to ramble: in full 
during these holydays. 

So incessantly. indeed,' was the' contrast 
presented to my imagination,;, b'etween the' 
cramped routirieofschool discipline, and tlle 
glorious freedom of the sea-beach, that I took.. 
little or no interest even in the games wJ;ich 
611ed up the play-hours of the " other boys ; 
and, frorn dwelling upon these thoughts day 
and night, I became ~o gloomy and wretched, 
that. the bare recollection of my feelings al: 
that period often makes me shudder, though 
more than thirty busy years lrave since passed 
over my head. The master orour class was 
a8 excellent a man, I believe, as could be; 
but he would have deemed it It shocking 
crime against his calling-which he t1atu:' 
rally considered the 6rst on earth---to have 
allowed that anyone boy' possess~d aparticte 
more of feeling, or was consCiou~ of more in
dependence of thought, than.his companions. 
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~till, less could he understand that any ~oy' 
should pretend to have aspirations and wild 
fancies-;-dreams he caUed them-the object 
'ofwhicb ~ay far beyond the boundary.'waUs' 
of tbe play-ground. Accordingly, I, dragged 
on a tolerably profitless and painful exist
,ence for several years;, though, perhaps, 
:with a little management, this period might 
;ha.ve been rendered not only usef~I,>but 
"happy. 

Once only, during my continuance in tbis 
Limbo. as the Spaniards call the Purgatory 
~f Children, I was addressed in a very kind 
manner by the head master, though a severe 
personage in his way, as far as regarded tbe' 
lj.se of the formidable strap, or taws, which 
in Scotland supply the place of the wbole-
some birch of English seminaries, He' took 

. me On, one side, and said, in a tone so un-' 
" usual in tbe despotic government of schools 
jn tbo,se days, that it made me start,-« Ho~ 
comes it, little fellow, that you are always 
so gloomy; and that you never playas the 
re~t do, but look for ever as if some misfor
tune had befalle,n you 1" 
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I answered, 'that the confinement of the 
~chool was much too great, and that I could 
not bear being always treated as if 1 had ~o 
feelings or peculiar wishes worthy ofseparnte 
consideration. That it was not the number 
of 11our8' confinement I complained of. but 
the awk ward selection of the periods~' If Let 
me, sir," I 8aid,"but choose the time for 
study, and I will cheerfully work even much 
longer. At present, the day is totally··eut 
;up and destroyed." " 

He smiled, .patted me on the head. and 
said the hours. and discipline could not be 
changed, merely to 'suit the fantastic taste of 
0'" 'joy. I knew this well enough already-; 
in fact, I was not so absurd as to suppose 
that a public school could be maintained on 
my visionary principles;' or that any rules 
could .beestablished for their government 
but such as took ac.count of average abili
.ties, and made allowance for an ordinary 
share of feeling and patience. Whether or 
notmy quantum of sensibility may have been 
~eedlessly great, is of little consequence: ·it 
~ertainly was so d,ifferent fl'om that of my 
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companions, that it completely prevented iny 
profiting by the opportunities of this school. 
and taught Jne to think that my only chance 
pfhappiness' rested. on getting away from its 
thraldom. 
~ Certain very troublesome misgivings, also, 
IlS to the future, .came across my juvenile 
tll!>ughtsabout this epoch; especially as to 
the probabilities of happiness in that wide 

. world of freed0!D for which my 80ul panted, 
and of Wllich I knew nothing, .except- by 
4e8cription •. I happened, one .day, to light 
upon Gray's Ode on a distant Prospect of 
~n College,,..-a poem filled with imagell of 
~he highest possible beauty, both ofthoughti 
lI.nd expression. but most of which are ce~ 
~ainly far better calculate~ to beget despon. 
~ency thaq hope, by teaching. that school 
days are . unavoidably. happier than . those of 
a.fter-life.:' . , .. 
. ·.What modem improvements may. have 
done ,to. alter this state ;ofthings, I cannot 
ea.y"butin my time; and at the partieular 
echool alluded to~ the season of boyhood was; 
~ me aHeast,. any _thing but a happy ·one; 
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and 1 well remember. after reading the poem 
iJa qUestiOD. exclaiming, iu a state of great 
despair, "If it is certaio that my future life 
i.: to be more wretched than this, which is 
now so full of misery, what, alas! is existence· 
worth?" 
. 10 thi. terri6ed frame of ~d, I dived 
into yarioulother works; but, to my sorrow~ 
,ery seldom met wiLh any thing of a more con
solatory nature.. Nor .was it tiUmany years' 
..nat of Lhe wear and tear of actuallifer~at 
1 came to leam the fallacy of most of these 
assertions respecting the comparative hap
piness oC school; and to feel assured that the 
,,~<e. or nearly the whole matter, lies es
sentially with ourselyes,since, in aDysituation 
in life. the amount of ODr happiness will be 
found to bear, in the long run •• preUyexact 
ratio to the heartiness with which we per+ 
form our d uty. Whereas Gray's Od~ Youug's 
N"aght Thoughts, and other lJombre prbdue
lions, too often thrust into the hand, of young 
people, would almost leem to inculcate the 
not,iob tbat tbe most virtuous persons. are 
the least happy •. and that life is necessarill: 
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,filled withcare and remorse, instead of being; 
as it really is, to those who choosetcimake 
it so, a scene :of high' enjoyment...:-not, in.;; 
deed, one of unmixed enjoyment, but one in 
which the' pleasures generally far outweigh 
the sorrows'. It has, accordingly, always 
seemed to m~ a: libel on our nature, and a 
perverse misapplication of the gifts of Provi. 
dence, to consider that, the earliest days of 
life must of course be the 'happiest.' It may 
do 'very well; in' poetical fiction, to talk of 
childhood being the." sunshine of the breast t 
b~t surely the true, broad daylight oflife, not 
poetically, but practically speaking~ is to be 
found at a later period, when the faoulties are 
far more matured, and the will is left free. 
. Be all this, however, as it may; I neverlost 
,.a minute in hurrying away fl'Om school, the, 
instant our examinatiOlls were ended. At 

• these periodical trials, it may be well sup
posed I never cut any great figure; for, I 
,contented myself with trying to keep a little 
above the middle, partly because some boys 
Bat thereabouts to whom I was attached, and 
partly because the particular b~nchalludecl .-
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to waa ~ear the fire. .As soon as the term of 
imprisonment was over. I flew to the coa.ch
office. and never felt perfectly satisfied that 
all was right and safe, till fairly seated on the 
top, by the side of my friend tbe guard~ and 
bowling along the high .road,. On reaching 
the country, the first object always was t~ 
bunt out some of the.fishermen on the shor~, 
who readily engaged to give me a row ne~t 
morning. After a sleepless .night of anti~j,. 
paled deligbts, I commonly found mys~Vat 
sunrise, in & fishing-boat. half.a league froQ} 
the coast, surrounded by congenial spirits-.
feJlows who had no idea of grammar-:an(l 
w.~~ were willing, either from bribery, orfroll! 
moti ves of professional sympathy. to consider 
me as somebody, and Dot to look upon me as 

.& mere zero, serving no other purpose but to 
augment the numbers of a schoo). without 
having any value in myself. • 

At all events .. these bard y boatmen were 
so much amused with my enthusiasm .about 
their art, Jhat they took great.. pleasure in 
feeding my young fancy with tales of nautical 
,dangers and hardships, the joyous eJcitement 
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of which. placed the dull. drudgery of syntax 
in sad contrast; ,On,theseexpeditioDs,llQwo; 
ever" I was always w!JfulIy sea-sick; for the 
boats, or cobbles, as they are called, were not 
altogether so tidy. as a man-of-war's gig; 
pesides which, they generally contained a due 
II.Uowance of bilgeyirater, and decayed rem'" 
{lants of. forgotten fish. ·So that my taste fOJ 
the, sea bad .oftentough work to hold its 
gI:Qund. against. the .deranged, action of the 
stomach; and it must be owned that I ofteq 
leaped ·on shore again, to the .enjoyment of 
steady footing and a,D atmosphere less fishi .. 
fied,·with a half-uttel'edvow at my lips that 
l.would never. tempt the ocean more. 

This sligllt infid~lity to my beloved ele ... 
ment; however, was always .very transient, • 
8s,itseldom I,asted longer than, the: time ~ 
oosL ~o climb the high,. 8t~ep bank, which 

• guarded thEl ~oast.. Ji'rom this elevation. the 
vi.ow extended far up the Firth of Forth ·on 
on9 band, with many a" mountain lying. be,. 
yond itt.right out~Dto ,the. German-Ocean 
in. front;. ",hile the scene~as PQun~ed.coll 
the right, or e~st~rD si4e. by the noble pro;. 
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montory called Fast Castle, better known as 
the Wolf'. Crag of the Waverley Novels. 
To my young fancy this lleemed the grandest 
t» all landscapes-and still, after lhave 
rambled for more than a ~uarter of a century 
over the earth'. surface, and made personal 
acquaintance with some of _ the noblest 
worb of nature, my opinion of the beautiful 
&eenery ill question is not ehanged, other.:. 
wise than by increased admiration~ Indeed~ 

.n will often require much -time, more ,ex:" 
tended means of comparison, and the assist..:. 
ance of those just conceptions of what is 
really meant by -the great and beautiful iIi 
n~~ :'e, which spring from experience alone~ 
before we can fairly estimate tbe advantages 

_ which frequently lie ilt ourverydoors. ·-This 
will apply~ pJlrhaps, to other things besidei 
scenery-but it is of that alone 1 Wish now 
tolpeak-and certainly few tbings-carl be 
imagined more brilliant tban the view from 
the part of the coast inquestion~ . Fortbet 
sea at tbat point being a great commercial 
thoroughfare, is generally studded over with' 
vessels of various sizes and descriptions; and; 
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I may add. of colours. For what the lights 
\lnd shades' of heaven do not perform in this 
respect, the seamen do for themselv~s, by 
tanning their sails, and painting the ships of 
many different hues. As these vessels drifted 
past, and dropped, one by one, out of sight, 
beyond the horizon. I felt the most eager 
desire'to follow their wanderings into those 
wide seas. about which I had so often read-
,vhere the, land is lost sight of for months 
together. where every evening fresh stal'll' 

rise into view, ,and every bird and fish. ~. 
well as every breath of air, tndicates another 
climate, and almost another world. 

In the meantime, however. my operations 
in nautical affairs were necessarily limited to 
~he horse-pond. upon which, by the assist
ance of an obliging carpenter lad, I managed 
to make the first fair trial of that element 
with which, in after-life, it was my happy lot 
~ become so familiar. Our vessel consisted 
of two or three rough logs, filched from 
the farm-yard. and sundry planks nailed or 
lashed across them. ,A mast was readily ob
tained by the abstraction of a bar from the 
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nearest paling. But considerable difficulty 
arose, as to the ~ail; for canvass was a materiaf 
much beyond ,our finances or influence.. At
length my ingenious companion-who,- by 
the way, distinguished himl!elfin after-life a$' 
a ship-builder-suggested the idea of em;' 
ploying one of the mafs used by the gardener 
to protect his plants from the frost. Thu~.step' 
by step, our gallant vessel was at length riggeci 
out; and on thl,! ,second day of our labours, 

, every thing being ready, and the wind fair, 
.. • I . .. .-

..... e started from one end of this inland sea;' 
and, after a proiperous voyage. orabout ten' 
minutes, by I God's grace'-to use the quaint 
lan9'l~age still printed in bills of lading---more' 
than by any skill of our own-we reached 
the other extremity, without any serious' 
disaster. 

The pleasure which this primitive voyage; 
inspired, has never since been muchex-" 
ceeded. It was the 'first unalloyed happiness
I had ever experienced, and at once opened 
up a new prospect. of hope and resolution; 
which rendered the weary load of school 
existence somewhat less intolerable than 
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it had been before. It also gave me a fore
taste of the joys of enterprise, and ind~ 
pendent command, which, in their turn; 
called up jnnum~rable visions of successful 
resonrce, surmounted. difficulties, and all 
the demi-savagedelights of such a life as 
that of Robinson Crusoe, with the addi
tional" advantage of that great adventurer's 
experience. 

Littledid I then think, and, in fact, it 
was nearly impossible I should· reasonabl1;\ 
think, that the realities of life could eve/-i 
reach these imaginary conceptions. And yet 
Ibave lived to experience that, sanguine as I 
then was,these anticipations fell much short 
of the glorious reality which is almost every 
where to be met· with. Indeed, I may say, 
with perfect truth, that in all these voyages 
and travels, I I}ave generally found things 
more curious, and more interesting,· in all 
respects, than I had looked for- or, if the 
career of curiosity. has at any time been 
checked, it has only been followed by a more 
ardent pursuit, and ultimately by still higher 
rewards. 
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. rbi, process of feeding the curiosity, was 
well, enough exemplified· by a series of very 
exciting, though often painful and seemingly 
discouraging incident. which occurred every 
year On the coast already mentioned, as form~ 
ing the scene where I passed the bolydays. 
Ten leagues, or tbirty geographical miles, 
due north of the house in which I was born, 
lies the Bell Rock. just off the mouth of the 
Tay, and close to ,the northern side of the 
!g~eat estuary called the Firth of Forth •• Jt 
.tQA time, I am speaking of, tb,is rock was 
justly considered one of the most formidable 
dangers that the navigators of those seas had 
to encnunter ; for its head was merged under 
the'surface during greater part of the tide~ 
and. at no time did it make any shew above 
the water. There-was nothing to be done, 
therefore, but to keep well cl~ar of the mis
chief, or, as seamen express themselves •. to 
give the rock a wide birth. Ships, accord- . 
jngly, bound for the Forth, in their constant 
terror of this ugly reef, were not content with 
giving it ten or even twenty miles of elbow;" 
room, but roust needs edge off a little more 
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to the south. so as to hug the shore. in: stich 
a way, that. when the wind chopped round 
to the northward. as it often did. these oyer
cautious n8Yigators were apt to get embayed 
in a deep bight to tbe westward ofFastCastJe. 
If the breezefresh~ned berare they could 
work out, tbey paid dearly for their appre
hensions of tbe Bell Rock. by driving upon 
ledges fully as sharp. and far more extensive 
and inevitable.· Thus, at that time. from 
three to four. and sometimes half a dozen 
vessels used to be wrecked every win~ 
within a mile or two of our very door. 

Perhaps there are few more exciting spec
tacles than a vessel stranded on a lee-shore
and especially such a shore-which is fringed 
with reefs extending far out. and offering no 
spot for shelter. The hapless ship lies dis-
masted, bilged, and beat about by the waves, 
with her- despairing crew clinging to the 
wreck, or to the shrouds. and uttering cries 
totally inaudible in the roar of the sea
while at each successive dash of the breakers, 
the nnmber of the survivors is thinned, till,
at length,- they all disappear-the gallant 
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bark goes to pieces-and the coast~ for a 
league on either side, is strewed with broken 
planks, masts. boxes, and ruined portions of 
the goodly cargo, with which, a few hours 
before. she was securely freighted~ and 
dancing merrily-over the waters. 

But it is the greatest of aIr mistakes to 
suppose that the actual contemplation of 
such disasters, still less the description of 
hatdships. has any tendency to divert a 
y~ung mind from following its original hept, 
towards a profession of such varied and high 
excitement as that of the sea. At all events, 
the effect of each succeeding shipwreck I 
wi~~'" sed, was only to stimulate me more 
and more to pursue the object of all my 
thoughts. waking or dreaming. 

I can recollect, however, being conscious 
. of a feeling of awe, approaching at times to 
dread, as I saw the waves curling themselves 
over these devoted vessels,and gradually tear
ing tbem to pieces as the tide advanced. 
But still there was always more of confidence 
and pleasure in the prospect which my mind's 
eye conjured up to itself beyond these stir-

VOL. I. c . . 
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ring adventures. To this day there is told a 
traditional story amongst our fishermen. of 
my having once contributed to save a ship's 
crew, by engaging some country people to 
transport a boat from a distance, across the 
hills, in a cart. The account farther sets forth, 
that I had only a few halfpence in my pocket j 
and that when these proved insufficient to 
induce the carter to go out, of his way, I 
stoutlyassertedlbad authority from myfatber 
to offer five pounds for any such assistance. 
Upon this pledge. the cart was freighted with 
its nnwonted cargo, and tbe boat was brougbt 
in time to the spot. I have no recollecf:ion 
whatsoever of tbis incident; but something 
of the kind. may possibly have occurred, or, 
more probably, may have been merely talked 
of amongst tbe fishermen, my great patrons 
and admirers. These tbings, by making me 
feel not so utterly useless in the world, all I 
was made to appear at school, must have 
united me by still stronger ties to the ani
mating profession for which I was brought 
up, apparently as a matter of course. 

Future generations o,fthe family, however, 
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will not have this costly and melancholy 
80urce of encouragement for their children: to 
go to sea :-since the shipwrecks that helped 
to do me this good turn, are now, fortu~ 

natel, for commerce and humanity, hardly 
ever known. The fatal Bell Rock - the 
direct and indirect cause of so many losses 
-has recently been converted into one ,of 
the greatest sources of security thatllavi .. 
gation is capable of receiving. By means of 
scientifie skill, aided by well-managed -per
se'\rerance, with the' example of the Eddystone 
to copy fromi' a light-house, one hundred. 
and twenty feet high, has been: raised upon 
thi~ :JJ'midable reef. So that the mariner, 
instead of doing all he can to avoid' the 
spot, once so much dreaded, noW' eagerly 
runs for it, and counts himself happy when 
he gets sight of the revolving sta1" on the 
top, which, from its being variously coloured, 
he can distinguish from every other light in 
that quarter. He is then enabled to steer 
directly for his port, in perfect security, 
though the night be ever so dark. 

On returning from these scenes of real life 
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and activity, to that most picturesque of 
'cities, the Old Town of Edinburgh, I was 
plunged into tenfold gloom; and really do not 
know what I should have 'done had I not 
lighted accidentally upon. Shakspeare's de .. 
scription of the ship-boy reposing on the high 
and giddy mast. This idea was so congenial 
~o.. the fancy 'of a sailor elect, and 'withal'so 
exq~isitely poetical, that I could not rest till 
possessed of a ,copy of 'the whole of ' his 
Plays. which· were' forthwith read over from 
beginning to end-to the, total destructiC1h, 
lam half ashamed to say, of all the little 
J;espect I then had, for the "ancient classics,; 
The Tempest was soon learned almost by 
heart....:...the nautical part of it in', particular 
-=-and I swore an eternal friendship with the 
boatswain, whose seamanship, by the way, 
though wild and strange, is,~pon the whole, 
wonderfully correct; One would like to know 
how Shaks'peare picked it up. 
" About this period, also, when ,my thoughts 
presented a strange jumble ofreal and ima .. 
ginary shipwrecks, with the intricate niceties 
of Latin grammar, I met my father one day 
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in the streets, close to the late Lord Duncan's 
house . 

• , \Vell met!" he cried, .. come along. 
master sailor, and you shall see the hero of 
Cam perd own." 

I was accordi.ngly introduced as a future 
brother-seaman to fhis great officer, whose 
noble appearance was in such good keeping 
with his renown. that I felt my resped for 
him rise at every moment ofthe.interview •. 

" You are a youngster of some taste,'~j)~ 
served his lordship good-naturedly; "and if 
you will come here with me. I can shew you 
something to encourage you to stick to your 
busi .. -.ss." 

So saying, he led the way to another room, 
where a flag he had tak.en from Admiral de 
Winter, on the 11th of October, 1797. was 
hanging up. This sight was interesting. t() 
be sure; but I was still more enchanted with 
the frank.ness and kindliness of the veteran's 
manner.-and I could not help saying to 
myself, tbat if, such a man saw reason to 
treat a boy with attention, I wp.s snrely en,
titled to something less disrespectful tbaD; 1 
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met with at school,-and I remember, next 
morning, shedding a torrent of tears as I 
!ln~ered the scel)e of what 1- considered my 
illlprisonment. and J!ontrasted the master's 
reception with that_ of the admiral. 

Not long afterwards, I h!lPpened to meet 
:professor Playfair,of Edinburgh College, at 
~ house in the country. It was the singular 
fortune _ of this amiable -and accomplished 
philosopher, to be equally a favourite with 
the young a~ with the old. -He won the 
regard and the confidence of children, -not 
only by the matchless sweetness of his dis
position, but by the generous encouragement 
he delighted to give to their opening thoughts, 
:whilst among men of science, or of letters, 
he 'was not more admired for the extent and 
variety ofhjs attainments, than for the clear, 
popular, and often eloquent facility which he 
possessed of giving expression to the most 
abstruse branches of knowledge._ 

I found him one morning seated on the 
. ground,· taking the Bun's altitude with a 
pocket sextant, from an artificial horizon, 
made by pouring some treacle into a powl. 
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UpOll my expressing great curiosity to know 
",hat magical operation he 'could be about, 
he at once explained, or rather endeavoured 
to' explain; the object' of such pursuits. 
Instead of cutting me short with some idle 
reply about the thing being above:my cOm
prehension, he intermitted his work, and 
Bought earnestly to make me perceive how 
c:losely such observations were' connected 
,with the duties of a J;laval life. Next day 
he gave m~ a copy of Bonnycastle's. i\~r()
nomy_ which I possess to this hour; and I 
think I may date from the conversation 
above alluded to, the growth of a taste for 
tbis J..ranch of professional pursuits-.-I mean 
nautical astronomy_which' has not only 
proved at aU times a source of the highest 
enjoyment, but, as will be seen ill the sequel, 
has been of great use in helping me on in 
the world. " i 

I shall be sorry if what I have here said 
dispose any idle youth wbo may not 1ind 
hims~lf happy at school, to trY,sa rugged a 
profession as tbat of the sea, unless be have 
JIlany other., and more substantial reasona 
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for preferring it to all others. The whole 
system. of 'school discipline, however, has 
been so much changed .sincethe present 
eentury commenced, that boys have probably· 
ID:llch less excuse than I had for not sticking 
to their lessons. And yet truth forces me to 
confess, that the fault lay fully more with the 
scholar .than with the school. But my head 
had got so filled with notions' of voyaging 
and travelling, :that, even ·if Lhad been at 
Eton, I dare say I should have sighed to fly 
away. 

It is clear enough, that DO boy, instruct 
him as we. will, can form ,correct ideas -of 
what he is likely.to meet' with in anypro~ 
fession; still, if his ,mind be· ardently bent 
upon one particular pursuit, and it be decided' 
to indulge this fancy, he will be bound in 
honour,. if be have .the spirit of a gentlemao, 
within him, to persevere in following. up the 
line he has been allowed to choose 'for him
self. The incipient difficulties and discom. 
forts of. all professions are probably pretty' 
much alike; and the boy who has not energy 
enough to set his face resolutely against the 
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early discouragements of any particular call. 
ing', will, in all 'probability, be successful in 
DO other •. It. is,. however, so. great an ad,:" 
\'antage to have. a young person's :own feel .. 
ings, and his poilitofhonour heartily engaged 
in the cause in, which he· has embarked, that', 
if circumstances render it 'ala11 expedient, 
or not quite unreasonable,. the. choice of a 
profession may.often ,be conceded with ad .. 
vantage. But' such free choice ought to .b~ 
a:nerwardi . bu.rderied with a positive: il!~r.J 
dict against change. In the case of: a sea 
life, this appears to be quite jndispensable; 
for the contrast is 80 striking, in most cases. 
betwe~n the comforts ,·~f home: and the dis:
comforts of a ship-to 'say nothingofrougb. 
fare, hard work, sea-sickness. and strict disl" 
cipline-that,if an opening.be constantly 
presented for escape, few youngsters. will, 
have resolution enougb.to~bear' up against, 
those trials to which, they must be exposed, 
and which they . ought. to hold :themselves 
prepared to meet :with cheerful~ess~ '. • ,. 

Perhaps the naval profession owes' a good 
deal of its peculiar character to these'very . 
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disadvantages,. as they are called; and though 
we may often regret to see young men .. of 
good abilities, dropping olit of the navy. whO) 
if they had only cast on the right tack; might 
have done the service and themselves much 
honour-yet there 'isDo denying that their 
.morevigorous-minded and sterner-framed 
companions, whom they leave afloat, are, 
upon the whole, better fitted to make'useful 
public servants •. 

In many other. professions, it is possible 
to calculate, beforehand, with more or less 
precision, the degree and kind of work which 
.a young man is likely to be caned upon to 
perform; but there is peculiar difficulty in 
coming to any just' conclusion upon these 
points, even in a vague way; in the life of 
a sailor. His range of duties includes the 

. whole wOl'ld,-he may be lost in the wilder
ness' of a three-decker, or be wedged into a 
cock-boat;-be may be fried in Jamaica, or 
frozen in Spitzbergen ;-he may be cruising, 
or be in action during six days of the week, 
in the mid~t of a fleet, and flounder in soli 
tude on the seventh; or he may waste his 
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years in peaceful idleness~ the most fatal to 
subordination; or be employed on the home 
I!tation. and hear from his friends every day, 
or he may be fifteen months, as I have been. 
at a time. without getting a letter or seeing 
a newspaperw He may have an easy-going 
commander, which is a very great evil; or 
his captain may be one of those tight hands. 
who', to use the slang of the coc~-pit. keeps 
.everyone on board • under the fear of the 
Lord and a broomstick.·', In, short, a, p}an 
may go to sea for twenty years, and find no 
two men. and hardly two days alike •. All 
this. which is deligbtfui to some minds, and . . 
productive in them of every kind of resource, 
is utterly distracting, and very often ruinous, 
to others. Weak frames generally sinJt 
under its severity; and weak minds become 
confused with its complicationi and the in.,. 
tensity of its action. But. on the other hand. 
the variety of its objects is so boundless, that 
if a young man' have only strength 'Of body. 
to endure the wear and tear of' watching 
and oth~r inevitabie fatigues; and -have' alsQ 
IJtrength of character enough to persevere_ 
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in the certainty of openings occurring, sooner 
or later, by which his talents or his industry 
may find profitableemployment,.....:.there can 
be little doubt that the profession of a sailor 
might be made suitable to most of those 
who, on entering it, are positively cut off 
from retreat. 
. Supposing that this ticklish question, of 
the choice of a profession, has been conceded 
to,a boy, there remains the still more per
plexing problem-what is the fittest method 
of training him beforehand, so that he may 
enter his new life with best effect? The 
difficulty arises, I suspect, from two causes, 
one of which appl~s to education generally, 
the other to the particular case of a lad in
tended for the navy. Most people seem to 
think, and very naturally, that the object of 
alSchool is to teach knowledge which shall 
afterwards be practically available in the 
business of life; and they cannot well un
derstand what is the use of teaching Latin 
and Greek, which appear to be so little ap
plicable to real work. Much of this difficulty 
'Vanishes, however, if it be considered that-
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the chief purpose of education is to discipline 
the mind. and to train up the character, so 
~hat it Dlay be found equal to any task, no 
matter how unlooked·for it may be. In such 
a view, the Classics are as good, and pro
bably better than any other. 

If the principles, the faculties, and the feel
ings of a boy be duly cultivated at school, 
he may be expected to enter the world in 
IlS fit a state to profit by the opportunities 
in his path, as his nature will allow of; nor 
does it, perhaps. much matter by what arti
i,iciaI machinery this degree of perfection in 
mental culture hat! been attained. All that 
seems essentially of imp~rtance is, that the 
endowments given him by nature, should 
have been sowell exercised, that when brought 
to, bear on the real, manly business of life, 
they may act with effect. If the process of 
aqucation has been well managed, its utility 
will probably. not be the least sensibly felt. in . 
CR!'IeS where the pursuits to be followed in 
~I'l)est are dissimilar to those; by means of 
which the boy's faculties were' originally 
~ye1o.ped at. school. 
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In the instaace of young men intended 
for the navy, I think this rule applies with 
particular force. The early age of thirteen. 
at which they must of necessity go on board 
ship, renders it almost impossible that they 
can have acquired any great stock of what is 
usually called knowledge. But by proper 
management they may, previous to that age. 
have secured a very large stock of that par
ticular description of information which will 
be of most use to them in the outset of life ; 
and their growing minds may have been 
fitted, by a good system of school discipline; 
to submit with cheerfulness; as wen as advan
tage. to that singular mixture of constraint 
and freedom. which forms the most striking 
feature of a sea-life. If this be true. it is 
perhaps of no great consequence whether 
the ground-work of such an education be 
the ancient classics, the mathematies. or 
modem languages: for the real object to be 
arrived at. viz. mental training, may, by pro
per management, be equally well attained by 
any of these methods. 

No two boys, perhaps, out of a dozen, 
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intended for the sea, may r illP01Je~ti 

training; but still there is n a~~~f 
the whole number should not be eq wtlll 
fitted, by previous education, to adva 
themselves in the service, according to their 
respective talents, though some of them, at 
. starting, may be altogether ignorant of those 
subjects, generally supposed to be of the 
most indispensable utility at sea. 

Antecedent, therefore, to the age of thir· 
teen, after which a boy ought never to COIJl

mence his naval career, it appears to matter 
extremely little what he learns, pl'ovided qis 
mind be kept fully occupied. It will be bet
ter, no doubt, if a boy's taste happen to lie in 
that direction, that his occupations at school 
have as direct a reference as possible to his 
future pursuits. If, for instance, he have a turn 
for mathematics, or for modern languages, he 
ought certainly to he indulged in his fancy. 
But the essential objects to be .attended to, 
at this stage of his education, lie a great deal 
further from the surface, and consequently 
make much less show, .. The formation of 
character, upon the solid basis ofreligion, and 

--~ ... .. "' ..... 
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a due cultivation of manners, especially oC 
those branches which relate to temper and 
self-denial, are quite within the range of edu
cation antecedent to the age of thirteen. If. 
then, a boy be only well grounded in his 
principles, and if he be taught to think and 
feel and act like a gentleman, before he is 
turned adrift on the wide ocean, and he 
have also acquired habitsoC industry and 
obedience, together with the ordinary ele
ments of knowledge~reading, writing, and 
so on-it matters little, as I conceive, whe
tl}er he. has acquired much information be
sides--ror all else that is wanting will follow 
i,ogood time. 

The consideration of what system of in
struction should be pursued afterwards, at 
the naval college, or on board ship, is a 
totally different affair. and deserves to be 
treated by itself. 
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CHAPTER II. 

FLBST GOING AFLOAT. 

I KNOW not what other persons may have 
felt on these occasions j bnt I must OWD, that, 
in spite of all my enthusiasm. when the actual 
time came for fairly leuing friends and home. 
and plunging quite alone and irrevocably into 
a new life. I felt a degree of anxiety. and 
distrust of myself, which. as these feelings 
were quite strange, I scarcely knew how to 
manage. I had been allowed to choose my 
own profession, it is true. and was always 
eager to be off; yet I almost wished. when 
the actual moment arrived, that I had not 
been taken at my word. For t\te first time 
in my life. I knew what was meant by the 
word responsibility, and all the shame of 
failure stared me in the- face. When at 
school. nine-tenths ct(;Dy thoughts had -VOL. J. 

... 
D 
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always: Tambled· abroad, to' those 'unknown 
regions, upon which my imagination l()ved 
to feast, day and night. Still, I can' well 
remember, fhy heart sunk within me, and I 
felt pretty much as if I were on the verge of 
deat\ when the carr.iage that was to convey 
me away. drove up t() the doorF I still be .. 
lieved that there was, even on this earth~ a 
new -an~ Ii much better world before me; but 
whenI tasked my judgment,' to saYllpon 
what grounds this ,belief rested; the answef 
was so meagre, "that I began to dread I had 
done a mighty foolish thing in setting out to 
lIeek for it. 
'~What a scrape I shall beiD,'; r said to 

myself, .. if the gloomy representations of these 
sad fellows the poets be true pictures oflife' 
What if this existence of our~ he but a scene 
of gradually..increasing misery! How ~ball I 
be able to get on at all, if a sea-life be not 
more enjoYllble t,pan that of the' High School 
of Edinburgh 1 and what kind offigure shall 
I cut, when driven back, by sheer distress, 
to petition my father to take me home again, 
to eat the bitter pieal! of idleness, or to seek . .,.....,.. 

) " 
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for some otber profession. wherein all the rubs 
and tugs may prove just as bad as those of 
the sea, and possibly not very much better. 
than those of SCbooll" 

I took good Care, however,.to let none of 
these unworthy doubts and aIarms find a:oy 
expression in word or in look; and: with 
a heart almost bursting, I took leave of the 
bolyday Icenes of. tbe country I h~d loved 
80 well, and which, to my young fancy. ap
peared the most beautiful spot on earth.,.-. 
a judgment whicb, as I before observed,. 
tolerably extensive acquaintance with tbe 
rest.. of the world bas only tended to con
Cirm. Of course, I bad a regular interview 
and leave-taking ·with my capital friends the 
fishermen, whom I had long ~eld to be the 
best-informed persons· of my acquaintance. 
merely because they knew most about ropes 
and ship matters generally. I cannot say tbat 
tbese wo~y· mariners stood the test of after
communication, quite so well as the romantic 
coast scenery near· which· they- resided. - I 
remember, on returning from my first -voyage, 
going down to. the beacb, in my' uniform . 

• 
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jacket; and in no very modest spirit, to shllw 
off my superior nautical attainments to these 
poor .fellows, who had. been sticking fast to 
their rocks during the interval, much af'tet
the fashion of their own shell-fish. Their 
reception, of course, was highly Battering; 
but their confined views .of thepro!ession, 
and scanty knowledge ofroany of its details, 
.made ~e look back with wonder to the time 
when I had hailed them as first-rate masters 
in the noble art of seamanship. 

On the 16th of May, 1802, lleft home; 
and next. day my father said to me, "Now 
you are fairlyaBoat in the world. you must 
begin to write a journal;" and, suiting the 
action to the word,.he put a blank book into 
one hand. and a pen in~o the other, with a 
hint for ~e to proceed at once to business. 
The following is a fair specimen of the re
sult, which I .certainly littJe: i!Dagined was 
ever destined to attain the honour of being 
printed :-.-

" }'Ia!l I7.. - Journey to London. - Left 
Dunglass. Breakfasted at the Press Inn, and 
changed horses. Got to Belford; changed 
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horses. Alnwick-dined ther~, ana got to 
MOrpeth, where we slept. Up early; break
fasted at Newcastle. Stopped at Durham. 
'Walked forward till the chaise should over
take us; got into the chaise. Stopped to 
give the borses some drink. Saw two deep 
draw-wells. Observed some coal-carts at 
Newcastle coal-pits. The wheels are so con
structed, that they run down-bill upon things 
in the road, wbichare made for the purpose. 

, The borse follows the cart, to draw it up tlte 
bill, after it has emptied the load." 

The rest of the journal is pretty much in 
the same style-a record ofinsignificant facts 
which lead to notbing, useless as memo
randums at the time, and of course not more 
useful at the distance of eight-and-twenty 
years. I would give a good. deal, at this 
moment, to possess, instead of these trashy 
notices, some traces, no matter how faint, 
of what was actually passing in my mind 
upon the occasion of tbis journey. The 
resolutions we make at such a period; to':' 
gether with the doubts and fears which dis
tract us, may haye a certain amount of value" 
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if then jotted down in good faith; but if 
these Oeeting thoughts be once allowed to 
pass witbout record, tbey necessarily lose 
most of their force. There is always, indeed: 
somet~ing interesting, and often much tbat 
is useful, in tracing the connexion between 
sentiment and action, especially in the ele. 
mentary stages of life,wben tbe foundations 
of character are laid. But the capacity of 
drawing ,. such inferences belongs to a very 
difi'erentperiod of life; and hence it arises, 
that early journals are generally so Oat and 
profitless, unless 'they be written in a spirit 
which few people think of till too late. 

I shall bave' so many better opportunities 
than the present of speaking on the copious 
subject of journal writing, that I shall merely 
remark, in passing, for tbe consideration of 
my young' readers, that what most people 
wish to find' recorded there, is not so much 
a dry statement of facts, however important 
these may be~ as some accou'nt of the writer's 
opinions .and his feelings upon the occasion. 
These, it may he observed, are like the lights 
and shades and colours of a painting. which. 
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wbil,e they contribute, fully as, ,much to the 
a~cJ1racY,of a representation' as the c:on:ect
Den of the mere outline. impre~ the mind of 
the spectator with a Jltill more vivi~ image 
()f the 9bject intended to be described., _ 

I ought to have mentioned before"that the 
purpose of this journey ,was *q sh,ip, fi.l~ .off. t~ 
lea; and it was ananged that) sh()u14 joi.n 
the lJag~ship of Sir. An4iew,,~~i~;I1e~,.~h~n 
fitting in the river Jor;the ~.alifax _s~atiop. 
We. ofc:ourse.!!et ~u.t for I,.()Od~n~,as ~t~e 
grand. focus from, Whic;h ~very thing in the 
English world radiates. ,But l ~nd npthing 
in the memorandums oC that period wOJ1hy of 
J>eing extracted. nor. dol recollect any iJ;lci .. 
dent which excited me strongly. except the 
operation of rigging myseteout for the first 
time in midshipman's ,uniform.. ,There was 
so~ething nDcommonly pleasing~ ht;memliler, 
in the glitter of the dirk ~lDd)ts Jlpparatus j 
aod also in the smar~ air •. as ,well ,as Jle~ ~ut 
of the dress i but ,the: chief satisfaction arose 
Crom the direct evidence thi,s c~a?g~, of garb 
afforded that. the~was .n() joke in P~e mat~rJ 
bU,t, that th~ real ,businessoC Jife, wa,sactu,a1ly 
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about to begin.' 'Accordingly, in 1l tolerable 
flutter bf spirits; I made my first appearance 
,Gnthe deck of one 'Of His Majesty's 'ships. 
The meagre journal of, that day is as f(j~ 

lows:-
• 'C< Went to Deptfor~ after breakfast in a 
backney-coach"-when wegbtthere,we got 
but of the coach; walked down the street, 
ind'met the captain of the Leander. Went 
with him to' the clerk-of the theq ue's llffice, 
and had my name put in some book or other. 
Went with him', to his lodgings, where he 
gave us a list of some things I was to get. 
Got a boat and went on board the Leander 
for the first time., Came home on a stage. 
coach-gota boat at London bridge-'-went 
up in it to the Adelphi-got out and went 
to the hote!.'! 

In most other professions, the transition 
from the old to the new mode oflife is more 
or tess gradual; but in that of the sea, it is 
BO totally e,brupt, an~ without intervening 
preparation, that, a boy must be either very 
much 'Of a philosopher, or very' much of a 
goose, not to feel, at first, well-nigh over-
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whelmed with the change of circumstances. 
The luxw1es and the kindnesses of home 
are suddenly exchanged for the coarse fare 
of a ship, and the rough intercourse of total 
strangers. The solicitude with which he has 
been watched heretofore, let the domestic 
discipline have been ever 80 strict, is tender
ness itself, compared to the ntter indiffer
ence, approaching to .dislike, with which a 
youngster, or • squeaker,' as he is well called, 
is received on board. Even if he poSsess .'-any acquaiDtances amongst his own class, 
they have few consolations in their power; 
and. generally8peaking, are rather disposed 
to laugh at the home-sick melancholy of a 
new comer, than to cheer him up. when his 
little heart is almost breaking. 

It 80 happened that I knew no one on 
board the ship. excepting two middies simi. 
larly circumstanced with mysell. I was
introdocedalso to a very gruff, elderly, ser.. 
vice-soured· master'. mate, to' whose care, 
against his own wishes. I h~d been consigned 
by a mutual friend, a captain with whom he 
had, formerly se"ed. Our own excellent. 
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(:ommanding officer" had a thousand other 
~hjngs to look after, far more pressing ilian 
the gri,efs and cares of a dozen of boys under 
bis charge. \ .' 

I felt bewildered and subdued by _the 
lltter solitude of my situation, as my father 
shook me ~y the hand, and quitted the ship. 
I well recollect the feeling of despair when 
I looked round me,and was made conscious 
of my utter insignificance •..•• Shall I .ever 
be able,". thought I, .. to. fill any respectable 
part in this vast scene 1 What aiD 1 to dQ l 
How shaUl begin? Whom can I consult r~ 
I could furnish no satisfactory answer to 
these queries; and though I had not the least 
idea of shrinking from what I had under .. 
taken, yet, I confess, I was not far from re~ 
penting that I had been so decided about the 
matter. 

There is a vehement delight, no doubt, jn 
novelty-but we may have too much of it 
at once; and certainly, if my advice were 
asked as ~o. this point. in the case of another. 
I should recommend that a boy be gradually 
introduced to .hili future home ~ and. if pos .. 
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sible, placed under the auspices of some one 
older than himself, and who, from having' a. 
real interest in him, might soften the need::' 
less rigours of this formidable change .. I had 
no such preparation; and was without one 
friend or even acquaintance on board,'who 
cared a straw for me. I was also very little 
for my age, spoke broad Scotch, and was, 
witbal, rather testy in my disposition. The 
cock-pit, it" is troe, is' a pretty good place 
to work the bad humours out of Ii crotchtty 
young fellow. and to bring. him" to his due 
bearings; but I think I have seen a good. 
many tenderer plants than t was, crushed 
down under the severity of this merciless
discipline. Perhaps it is all for tbebest; 
lIecause youngsters who cannot; or will not 
stand tbis rough rubbing, are just as· \VeIl 
out of the way, both for themselves and 'the 
public.' \ 

There is one practice, however. which, as 
I invariably followed it myself, I know to be 
in every boy's power, and I venture strongly 
to recommend it to others in tbe same situa:' 
tion; nor is it very likely tha.t many will be 
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exposed to' greater trials, in a small way; 
than I was at first. The maxim is, always, 
in writing home, to put the best face upon 
matters, and never, if possible, to betray any 
inevitable unhappiness; Such a practice is 
doubly useful-for it contributes essentially 
to produce that character of cheerfulness in 
reality, which is partly assumed at the ~ 
ment of writing, in order,to save out friends 
from distress on our account. It would be 
wrong, indeed, to say, in writing home. that 
we are very happy, when in trlith we are 
very much the reverse; but, without stating 
any falsehood, or giving in, to any subterfuge 
~which is still worse---those particular 
things may very fairly be dwelt upon which 
are agreeable, almost to the exclusion of those 
which are otherwise. We should learn, in 
short, to see and to describe the cheerful 
things; and, both in our practice and'in de." 
scription, leave the' unpleasant ones to take 
care of themselves. 

For 'example, I remember, as well as if 
the incidents had occurred yesterday, most 
of the details which, are stQ,ted in the follow-
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ing letter, written only: the day after. 1 WaS 

left to. my fate-amongst strangers~in the 
unknown, world of a man-of-war. I. cer
tainly was far from, happy, and. JIlight easily 
have made my f-!,iends. wretqhed by selecting 
chiefly what was c;lisagreeable~ I took..a:di£.. 
ferent course. 

CI H. M. Ship Leand~r, June 12~'18P2, 
Cock-pit. . ' " 

«DEAR FATHER, .. -.:1-
., After you Iert us, I went down into the 

mess-room; it is a place about twenty feet 
long, with a table in th~ middle of it, and 
wOQden seats upon which we sit. When I 
came down,' there were· a great many. cups 
and saucers upon 'the table.. A man came 
in, and poured hot .water into the tea;.pot. 
There ~re about foU)'teen of us mess at the 
same time. We were very ·merry in~his' 
dark hole, where we, had only two candles.:' 

" 'Ve come down here, and sit when we 
like; and at other times go 'upon deck. ,At 

'about ten o'clock we had supper upon bread 
and. cheese. and a kir~d of pudding whick 

, , . 
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we: liked very much. Some time after thig 
I went to a hammock, which' was not my 
own. as mine was not 'ready. there not being 
enough of clues at it, but I will have it to:. 
nighL I got in at last. It was very queer 
to find myself swinging about in this 'un
couth manner, for there was only about a 
foot of space between my faCe arid the roof-
80. of course; I broke my heads great many 
times on the different posts in the cock-pit. 
where all the midshipmen sleep. 'After having 
got in, you may be sure I did .not sleep very 
well, when all the people were making such 
&, noise going to bed in the dark, and the 
ship'in such confusion.' I fell asleep at lasr, 
but was always disturbed by the quarter
master coming down to awake the midship
,men who were to be on guard during the 
night. He comes up to their bed-sides and 
<:a11s them; so I, not being accustomed to it, 
was always awaked too. I had some s!eep. 
however, but. early in the morning, was again 
roused up by the men beginning to work. 

, ~~There is & large hole which comes dowll 
from the decks, all the way through to the 
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hold. wbere they iet down the casks. ·Tbe 
foot of tbe bam mock tbat I slept io was just 
at tbe hole. so 1 saw tbe casks all coming 
down close by me. I got tip at half-past 
senD. and went into tbe birth (our ~ess
room). and we were all waiting for breakfast 
till.eigbt, wheD tbe man wbo serves and 
brings in the disbes for tbe mess came 
dowDin a terrible passion; saying, tbat as 
he was boiling the kettle at tbe stove. the 
Uluter-at-anns had tbrown water upon .1lJe 
fire and put it. out. All tbis was because 
tbe powder was coming on board. So we 
had to want. our breakfast for once. But 
we had a piece of bread and butter; and as 
we were eating it. the master-at-arms came 
down~ and said that our candles were to be 
takeD away: so we had to eat our dry meal 
in tbe dark. 

'. I tben went upon deck. and walked 
about. looking at the IndiameQ coming op 
the river, till eleven, wben I and one of my 
companions went and asked tbe lieutenant 
if be would let us go on sbore in the joIJy
boat. as it was going at any rate.· \Ve 
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intended· to take a walk in some of the 
fields. We got leave, and some more of 
the midshipmen went with us. There are 
about six men row the boat, and we sit 

.any where we like. Got on shore. and ran 
about the park you were mentioning when 
in the boat. Then came back to an· inn. 
where we had some rolls and butter and 
coffee. to make up for the loss of our break
fast in the morning. We then took a walk 
to the church at Dartford. where we lounged 
about till we were tired - then came back 
through the fields t~ the boat, which we got 
into. and made the ship." 

Professional eyes will detect a curious 
mixture of ignorance and k~owledge in the 
above production. in which. if the nautiCal 
terms- such as I hole' for batchway"':"be 
not too severely criticised. the information 
may·pass pretty well for twenty-four hours' 
experience. 

,In a letter written a few days afterwards, 
from the N ore, I find some touches of the 
same kind~ 

• 
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" On Sunday, about three o'clock jn the 
morning, I was awakened by a great noise of. 
the boatswain's mates and the captain baw~ 
ing for all hands up to unfurl the sails. As 
I thought I could not sleep much more, I 
got up in the dark and went upon deck. All 
the men were hauling the anchor in: they 
were a good while. about it. As soon as the 
anchor was got in, all the men ran up the 
masts like so many eats, and went out on 
the yard-arms and untied the sails. If!;' 
little while all the sails were set, and we 
scudded down the river, very quick. Got 
to the Nore about twelve o'clock, where we 
now lie for three or· four days." 

In another letter, of th~ same date, after 
giving an account of the" confounded noise 
made by the men, and the boatswain's mates 
ordering the anchor to be drawn up"-and 
describing, more correctly than in the above 
extract, that the sailors" ran up the shrouds," 
I proceed to plume myself, t:ather prema
turely, upon being already a voyager. 

" About twelve o'clock we made the Nore 
- the first time I have been in open sea!" 

VOL. I. E 
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I balf suspect tbat the motion of tbe ship. 
wbich, even at tbat stage of our progress. 
began, as I well remember. to overturn tbe 
sereuity of my stomach, may have led me 
to conclude we were at sea. In the same 
epistle. in spite of tbe open ocean, there occur 
tbe following sentences:-

.. I like my station very much indeed. 
Have some very agreeable messmates, and 
tbe schoolmaster is a very pleasant man, 
who has travelled a great deal. We have 
not begun our school yet, as we are all in 
confusion, but shall. as BOOn as' we have 
tripped ou~ anchor for Halifax." 

The next letter was written from Spitbead, 
and is characteristic enough. 

" B. M. S. Letmder, Spitkeod, J_ 18. 

II I am much better pleased with my 
situation than I suspected I· would at my 
first coming on board. We have in our mess 
four Scotchmen, six Englishmen, and two 
Irish, 1;10 that we make a very pleasant 
company down in the cock-pit. We dine at 
twelve, and breakfast at eight in the morn-
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ing. At breakfast we get tea and sea cake; 
at dinner we have either beef, pork, or 
pudding •. But when we cOMe into a har
bour or near one, there are always numbers 
of boats come out with all sorts of vegetables, 
and fresh meat, which are not left long in 
the boat-for the people all run and buy up 
the 80ft bread, and fresh provisions. 

" About nine o'clock 'on the 17th, we 
anchored in the Downs-the famous Downs 
-but, instead of seeing a large fleet of gt1!f}t 
ships thu;ndering out a salute to us on our 
entrance, there was not one but a Dane and 
a Swede; so we had to moor ship in the 
now solitary Downs. All the hills along 
the coast are chalk. I should have liked 
to have gone on shore at DO'ver to get you 
a piece of the rock, but could n.ot, as the 
ship was sailing as we passed it. 

iI. 'Ve' saw the coast of France, but were 
not near enough to see any thing that was 
going on in the ·French territories. 

II We midshipmen are upon watch every 
night for four hours together; we do no
thing but walk the quarter-deck, if the ship 
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jsnot sailing. There is always half the 
crew upon deck. when the ship is sailing. 
and we and the lieutenants order. them to 
do so and so about the ropes and sails. 
All the men's hammocks are brought upon 
deck, and laid in places at the side for the 
purpose, both to give room for the men to 
work. under the decks, and to give them air. 
All the decks are washed and well scrubbed 
every morning. which is very right, as they 
are often dirtied. 

" There is a sort of cylinder of sail-cloth. 
about two feet in diameter, which is hung 
above the deck. and is continued down 
through the decks to the cock-pit. The 
wind gets in at the top. and so runs down 
and airs the cock-pit, which is a very plea
sant thing, down here. at the bottom of the 
ship • 

•• This morning, about eight o'clock, we 
arrived at Spithead. and saw the celebrated 
Portsmouth, but I did not go ashore the 
first day, as so many others were going; 
but I intend to go as soon as I get leave. 
As we were coming along we saw the Isle 
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of Wight; it is very pretty indeed, \1iewed 
from the ship, whatever it might be were 
we on it. I saw some pretty places there; 
with plenty of wood round them. The sun 
waa fast setting on the water in the opposite 
horizon, which had a fine effect, and cast a 
light upon the island, which I cannot describe 
to you, as it is such a rich country, and con. 
tains so many objects-it is too pretty to 
describe. There are some ships at Spithead~ 
both large and small. In my next lettet,jf 
Igo to Portsmouth, I will give you an ac
count of all the harbour and docks, &c. &c. 
We reD?ain here for ten days, I believe." 

These extracts, though of course sufficiently 
boyish, help to shew what may be made out 
of the most common-place details, when all 
things are totally new both to the writer and 
the reader. It is on this account I give a 
place to these juvenile lucubrations; for·it is 
not about the particular incidents that we 
care, in such cases, so much as the state of 
feeling and genuine opinions of a young per
son, exposed, for the first time, to the actual 
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contact of the world. It would be unreason
able to expeCt such ideas to be expressed in 
so many words; but they may be picked up, 
in some degree, by the very terms used in 
de"scribing the" most ordinary transactions. 

The following letter shews how little diffi
culty people find "in expressing themselves, 
when weU charged with their topic. On 
reading it over at the distance of nearly thirty 
years, I cannot help remarking how different, 
"and yet how much alike, the same person 
may be at various" periods of his life ""7'" how 
much c~ariged in thought-in sentiment
in action! It is curious also to discover, bow 
independent the man at one stage of life is 
of the same man at another stage- though, 
after" all, they may possibly be more nearly 
allied in charaCter, at bottom. th,1.n any two 
other persons who could be placed in com
parison. At the same" time, under the cir
cumstances described in this' letter, I really 
do not see that I should act differently at 
this hour. 
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" Portsnnouth, Ju1Uf 19. 

" " 'Ve were very near all being destroyed. 
and blown up, last. night, by an alarming 
fire.onboard.; .As I was standing making 
my hammock, last night about. ten o'clock~ 
near two others making theirs. we were 
alarmed . by seeing .. a large. burst of sparks 
come fro~ one comer of the cock-pit. With
put going to See .what was the matter. I ran 
into our birth. or place where we mess. Jlild 
got hold of. all. the. pots. of beer which the 
midsbipmen were going to drink •. I returI1e4 
wit~ these. and thtew them on the fire, while 
others ran, for water. 

f' When I came back, I saw the purse.r's 
steward covered with fire, and rubbing it off 
him as fast as he could, with a pile of burning 
sheets and blankets lying at his feet. One 
ofus ran up to the quarter-deck, and seizing 
the fire-buckets that were nearest, filled them, 
and brought them down. . We also got some 
of the men out of. their hammocks, but took 
good care not to awaken any of the rest. for 
fear of bustle and confusion. 
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•• The sentry, as soon as he discovered the 
smell, went down to the cap,taio and lieu
tenants, who immediately came to the cock
pit, and whispered out • Silence!' They then 
got more buckets of water, and quenched 
the flames, which, as they thought, were 
only in the purser's steward's cabin. But 
one of the men opened the door of the 
steward's store-room, aDd saw a great deal 
of fire lying on the floor. Water, of course, 
was applied, and it also was quenched; the 
store-room was then well flooded • 

.. The captain ordered the purser's steward 
to be put in irons directly; as well as his boy. 
who had stuck the light up in the cabin. The 
captain next went with· the master-at-anns 
into the powder magazine, which was close 
to the purser's steward's cabin, and found the 
bulkhead or partition half-burnt through by 
the fire in the cabin! 

.. All this mischief was occasioned by 
sticking a naked light upon tbe beam above 
the cabin, from whence it had fallen down 
and set fire to tbe sheets. The steward, in 
trying to smother it with more, bad set fire 
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to the whole bundle, which he then flung 
in a mass into the store-room. There was a 
watcb kept all night near the spot. Nobody 
has been hurt. 

" 1 am very sorry for the purser's steward, 
for he was a very good-natured and obliging 
man, and much liked by all of us. He gave 
us plums, &C. when we asked them from 
him. He is broke, I fear. l~will give you 
the issue in my next letter." 

-:I 
This incident served, in a small way, to 

bring me into notice j. for the very next 
day, to my great satisfaction. I was ordered 
by the first lieutenant to go in tbe jolIy
boat, ready manned alongside, with some 
message to a ship which he named, lying 
near us at Spithead. I hesitated j and upon 
his asking me why I did not' be off,' I re.. 
plied that I did not know which was the ship 
in question. II Oh." said he, looking over 
the gangway hammocks, ., that ship with the 
top-gallant-masts struck." 

Now, I had not the remotest idea what 
. the term • top-gallant-mast struck' might 
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mean; .but as the officer seemed impatient,' I 
hurried down the side. The bowman shoved 
the boat off, and away we rowed, making a 
very zig-zag course; for though I had the 
tiller. in my hand, I knew very imperfectly 
how to use it. The strokesman of the boat at 
lastlaid his oar across, touched his hat, and 
said, <I Which ship are we going to,. sir 1" 

I ans~red, in the words of the. first lieu
tenant, " the one with the top-gallant-masts 
struck." 

" .oh. sir," exclaimed the fellow, smiling, 
" we have passed her some time-there she 
lies," pointing .astel'O • 

. Ro.und we pulled-and I was much in
clined.to . ask the man to steer _ the boat; 
for, .although myoId associates,. the fisher
men on the coast of Scotland, had edified 
me a little on this. matter, I found it quite 
a different affair to take a boat alongside a 
man-of-war at Spithead, in a .tide's way; 
from what it had been to run a cobble on 
the beach. Accordingly, I first ran the 
jolly-~oat stem on, and, in trying to remedy 
tbis lubberly blunder, gave orders which 
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had the effect of bringing the boat head 
and lItern--which is about as' wrong in 
seamanship. as it would be in a horseman 
~o put his right foot into the stirrup in 
mounting. which. of course, would bring 
him with his face to the tail. 

Nevertheless, I crawled up the side. gave 
my message. and returned to report the an~ 
swer. The only salutation I received from the 
first lieutenant was in the following word&-
uttered in a sharp. angry tone.: - .~ 

" Where the deuce have Y01:1 been, young
ster. all this time 1 and what possessed you 
to go cruising about amongst the whole Beet 
,at such a rate 1" 
, '" I hope I shall learn to do better, sir," 
I stammered out. ' 

.. There is much room for improvement, I 
am sure,'! he cried. 

I was made painfully sensible. by the tal't
ness of this reproach, that there was no very 
extraordinary degree of professional sagacity 
in what I had recently done about the fire 
near the magazine. I had been taking some 
credit to myself for not bawling out ' fire! 
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fire!' and especially for having thought of 
the pots of beer-but this brilliant piece of 
service seemed now all forgotten! 

Officers, and other persons in -authority, 
should therefore be careful how they strike 
young folks with their tongues; for, although 
the wounds made do not shew upon the skin 
like those caused by steel or lead, they often 
sink deeper into the feelings, and frequently 
reJl!.ain rankling there much longer than was 
intended, or than is useful. 
.. Of course, I was excessively mortified; but 
the justice of the officer's censure was sO 
obvious, and the ridicule of the seamen in 
the boat, even subdued as it was, so fair, 
'that I soon -saw I had notbing to do but' to 
s~t about learning to steer forthwith, and to 
iose no time in finding out what • striking 
top-gallant-masts' could possibly mean. -
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CHAPTER III. 

SPECIMENS OP COCK-PIT DISCIPLIN E. 

IIKIP over many other anecdotes at Ports ... 
mouth. in order to get fairly out to sea;
for I never felt completely disengaged f19m 
the thraldom of school, and fully adrift on 
the wide world of independent life, till we 
had left the white cliffs of old England many 
leagues astern. The following brief despatch 
was penned just before starting; and I can 
remember the mixture of exultation. and un ... 
defined dread of something that was to come 
which I experienced, while I was writing 
it : ...... 

" H. Jf. S. Leander, Spithead, Jul!J 11,1802 • 

• , Yesterday the captain received his sail
ing ordqs, and we have now got up a Blue 
Peter at the .f~~e-top, which is a signal for 
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immediate sailing. We are just going to 
unmoor ship, and shall sail for Halifax im
mediately. So f~rewen to England!" 

Off we set,. accordingly; and it may be 
interesting, and perhaps useful, for young
sters in similar circumstances, to know, that 
all the pleasurable anticipations came to pass 
sooner than any of those which were gloomy 
in their promise. . Yet it is curious, that, 
since those days, when I was first launched 
upon blue water, I have very rarely set out 
upon a voyage without experiencing many 
misgivings, often amounting almost to a 
wish that some accidental incident might 
arise to check the expedition altogether. This 
is the more strange, as I have seldom, if 
ever, failed to find the reality more delight
ful than was expected, the difficulties more 
easily overcome, and the barvest of amuse
ment and instruction more fertile, tban any 
previous reading or conversation bad led 
me to suppose the jog-trot course of a pro
fessionallife could possibly afford. 

I don't deny that I had s9metimes a plaguy 
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tough job of it to keep my spirits up to this 
mark; and though I never quite lost heart. I 
was often very low in the scale of resolution. 
So much 80. that. on looking back to those 
times. I fear I can discover momenta when. 
had good opportunities offered, I might uer- . 
hap. bave been tempted to cut and run. For
tunately for me. however, there never was 
the least choice left between perseverance 
and poverty; and I had been long taught to 
consider, that the bread of idleness. bowoftf 
supplied •. was the most degnding food a 
gentleman c:ould eaL It is true I was not 
then 80 strongly convinced as I. am now, 
that many of the essential advantages of the 
primogeniture law. lie on the side of the 
younger 8ODS; yet I always felt. that it was 
my duty. as well as my interest, to illus
trate. practically. the truth of this seeming 
paradox. 

The first damper to this magnanimous 
resolution. of making myself useful in the 
world. was .caused by a speech of our ex
cellent captain. who calling all the young
sters into his cabin. a few days after we were 
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ont of sight of land, addressed ns ID the 
following words :-

" Now, yonnkers, I have sent for you all, 
to tell you that yon are not of the smallest 
use on board the ship; in fact, if any thing, 

. you are rather in the way: but since yon are 
here, I have no objection to Jour learning 
Jour business, if JOu have 8. mind to do 
so. You shall, therefore,· have Jour choice; 
either to keep watch or not, exactly as yon 
please; only, recollect this,-if any of yoo 
decide to do your duty in the way proposed, 
JOu shall be made to perform it in earnest. 
So, mind what you are about, and give me 
an answer to-morrow morning. Now, little 
fellows, be off with you!" 

Out of about a dozen, I think. there was 
only one other besides myself who decided 
npon keeping watch. 1\Iost of this party had 
been a cruise or two at sea before, and ·knew 
that pacing up and down the deck for four 
hours in the night, over and above the tasks 
of the day, was no joke; and they rather 
chuckled at the prospect of being let off so 
easily. For my part. I was so grievously 
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annoyed at the contemptuous official as,. 
lurance of being of no use, that I never hesi~ 
taled an instant, but caught eagerly at any 
opening which promised me the means of 
belying t.his disparaging assertion. Of course, 
I knew little or nothing of t~e duties wbich 
would be required; but I had a pretty dis. 
tiDct notion, that, provided any person has a 
specific course chalked out for bim to follow; 
no matter bow humble tha~ path may be. 
there must be a better and a worse waY..I)f 
going over it; and, if so, that there will 
be a certain amount of distinction due to 
him who, in the first instance, resolves to 
do his business properly, and has afterwards 
perseverance enough to make good' his 
pledge. 

To 'a lad who has health aDd spirits, keep· 
ing watch is rather agreeable thaD otherwise. 
I speak from about twelve years of almost 
uninterrupted experience of the practice; 
when I say that, upon the whole, its plea
sures outweigh its annoyances. There is no 
opiate, that ever was devised, which gives 
such hearty relish to sleep, as a good four 

VOL. J. F 
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hours' night-watc~. Without refining or 
philosophising too deeply, everyone, I an~ 
sure, who has tried the experiment,. wiQre
collect the sort of complete self-satisfaction 
with which he has < turned in: after having 
gone through his work, and stripped off his 
dripping clothes. Still less will he forget 
the delighted kind of pug, which he has be
stowed .upon himself, when fairly under the 
blankets. All ~he world is then forgotten; 
the gale may be rising; the ship in no great 
safety; the labours of the. night just begin
ning-no matter, his watch is out-r-his task 
is' done. U I'll go to sleep," he says; and, 
sure enough, a young middy, after the weary 
watch is out, lies.down ~s perfect a personi
fication of Shakspeare's" ship-boy as ima
gination could desire. Though not literally 
perched on the high and giddy mast, hq)s 
pretty nearly as soundly'"rocked; for, after 
being bagged up in a hammock, and hoisted 
close to the beams, in the cable tier, with . 
only a foot and a half of space above, and 
not half a foot .below him, he is banged, at 
every roll, against the stanchions, or driven 
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by tbemotion ortbe sbip against tbe "deck 
ove~bead. "In spite of all this, added to the 
loud creaking of the lower-deck guns, and 
the hundred-and-fifty other noises above and 
below him, he sleeps through all, and sleeps 
soundly; or, as the Spaniards saYi • Rienda 
6uelta,'---at full gallop. 

There is another very satisfactory result of 
keeping watch, besides the certainty of in
Buring good sleep. It not only defines the 
duty to be performed, but the period in whitli 
it is to be done, so exactly, that all the"rest 
of tbe time is free for us to' make use of, in 
the way that most suits our own pleasure. To 
a person disposed to turn his spare moments 
to account, "such privilege is a great affair, in
dependently of the moral advantage of hav.;. 
ing a precise task to execute at stated hours. 
This obligation of working periodically seems, 
indeed, to act as a sort of hone, on which our 
intellects, as well as our industry, may be 

- sharpened. Some reasoners and refiners on 
this matter go so far as to say, that a man 
of talents and fancy will often be able to 
turn his gifts· to great~r account, if forced 
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to give up a' considerable portion of his daj 
to doll, or even disagreeable drudgery, thaD 
if he had the whole twenty-four hours to 
himself. It has even been said, that the 
most successful and imaginative writer of 
our times, considers himself indebted, for 
some of his happiest flights, to the necessity 
of plodding round and round the dull routine 
of a court of law, for many hours of everY 
day; for when he takes wing to the country, 
in the vacation, the spring of his energies is 
vastly more elastic, than if he had not been 
chained to a desk ror many months before: 

Be this as it may, I, for my own· part, cer
tainly took great delight in keeping watch, 
and even rejoiced~ now and then, in catching 
a good sound ducking, as it tended to assure 
me that there was no play, but real earnest, 
in what I was' about. During these early 
times, my chief apprehension seems to have 
been that I should be considered useless. 

In some other respects, likewise, keeping 
watch possesses its advantages. Nothing 
else produces such punctual habits, or con
tributes more directly to cast both mind and 
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body into those trains of thought and. of 
aCtion which lead to certainty of purpose, by' 
teaching us how .much we may accomplish" 
when we set about things regularly. The 
practice, also, of early trust is extremely salu
tary; and although the youngster of a watch 
has but a small charge. what little he has 
loon makes him acquainted with the mean': 
ing . of the word responsibility, and he is 
thus gradually brought up to court, rather 
than to shrink. from, the e~ercise of 1!i~h 
duties. He learns that the first object of his' 
professional life is to perform what is required 
by the rules of t.he service in a proper man
ner, careless of the consequences. He is like
wise taught the wholesome Jesson,· that any" 
praise for so doing is not only quite a se-" 
c:ondary affair, but that" such commendation 
es~ntially belongs only to those grand efforts, 
when an officer of enterprise and resource, ill 
the midst of difficulties, adopts that parti
cular line of conduct which the result proves 
to be best calculated to accomplish some 
high purpose .. 

At the same time, although praise is not 
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8Jl article much used in naval diiiCipline. I 
know few things which teud more directly tq 

stimulate exertion, and confirm the best re
solutions of a young officer, than some mark. 
no matter liow small. of well-timed appro
bation. There is hardly any maD so dull or 
so wicked, so old or 60 young, as not to. be 
keenly alive to the influence of such eom
mendation at the right moment. It is both 
interesting and practically important, also. to 
observe. that praise. like charity-of which 
it may be called a brancb--.-ean be dispensed 
by every man. There is no person so low in 
station, who. if he be inclined. may not do 
works of kiudness to some of his shipmates. 
In fact, a ship's crew are 60 isolated from 
the reat of the world. and thrown so con
stantly together. that they can inftuence one 
another's happiness e.,en more effectually 
than neighbours on sh~ ha.,e it in their 
power to do. Accordingly, there is no officer. 
man, 01' boy. ina sbip of war, so circum
stanced. who, in the exercise of his ordinary 
duties. and without departing from strict 
truth. m~y Dot, give ... ~ch pleasure to those 
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ander him or about· him, and thus essen
tially tend to advance the best interests of 
the 8e"ice, by making the motives to action 
.pring nom a desire to do well. . This. after 
all, i. the great secret of discipline.. 

In large ships especially, if they be de-; 
stined, as tbe Leander was, to bear an 
admiral's ilag, there are always many more 
midshipmen 00 board than are absolutely 
necessary for performing the duty. These 
yO\Ulg gentlemen, therefore. are divided ..ijto 
three watches, and the individuals of each 
aet are stationed on different parts. of the 
deck. The mate of the watch, who is the 
principal person amongst them. with two or 
three youngsters, walks on the quarter-deck. 
always, of course, on the lee-side. Another 
midshipman, generally the second in seni
ority, haa tbe honour of being posted 00 the 
forecastle; while a third, stationed abaft, 
walks on the poop. To these is added, 
sometimes, a signal-mid, whose business, as 
will be understood without minuteexplana
tion, is to watch the communications made 
by other ships in c,OJPpanJ., or ~ convey 

. . ... I 
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orders to them, by means of flags, which are 
generally hoisted from the poop. 

After a certain probation, I was promoted. 
from youngster on the quarter-deck to have 
charge of the' poop ; and in the hope, of 
being advanced. in due time, to the dignity' 
of forecastle-midshipman, became extremely 
assiduous-rather too much so, as it would . 
appear. 

It was a positive order, and a very proper 
one, that no clothes should be hung up to 
dry except on.· the, clothes· lines, or in the 
weather rigging, and even there only by 
permission of the officer in charge' of that 
part of the' ship.. Everyone. of course, is 

'aware that nothing is considered so sluttish 
as hanging clothes below the gunwale. and 
especially on the davits or guys of the quarter' 
boats., But all poop middies who have tried 
to keep these ropes clear of shirts andjackets~ 
know that it is not very easy to exact ob~ 
dience to these orders~ I n all well-regulated 
ships, however, these apparently small mat
ters are found to contribute to the mainte
~ance of uniformity and good order. They 
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form· the. tracery 01" fringe, hait were-"-the 
ornamental parts of discipline....:...which, if 
properly' attended to, generally imply tllat 
tbe more 8ubstantialrequisites are not ne .. 
glected., At all events, our ,first lieutenant 
was Plost particular on tbis subject; ;Jlnd 
wben any shirt or pair of trousers was detect .. 
edby his piercing eye, which ,had escaped 
the vigilance of the midshipman of the poop,. 
tbe young gentleman was sure to faU -under 
his biting, censure~ 01",,- in the slang; of! .t~e 
cock-pit, was certaio to ", catch it.', 

.1 had. constitutionally from my infancy_' 
and. doubly so from the first day I went 
afloat-a great horror at: being reproached;, 
'or,r wigged/as we called it;· and ,therefore 
laboured at aU times with prodigious ardour 
to escape the torture of that direct, ~uttiDg; 
merciless 80rt of .censure,' which so many' 
persons consider the only proper vehicle Of 
instruction wben reproving the rising· gen&' .1 

ration. Of course, therefore, as~ soon 'as' I ' 
was placed in command ofthe poop, I waged 
fierce .war against the wet : shirts! of· the 
sailors, or the still more· frequent abomina,. 
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tion of the well-pipe:..clayed trousers of the 
marines, who naturally affect that part of the 
ship, and are seldom seen forward amongst 
the seamen. All experience shews, however, 
that there is no due proportion between the 
difficulty of getting a trifling order obeyed. 
and that of accomplishing a great affair. 
People are apt to forget, that the obligation 
of obedience does not always turn upon the 
greater or less importance of the- measure 
commanded, but upon the distinctness of 
the injunction. At all events, the unhappy 
poop-niids of my. day were in hot water, 
almost every morning, about thispettyaf
fair, which the men. to our great plague, 
were exceedingly slow to take up, without 
more severe punishments than the first lieu": 
tenant was generally disposed to inf:lict; 
" It is· entirely owing to your negligence, 
young gentlemen," said he to' us one day; 
" that these wet things are so continually 
hung up, to the disgrace of the poop. If 
you would only.contrive to keep your sleepy 
eyes open, and iookabout you, during your 
watch, instead of snoosing in the hammock 
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netting, with the fiy of the ensign 'Wrapped 
about you, the men 'Would never think 01 
hanging up their clothes in such improper 
placea." 

.We used to ma"el much how he managed 
to point his sarcastic censure so exactly as 
to hit the precise fault 'We had been guilty 
of. and we resolved in future to keep out 01 
ita reach, so far as these eternal 'Wet things 
went.. Yet, in spite of all sorts of attention, 
'he day seldom broke without some P-1'9-
Yok,ing article of dress making its fiuttering 
appearance-though how qn 'earth it got 
there, often bafBed conjecture. Upon one 
occasion, my jUTeDile bile was fairly capsised. 
and having given warning, as I declared, for 
the hundred-and-fiftieth time, and all to no 
efi'ect, I pulled out my knife, and cut the 
stops 'Which tied a shirt to the jolly-boat's 
tackJe-fall. Had I proceeded no further. all 
'Would have been right and proper; but. in 
my zealous rage, I leaped beyond the lines 
of my duty, and fairly threw the offending 
garment overboard! . 
• Just a:~ the suo. peeped above the horizon. 
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OUl' most systematic of first lieutenants made 
his periodical appearance. I watched his eye 
as it glanced towards my department. and I 
chuckled a good deal, when I saw that my 
activity had bafBed every attempt to' detect 
a square inch of the forbidden drapery. 

The decks~ however, were hardly swabbed· 
up before I saw ,a scamp of a mizen-top-man,. 
with his hat. in one hand. ,and smoothing 
down the hair in front!)f his head with the 
otherl while he shifted his balance from leg 
to leg. address himself to' the first lieutenant, 
evidently in .the act oflodging a complaint. 
In the next minute I was called down, and 
interrogated as to my proceedings. The 
fact of my having thrown the lad's shirt 
overboard being admitted, I was desired to' 
recompense him for his 10s8,.by paying him 
the value in money-while he. in like man
ner, was punished for disobedience in hang
ing it up in sO' improper a situatiO'n. 

A common-place person would have stopped 
short there; but this judicious officer was of 
a different stamp-and I have often lamented. 
since those, days" that .he did not live to' 
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receive the grateful acknowledgments expe
rience has taught me were his due, for this 
and many other lessons which !it that time 
I could not justly appreciate. 

It was his practice every evening, just 
before going to bed, to give to the mate of 
the watch a written order of what he wished 
executed in the course of the night, or early 
in the morning; and many an injunction, it 
may be supposed, his little neatly-bound 
order-book contained against the particular 
kind of delinquency above noticed. On the' 
present occasion, however, the night orders 
consisted of these words only:-

" Mr. Hall- is the only gentleman who 
attends to his duty on the poop." 

It was needless to point more distinctly, 
even to the youngest squeaker amongst us, 
how 'adroitly the scales of justice and good 
sense were balanced in this case. On my 
side, it was quite clear I had no business 
wantonly to cast away another man's pro
perty, merely because that property was not 
in its right place; and accordingly I was 
compelled to make full restitution. This, of 
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itself. was a considerable censure. But u 
the fault really arose from disinterested Zeal; 
in furthering the objects of the service. lhe 
first lieutenant. by one of those well-timed 
notes of approbation. which bind inferiorS to 
their duty far more strongly thanpunisn
ments ever deter them from neglecting it; 
took care to improve the lesson to my ad
vantage, by putting his official sense of that 
zeal upOn record. Small as the incident 
was, there are few things which have since 
happened. that have given me more per-: 
manent satisfaction than this slight, passing 
notice. From tbe strong manner, also. in 
which it disposed me to esteem tbe person 
who thus distinguished me, I can nnderstand 
the secret by which great commanders rivet 
the affections and secure the best services of 
the people about them. The opposite course, 
it should not be forgotten, holds still more 
troe. While half-a-dozen words, such as 
these, written at the proper time, may fix 
the gratitude of a whole life, a single care
less word, spoken at the wrong season. or in 
the wrong tone of voice, though perhaps 
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void of hurtful intention, will often rankle 
for years, and permanently estrange men 
from one another, who might otherwise be 
truly attached. 

The . excellent officer above alluded to, I 
am grieved to say, was lost to the service a 
few years afterwards. When lieutenant of 
the Conqueror in 1808, on her passage to 
Lisbon, he, and about. half the ship's com
pany, were seized with ophthalmia. He never 
fully recovered his sight, and, though eveit"' 
tually promoted to the rank of commander, 
he was not able to serve long, and finally 
became stone blind. He still, however, ex-. 
peeted his ~ost promotion with so much 
anxiety, that when he found the Admiralty 
passed him over, the disappointment preyed 
so deeply on his mind, once so vigorous. that 
it broke to pieces! His intellects were lite
rally destroyed, by the mere denial of an 
honour which must have been purely no
minal, as he never could have gone afloat. 
Had he but retained his sight. however. he 
would. in aU probability, have now been one 
of the most yaluable officers in his majesty's 
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service. But his fate was different. and he 
died blind, insane, and broken-hearted! 
. I have already mentioned. I think, that I 
was very little for my age, and somewhat 
impatient in disposition, and,. further, that I 
spoke the hideous patois of Edinburgh, with 
the delectable accompaniment of the burr of 
Berwick. These circumstances, which ought, 
perhaps, to have excited pity, acted and re
acted upon one another somewhat to my dis
advantage, and in no very agreeable style. 

In addition to other sources of annoyance, 
I was more than usually subject to sea
sickness whenever there' was the least breeze 
of wind, and about once a-:-week was pestered 
with the toothache. In the midst of these 
mortifications, I reckoned with confidence on 
the lIupport of my own countrymen, of whom 
there were several amongst the elder mids
an error into which I was led by having often 
heard of the way in which Scotchmen hang 
together in foreign parts._ But these wicked 
fellows, though very truly my friends, were 
not always disposed to aid and assist me in 
the precise way I wished; and young folks, 
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as well as their seniors, do not like to, be: 
• obliged except oli their own terms. I had 
also. unluckily taken it into my head that 
I spoke English with remarkable purity-a: 
sad mistake! Upon. one occasion·1 missed 
some money; and a: brother mid seeing me 
in distress, asked what was the matter. 

,. Oh," said 1,_" 1 have tint Ii half-guinea." 
fI Tint!" cried the other, "what's that 1" 
At this moment one of my quizzing coun"" 

trymenbappening to pass, and hearing t¥ 
question, burst into a laugh. and explained, 
that I tint,' being interprete~, meant • lost ;' 
adding, II none but Sawney from the north'~ 
would have used. such a barbarous word. 
unknown in England • 

• ( Eh, Saunders, whe.re are ye gawin 1" and 
many other taunting expressions to the .dis
paragement of my country, which will hardly 
bear the press, were flung at me from the 
English portion of the circle now assembled 
to hear this confusion of tongues. If the 
Scotch, in its purity, be bad enough, it is truly 
savage in the mouth of a pretender; and 1 
was doubly provoked to hear its Doric beau~ 

VOL. J. G 
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ties marred by·soqthern lips. I made play, 
therefore, for some time, but. presently be- . 
came quite angry, which was exactly what. 
the rogues desired. Then. suddenly seized 
with a bright thought, I turned short round 
on the original framer of the mischief, whose. 
interpretation of my native word 'tint' had 
brought ·the laugh upon me, and. said, in 
a rage, <f I dare say jt was you that stole the 
half-guinea I" 

For one moment; and no more. I had the 
laugh with me;. but 'in the next instant, ~ 
shower of thumps from ,the accused party 
vindicated the freedom· of cock-pit justice. 
and ·set the whole posse of us small fry to 
the right and left. like a shoal of flying fish 
sprung upon by a dolphin. 

This affair had scarcely blown by, when I 
got into, a second .scrape, also with a coun'" 
try man, wh~ was then, and still is. one of the 
best friends I have. but whose fate it was, 
at that early period, to inspire me with many 
doubts as to the value of his, good offices, 
albeit they were every way kind and disin

·terested. 
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There isnoc1ass of persons in His Majesty's 
naval service who have such ravenous appe~ 
tites as the younger class of middies~iD
deed their plates and platters leave the birth, 
genera1ly, ·as clean ,as they were before the 
dinner entered. What may be the cause 
of this voracity it is needless to iDquire~ 
the fact of their prodigious appetites is uni. 
yersal. And it will easily be imagined 'that, 
in such a community, the Esquimaux maxim 
of first come, first served, would sometimes 
introduce itself into the practice of those 
polished young gentlemen. One day, after 
keeping the forenoon watch, I went down at 
half-past twelve to dinner, but found na
thing left on the board but a morsel of the 
ship's beef, which we generally called salt 
junk, and sometimes believed to be salt 
borse, resembling very much a piece of ma
hogany, and often quite as sapless. To this 
was added a very small portion of suet pud
ding, called in our lingo, dough, or duff, 
and differing but little in aspect and weight 
from good honest pipe-clay. It has been very 
properly observed of a young midshipman, 
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that, • although. God may. turn his heart, 
the devil cannot tum his stomach;' and 
certainly, upon this occasion. I made no 
sort of objection to the victuals set before 
me-except as to the. quantity. In five 
minutes, the dish and the plate had returned 
to that habitual state of purity; which would 
have rendered the office of scullion a com
plete sinecure, had we been honoured with 
such an attendant. 

While I was mminating upon this meagre 
fare, one of the oldsters bawled out to me, 
II Come. youngster, you have done your din-

• ner-march off! I want yonr place at the 
table to write my log up-so . scull away 
with you!" And. in spite of Lord Chester
field. which he was constantly reading, be 
instantly shovelled me right into the cock
pit.\Vhat with the indignity of my exit, 
which I cannot more particularly dt:scribe, 
without a greater breach of the graces than 
I choose to risk even at this long interval 
of time. and what with the empty state of 
my stomach. I mounted upon deck again,: 
of course in a precious bad humour, not a 
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quarter of an hour from the time I had 
dived. 

"Hollo !.Maister Saunders," 'cried one of 
my Scotch friends, I. what's the matter with 
you 1. You look as black as your country
man :when he was caught half-way through 
a hole in the orchard wall." 

.. Why," said I, glad to find some 'vent for 
my disapP9intment, .110 tell you the truth, 
I have not got my share of the pudding 
to-day." _.I 

.1 Oh! ho !that's it-is it 1 Capital! 
Your share of the pudding 1-excellent !" 
And away he shot down the ladder, to pass, 
the joke amongst the rest below ;so that, 
by and by, I was assailed at every turn with 
inquiries touching my I share of the pud,.. 
ding;' and my unfortunate speech, translated 
into various dialects of what they au thought 
Scotch. merely because it was not like Eng
lish, was sung out like a ballad, for the 
'amusement of the whole fraternity, for the 
next week. 

This, like the half-guinea story, would soon 
have passed off for something else, had not 
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one of the' 'mess beeno reading Sir Launcelot 
Greaves. in which book one Justice Go~ble 
is described:as a; great glutton. ' The mali
cious young reader no' sooner came to" the 
place than he roared out that he had found a 
name forme! and I was dubbed forthwith 
Mr. ,Justice, Gobble, which title {retained 
till another, somewhatn'lore to my taste, and 
,more appropriate, Lhopea,. was given in ex-
change. "1,-" :.j ;' . 

" . I-haCl-heahJ-or'read:somewhere,i that if 
a. bottle; well corked~ were let 'down intO' .the 
'sea for It ,Luncired fathoms.'or so, and then 
drawnup,again~ it would be found full of 
fresh 'water ... Like most mottern inventors, 
I took upon me to suppose that this experi
roent had", Dot been properly' tried; before. 
So, 'one'tine', 'calm morning, .I borrowed a 
bou}>l. \'Of,~.\cod Jines, ·which. 'were theD: ,ill 
grand :preparation for the banks:;o£ New-
foul'l.dland;:+andhaving stowed myself out of 

L:sigh~ under the" breast .of f>ne. -of the lower 
dElok guns,; I~plunged my bottle:ovel,'bQard. 

,;Sorh. ~ 'oDe defected :, me<c when, .I was. just 
, beginnint; 1\0 haul in! the.. apparatus; .and., 
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before it reached the surfaCe. half-a.,dozen of 
my less scientific messmate. were. perched on 
the neighbouring guns and chests, cracking 
their: jokes upon my proceedings" Arhuge 
horse-laughwas got ready to explode,upon 
:me as r examined the bottle" and found the 
eorl in it. place,but inverted, ,Jlncltheeon.,. 
tents as salt as need he.' . I . 

~~ Well,. now.'''aaid;. one;o~.:t1t~: party, 
" this is funny enough-Justice Gobble~.is 
turned ExperimentalPllilosopheJ'j wbowbuld . , 

,bue thought'in" and' off they;scattered .to 
laugh at aomethingelso ..... Jigbt.-learted.,and 
careless of· all things .abput them~upto 
any mischief or any, business, and, gradually 
forming themselves, by an, involuntary pro
cess, (or. the righ' performance ,of, ~hose 
vaned duties .which helong. to:.their·c:alling, 
and which, ·lilut the elements~ they have to 
deal with. are scareely ever .two ~ay!'l ali,\e~ 

Some of these. .lads. had:.a;illfll..;foJl .m.er
chanica, aome for navigation', other. Qevqted 
mucb of their time. to rigging) Ilnckditfeient 
branches of seamanship':"+':'their baodi\:beiog 
constantly in the tar-bucket. A few applied 
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.themselves to reading and drawing; several 
~esperate hands stuck resolutely to the flute; 
.one or two thougbt of nothing but dress; 
and . a few swore a pretty steady friendship 
to .the grog-bott1e; while every now and 
then a sentimental youth deemed himself in-

. spired, and wrote exeCrable verses, which we 

thought capital. By far the greater number of 
these promising young men have since found 
graves, some on land-some in the deep sea! 

On crossing tbe banks of Newfoundland, 
the ship was hove to, for the purpose of 
BOunding; and tbe CJuarter-master having 
tied a baited hook to the deep-sea 1e8d, a 
noble cod was drawn to the surface, from 
the depth of -ninety .fathoms. Upon this 
bint, tbe captain, very considerately, a.,0Teed 
to lie by for an boor or two; and some fifty 
lines being put over, the decks were sooo 
covered, fore and aft, with sucb a display of 
fish as Billingsgate bas rarely witnessed. 

People who know· nothing ~f a sea life 
fancy that fish is not a rarity with us; but 
there is nothing of which we taste so little; 
so that the greatest treat by far, when we 
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-come into port, is a dish of fresh ~oles or 
mackerel; and even the commonest "fish that 
swims is looked upon as a treasore. Itis 
only in soundings that any are to he ;met 
'with; for, in the open and bottomless ocean, 
we meet with nothing hut.whales. porpoises, 
dolphins, sharks,honitas, and Hying ·fish. 
·1 shall, 'perhaps, . have occasion, to describe 
the mode ofcatcbing, : dressing, ~and, eating 
all of these: for we demolish. every, one of 
them, excepting only the: tlhark,: bet,!~en 
which and the sailors' there rages an'inter
minable . war-something . not unlike that 
which exists, from age to age, between the 
Indians and the Esquimaux.o.-in which the 
sharks may be compared to the Indians, who 
eat their prisoners. and we to the Esquimaux; 
who only kill their capti\'es, but prefer-eating 
something else. ,,,j 'i. 

. I never could conceive, or even form a pro.o 
bable conjecture, how it is that some per.. 
Bons manage to catch fish, and. others none. 
It is easy to understand" that in angling; a 
certain degree of skill, or ehoiceof sima. 
tion,' may determine the probable amount 
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. of success. But when a line is let down to . . 
the depth of eighty or a hundred fathoms, 
or even to twenty or thirty feet, quite out of 
sight, what has skill to do there 1 . And yet. 
in a ship on the. banks of Newfoundland, or 
in'. boat Oil the 1prumcap' shoals in HalifQ; 
harbour, I have seen one man hauling in 
cods or haddocks as fast as he could bait his 
hooks; while others, similarly circumstaJiced 
in all apparent respects, might fret aud fidget 
for half a day without getting more than a 
nibble. 

There can be no doubt. of course, that" in. 
tellectual power must be in operation at one 
end of the line, otherwise no fish will come 
~ the other;. but the puzzle is, by what 
mysterioua process can human intelligence 
manage to find its way, like electricity, dowll 
the line to the bottom of the sea 1 I have 
often asked successful fishermen what they 
did to make the fiSh bite; but they could sel
dom give aDyavailable answer. Sometimea 
they said it depended on the bait. cc Well, 
then." I have answered, Co let me take your 
line, and do YOIl take mineo" But in.two 
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minutes after we had changed places; my 
cQQlpanion was pulling in his fish aft fast as 
ever, while not a twitch was given to, my 
new line; though, just before, the fish ap
pe.ared to be jostling one anot.ber for the 
honour of my friend's hook. to the total 
ileglect of that which had been minepww 
in high vogue, amongst them., 

There' is some trick, or, sleight of hand, .I 
suppose, by. which a. certain kind of motion 
i$,givento the bait" 8Q as to-similate it to 
that of the worms which the fishes most 
·"lfec~ in tIl~i, ordillttry meatcbes for food. 
iBu~ probably, this art is DO more to be 
,mqght by description, ouo be learnt without 
:iae, drudgery of practice, than the ~terity 
:with whi~h au artist represents .. w.. or 
'8 dancer performs pirouettes." UninM~~ 
~rsOp.s, therefore~' who~ .1i~ft, m,~~ lose 
~~tience :~se. the:y'cfUN)oi ae.tah fish at 
,the 6:r",t, 0,8$t of the Ii.,.., ltad,Jaetter. turn 
.~f·at.tention to'somef,l)i.nj _"', .• 
:"Mmosttheonly one, 1, e¥~ 'caught,w~s 
,dQrin8 thi$ ,first voyag~, a~Oj8 the Atlantie. 

, 'whea, ~.ft.r my !ip.eh_d b~ down a whole 
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'weary hour, I drew itup in despair. It felt 
so. light, that I imagined the line must ,have 
been accidentally broken; but presently, and 
greatly to my astonishment, I beheld a huge 
cod float to the top, swollen to twice the 
usual dimensions by the expansion of its 
"Sound. as the air-bag is called, which lies 
along the back-bone~ At the depth of eighty 
or ninety fathoms, this singular apparatus 
is compressed by the enormous addition of 
,fifteen or sixteen atmospheres., But when 
the air is relieved ,of this weight, by np
,proaching the surface. the strength of the 
muscles proves inadequate to retain it in its 
,condensed form'; and its consequent expan .. 
sionnot. only kills the fish, but often bursts 
it open as completely as if it had been blown 
up with gunpowder. 

After ,iI. passage of about six weeks. we 
reached Halifax, in Nova Scotia; and I can 
perfectly recollect the feelings :with 'which I 
first put my foot ,on shore in the New World. 
'II At last," I said to myself, cr I am decidedly 
;abroad; .and it shall go hard with me but 
this round globe shall be well tramped over 
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by these feet be Core I rest!" This resolution: 
has been tolerably well kept; but. it is per-. 
haps worthy ofre~ark, that almost the whole 
of the journeys alluded to have been accom-· 
pIished in the jog-trot routine of profession at 
nocations, and generally without any ex~, 
press design on my part. It is tme I once. 
took a hasty scamper over Europe, and, more; 
lately, a deliberate jaunt in North America; 
but with these exceptions. and. a small trip' 
to Prince Edward's Island, in the Gultiof 
St. Lawrence, to which I shall possibly' 
advert again,-every league of my voyaging~ 
and. travelling has been at the expense of. 
His Majesty, that is to say, in the exercise 
of purely professional duties. 

I have mentioned this, merely because I 
think it furnishes a sort of encouragement to 

naval officers, of all ranks and ages, who, un-. 
less they be -.ery stupid, or very unfortunate, 
or both, may, in the course of their . lives, 
probably have nearly as ample' means of 
observation in foreign parts, as if they had 
been born to fortunes. and spent them in the 
80le occupation of travelliog. It is surely _ 
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pleasant affair to be carried about from plaCe 
to place ;free of cost; and perhaps there· tis 
also some advantage in OUI: being thus tossed, 
about without any free choice of our own. 
There is often bitter disappointment, it. is, 
true, in being hurried away· before our ·re
marks are half made, with our curiosity only 
half satisfied, to be plunged into new scenes, 
piping hot from those we have left. But 
by this means the attention is kept briskly 
alive; and the powers of observation, being 
forced to act on the instant,. are certainly 
rendered more acute. From so much, and 
such varied practice, also, the mind becomes 
more decided' and clear, as well as more 
prompt, in its conclusions. And in conse
quence of this accumulation of knowledge, 
every new country visited appears to be more 
fertile than the last in objects of interest; till 
at length the field of view seems so thickly 
crowded, that the naval traveller, instead of 
having to search for materials, is generally 
overpowered by their abundance, and scarcely 
knows which to lay his hand upon, in order 
to describe the effect produced. 
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It is the curious property of well-directed 
inquiry into any branch of natural know .. 
ledge, that the thirst for Buch investigations 
generally goes on increasing with the indul
gence; and what is equally or more to the 
purpose, the motives to perseverance are pro
portionably augmented. I believe there are 
few exceptions to this rule; and I think it 
maybe observed, that, in the Navy, precisely 
as -an officer rises in the service, so his means 
of travelling to good· purpose are impro.-ed 
likewise. As he advances in rank, his in
troductions to society become more easy and 
extensive, and his facilities for seeing strange 
things are multiplied at every step, till at 
length, when he arrives at the command of 
a ship, he finds himself in one of the most 
agreeable situations, perhaps, that the nature 
of things admits of, for viewing the world to 
advantage. 

It must be recollected, too, that .the chief 
interest of most countries, and especially of 
new countries, lies on their sea-coasts, where . 
the first towns are naturally erected. In 
those cases where· this rule does not" hold 
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good, naval officers often contrive to visit 
the interior: and wherever they go, 'they are 
sure of a hearty welcome, and a ready ac"" 
cess \ to aU that is worthy' of i,nvestigation", 
Their best passport~ in fact, is their uniform
their best letters of introduction. the columns 
of the Navy list.; and if in any case they fail 
to profi~ by the opportunities thus placed 
within their reach, the fault lies with the 
dull nature of the particular patties them
selves" and not with their glorious profes
sion. In aU probability, the very same per", 
sons who, as officers. can turn their naval 
life to no account in the way of travelling, 
would have done no better in any other 
situation in life. 

This reminds me of a tailor at Halifax. who. 
on being sadly provoked by some of the 
scampish band amongst us, for not paying his 
abominably long bills, said, in a: rage, in the 
cocik-pit, before us all, that after having tried 
his:son in half-a-dozen professions, without 
allY chance of success. he was now resolved, 
as a last resource, to make a midshipman 

'of him! ~his sarcasm was uttered during 
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the short peace of Amiens, when -we first 
visited Halifax, ......... a period when the mids 
had so little realbu~iness -to attend to; that 
they seized e~gerly upon any opening for, a 
joke. As soon, therefore, as the tailor had 
quitted the sbip, it was ,resolved to punish 
him for bis un courteous speech. 

It had not escaped th~ notice of his tor
mentors, that :this vulgar fraction of his 
species prided himself, in, a most especial 
degree, on the dignity of a, very enOrmElIIS 
.tail or queue, which reached half-way down 
bis bac;:k; and it was resolved in secret 
council, that this appendage should be forth .. 
with docked. 

Nothing, I must fairly own, could be more 
treacherous than the means devised to lower 
the honour and glory of the poor tailor. He 
.was formally invited to dinner with us; and, 
being well plied with grog, mixed 'aCcording • 
to the formidable rule, for making what ia 
,called a Northwester, which prescribes that 
,one half of each glass shall consist of rum, 
and" the other half of rum and water,. our 
poor guest was soon brought under the table. 

VOL. I. H 
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~ 
B-eing -then-quite'incapable 'of moving; he 
was lifted in noisy triumph out of the birth, 
and placed in the tier. across the bends of 
tbe smaIl bower cable, where. after- many a 
grunt and groan at th~ rugged oatureofhis 
couch. beat length fell asleep. 

His beautiful tail, the pride of his life! was 
presently glued by means of a lump of pitch 
to -the slrands:of.tbe' cable';' and such,was 
the tenacity of the sUbstance, that in the 
morning; when. on-the daylight gun' being 
fired directly over his head. poor snip awoke. 
he could no more detach' himself from the 
spot' on which hlday. thaneould Lemuel 
Gulliver in like circumstances.. His noddle 
was still so confused, that he knew not .-here 
he lay. nor what held him down. After. 
tugging at bis hair for a minute or two, he 
roared out lustily for help. One of the mids, 
seized with the brilliant idea of making the 
tailor the finisher of his own fate, hurried 
to his assistance, and handing him a knife, 
roared out, •• by all means to make haste, 
as the devil had got hold of him by' the , 
tail !" 
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l: 'fhe poor, tradesman •. ~rrified, out :of1!js 
wits~ and in -great hOITQr a~ his, mysteri,?us 
situation, instantly ~id as .he was desired, 
-and cat away lustily. little dreaming that ~is 
-own ras!J. hand was shearing the highest and 
most cherished honours of his house! On 
turning roUnd. he beheld witbdismay, the 
ravished locka" which .. ; for,hal( ~.century 
and more, . had bee~ the, join,,;delight of 
himself and hill··Wlller, p8.ftner, Re~ecc •• 
As the thought of retaming tal'7Ie~li\, to.JJ~ 
home crossed ~isbalf-be"ilde~ brai!l. ,he 
exclaimed. in agony o( spirit, to,his.treac4-
efOUll' tormentors..!..", Oh Lord!, oh Lord! 
I am a lost man to my Becky!" 

The revenge of the malicious middies was 
.. now complete; and this expression ,of being 

a " lost man to one's ~ecky' becamE? a by
word in the ship. for many years afterwards, 

~ .. to ,denote the predicament of anyone who 
. got int~lCrape. and came out of it with 
.loss. 
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'CHAPTER IV. 

llERMUDA IN THE PEACE. 

THE. Leander .was a fifty-gun ship, and well' 
"known to the' profession, as having formed 
'one of the line of battIe in the action of the 
'Nile, though not strictly of ,that class. and 
'for having llfterwards' maintained a glorious, 
though ttnsuccessfui fight with a large French 
seventy-four. the Genereux. by which she was 
:taken when on her way t~ England with Nel
son's despatches. She. was a pretty ship of 
her clas's, and became pemianentIy endeared 
to the memory of all who sailed on board. espe
cially to those who first went to sea in her. 
and there found a practical illustration of the 
beautiful thought-that our' march is on the 
mountain wave, our home is on the deep.' 

This character, indeed,'gives the Navy of 
England its peculiar distinction, and mainly 
contributes to its success. We do truly make 
th~ ship Ollr home; we have no other thoughts 
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of professional duty or of h Pi~tJ}1 
are connected with· the ve . {1iI.~ 
swim; we take a pride in her v 00 .If w~ 
might in those of a daughter; an .• 
her crew to honourable deeds, as we shon d~ 
wish to instruct out sons. The rate of sailjng. 
of each sbip in a 'fleet, is a, subject of never,-, 
ending discussion amongst all classes; of· the. 
officers. midshipmen, and. crews. evetypne 
0' whom considers his own individual hm}()ur~ 
involved in all th'at his ship does, or is\ Q

pable of doing. This is true, almost univer
sally; bat it is most striking. DO doubt. ~ 
ouI' first ship, whic1t, like our first love •. ~ 
supposed to drink up, from the opening ft~weli 
of our young feelings, the richest drops of 
sentiment, never to be. outdone, . or . even 
equalled, by future attachments! I o\;\'e, in.· 
deed, much good companionship and many 
sincere obligations to other vessels; yet. l 
am sure that, if I live to be Lord Higb 
Admiral. the old Leander must still. reIllam 
nearest and dearest to my nautical heart, 
I remember every corner about ber-.-eveJ:1 
beam-every cabin-every gun. I evenlQok 
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back: to'the strict scboOl :onbOard of hi# 
witb' much of that affectionate sort of in"tei-es! 
with ';hicll I, observe Eton men reg.aro'the 
place of iheir education. Whenever any' of 
the old set meet, who were shipmates toge: 
ther, ~t ',the' happy time I speak or, 'every 
other lopicis swept from the board, -and; for 
hourS together~ the'boyis~ ad~entures~ '~d 
~ven the inost ordinary evenUi of the {f~ old 
~hip; forin~out 'of illf sighi~, die inoSt delight;;. 
fu}', subj'ect, or conversation. :_It' lSignifi~ 
no~hlng. that e~ery olie of the p~y bas gone 
Qver the ,same :round' or8tories and jok.es;in 

• ~, • , ( • .r ...... I .. -. ~ 

,tbe same company,- fifty times; tbey Inva:-
riably come back 'again, recOmmended' bY 
increasing' interest. and by, that genuine 
freshness' of spiritS, so • redolent or joy ~a 
'youtll,' it breathes Ii second spring.' , ,,', 
: ' Most of the survivors, indeed, have erpe.. 
ri~nced, that tlie summer of life which' suc
, c~ded' to' this opening season of our profes
sional «:,nstence in the Leander, has been as 
full of enjoyment 'as we bad hoped for,' and 

'that life hilS 'gone on to furnish us only with 
-~oie e~tehsive views andhlghe~ motives to 
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~~ti9~~, J~ .)1~ als() .tangb~Dsto ,d~~~er! 
~~~:~he .. ~ and pe~mailen~ pleasures ,!C lif~ 
l:i~.dose alongside o( its d,uties, and that as 
~~ ~uch of our success ~ertaiolydepends 
upoq ourselyeso\. 80 does yerr ne&r!Y a1l~ur 
~appjness likewistto . _ ' , 
" . On the 6th of December. we sailecJ from 
~~fa~. wi~.~ ,fresh :nort.h-w~terii !,:1nd, 
in .~_bitter ~d,~Il$,:so. tha\ .thelulrbc)ur 
~. ~~ye~ .w~t~,a~vapo!1!' call~.: i t~e 
bar~r,~ a:8ort opow: lo~ which clin~Jfto 
the .surfa~e of t~, ,water" and sw~ps along 
,with ,these biting:w~nter blasts, in such it 
manner as to cut. one; to the very bone. It 
u. e,vidently. causeci. by the c~ndensatio~ of 
~e moisture close to the ,wate~ in the severe 
cold. The thermometer, when we sailed. 
'w'U eleven degrees below zefa; . ~d nothing 
but ite violence of the wind, which broke 
... ..,. " '~. I,..;' .. 

the surface .into a sheet of f~amf J>rp~en~ 
our being frozen in, like the. nortb,~"estern 
voyagers at Melville IslaDd~ ,"" -. ~: : .. . . .' . " - .,... ..\. ,.,- ~ 

.Aswe sho~ past ,one .of.the low:er:w,~arf8 
,of the town of ,Halifax, just before coming 
io the ,narrow ~ge. betw;eu:. ~eorge'8 

- - ,. • _. , , -', • - - '~ - - ,I 
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Island and the main: land, on the south side 
of this magnificent harbour; a boat put off 
with a gentleman, who, by some accident, 
luidmissed his passage. They succeeded' 
in getting alongside the ship; but, in seizing 
hold ~of a rope which was thrown to them
from the main chains, the boatmen, in their 
hurry, caught a turn with it round the after .. 
thwart, instead of. making it fast somewhere 
in the bow of the boat. The inevitable con..; 

, ' . 
sequence of'this proceeding was, to raise the' 
stern of the boat out of the water, ,and, 'of 
course" to plunge her nose under the surfllce.' 
Even a lan4sman will comprehend how tnis' 
happened, when it is mentioned that the ship 
was running past at the rate of ten knots.' 
In the tw.inkling of an eye, the whole party,' 
officer,J>9atmen, and all, were seen floating 
about, grasping at the oars, or striking out 
{o~ the land, distant, fortunately, ~nly a few' 
yards from them; for the water thereabouts 
is so d~ep, that a ship, in sailing out 'or jD~ 
may safely graze the shore. _ 

As the intensity of the cold was great,: 
we were quite, astonished to see the peoplE: 

;, ;: (" 
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swimming away so . easily~ llut we after
wards learned from one of the party, that, 
owing to the water being between: forty and: 
fifty degrees warmer than the air. he felt,. 
when. plunged into it. as if he had been; 
soused into a hot bath. The in-;;tant, how
ever. he reached the· pier, . and' was lugged 
out, like a; ha:If-drowned rat"; he was literally 
enclosed in a firm' 'case of ice from head to' 
foot! This very awkward coat of mail was
not removed without considerable difficu1ty;' 
nor was it till' he had been laid for' some' 
hours in a' well-warmed bed. between two 
other persons. that- he could ~ove afall • 

. and; for several months afterwards~ he was' 
not well enough to leave his room', 

; For us to' stop, at such a time and plate. 
was i~possible; 80 away we shot like a spear. 
past Chebucto Head. Cape Sainbro, and sun
dry other f;.erce-Iooking black capes of ilake& 
rock, smoothed off, apparently. by 'thc(attri
tion of some huge deluge, that must; I. think, 
have submerged all that part of America, :a~· 
farasl have examined it, between the shores 
of Lake Erie on the west. and' Boston and 
New York on the south and east, 
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.13ut.we had no time,on the day I speak: 
of, for any such speculations.. Tbei.breeZe: 
rapidly rose to a hard gale, which splitollri 
main-topsail to threads, and sent the.frag'~ 
ments thundering to leeward .in the-storm, 
in. ~ueh· grand style. that. to. this· hour Ii 
I can ,almost fancy I.hear the noise. in. Ql)' 

ears.: I know few· things, more imprf;l~iv~ 
than the. deep-toned 'Sounda caused by ~he 
flapping of a wet sail~ in '.such a·fierce, sqnall 
as this, whenthe,sheetil :are ,carried away, 
and Jhe unconfined sail is . tugging and· 
learing to get clear of the yard, which ben<is 
and cracks so fearfully, that· even the 10WllT 

mast sometimes wags about like a reed •. J 
certainly have heard thunder far louder th",n 
the sounds alluded to; but have seldom 
known it more effective or startling than 
those of a sail going to pieces in such a 
tempest of wind and rain~ 
' .. -I ,was. standing, where I had no business 
to: be~ on' the weather side -of the quarter
deck,holding on stoutly by one of the bEt
laying pins. and. wondering where .this. novel 
.Elcene was to end, but having an obscu,re idea. 
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~at ,the ship was going to the' bottom: . Th~ 
admiral was looking' up at the 6plitting\sail 
as composedly as possible, after desiring'tbat 
the main-top-men, wbose exertio~s-were 
quite 'useless, should be called down,"; out 
of the way of the ropes, which 'Vere cracking 
.. bout their heads. EYery'Dow and,tben I 
eould see, the. weathel'-w~se glance: of:, the 
"etere.n's eye directed to,wind\yard, in hopeI 
that matters would inend. ' , But 1 they'p~y 
became wQrse ; and at last, when the foieUratlt 
*eamed, to be ~eany in danger, for .it was 
bending like a ~ane,though the foresail had 
been'reefed. be'wait,ed not,'to run through 
the usual ,round oC-etiquettes by which an 
admiral's commands generally reach tbe exe. ... 
cutive on board sbip, but exclaimed, with 'a 
.oice so loud, that it made me start over.to 
the lee side of the deck : ~ ( : 
• II Man the fore-cloe garnets !": , " , 

In tbe next'minute the ~ail rose gradu~l'y 
to the yard, and tbe groaning old ship, b.~ ~ 
time sorely strained to her innermost t~r. 
seemedt.o be, at once relieved fromthc;p~s
sure' of· the . canvass which had borne ,her 

. " 
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headlong, right into the seas, and made -her 
tremble from stem to stern, almost as if sbe 
were going to pieces. 

Tbe next thing to be done was to ge~ 
in the jib-boom, in order to ease the bow,:, 
sprit. In efIecting this rather troubiesom'e 
operation, one of the primest seamen we bad 
feU ove.-board. He was second captain of 
the forecastle, the steadiness . of wbose ad~ 
mirable skill as a steersman had, one day,' 
elicited tbe complimentary remark from tbe 
eaptain, tbat he must surely bave nailed the 
eompass card to the binnacle. On this, and 
other accounts, he was so much esteemed in 
the ship, that more than the usual degree o( 
regret was felt for his melancholy fate. I 
saw the poor fellow pitch into the water, and 
watched him as he floated past, buoyant as a 
cork, and breasting the waves most gallantly, 
with an imploring look towards us, which I 
shall never forget. In less than a minute he 
wu out of sight. A boat could hardly have 
lived in such weather, and no Curtber attempt 
was made, or could have been made, to save 
him, than to throw over ropes, which all fell 
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short of their mark. Although we SOOl?- lost 
aU.tl'aces of him,. it is probable be may hav~ 
kept sight of us, as we drifted quickly to 
leeward under our bare poles, long after we 
had ceased to distinguish. his figur~ in. the . .. .' . 
yest of waves. . 

This gale, the first I ever saw, was also, I 
can recollect, one of the fierces~. It lasted, 
for three days, totally dispersed our~ittle 

squadron, well nigh foundered. one ~ of 
them, the Cambrian, and sent her hobbl~g 
inte? Be~uda, some days after 'us, with 
the 10.5s of her main-mast and 11.11 three top
masts. 

Bermuda seemed to us ooids a very barrer 
place, as it produced few arti!!les pfany great 
utility-at least such as we required. 'There 
were then so few bullocks or sheep reared on 

.the island, that I remember it was rather "a 

. wonder to see fresh meat on. any table t. a~~ 
a~ongst the lower classes such a iuxuiy was 
never Jc.nown in those days. What may be 
the case now, J know not~ The ~hipsdid 
get fresh meat. now and then, but only very 
seldo.m ;wh,er~as in all other place~. we were 



"supplied regularly with' f~esii grub;,; as' 'We 
caned :it, every'day. ' " . it~ 

'the Bermudas consist of upwards"of'i1 
hundred little islands, clustered round 'hvo 
'ot three large' ones. The seat of governmeIit 
is in St. George's Island, which is between 
three' and four miles iong, by less thana 
'mile broad. arid very low. The town is built 
. on the south-east sidej hna gentle' and very 
pretty declivity' which fronts the 'barbour. 
N'one-of the houses have' more than' two 
stoties~ and th~y ineall built orthe sort free
'stone, of which all these islands are coni
posed. Most of these dwellings have but 
one chimney. In walking through the streets 
'in hot days, such is ,the extreme whiteness of 
the walls, that the glare is most painful to 
the eyes. But as many of the buildirigsare 
'surrounded by bananas~ calabashes, orange
trees, and by'various members of the palm 
,tribe, the disagreeable effect of the light is 
not felt, except" in the open streets. This 
pretty town is about half a mile each way, 
and is mostly inhabited by blacks; but a 
great many of these possess houses, and 
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WaV~:, gailled their freedot;ll by som~ }D"e!l~s 
or other. What is curious enough; al\ th~s!, 
Jlla~ujnitted ,negroes hold slaves as:bl~~lf. as 
Jhe~selves; of course the whites owI;l th~m 
ftns.till greate~ numbefliJ; The slaves are neve~ 
111l0\Ved to have fire-arms in their hands,: ~or 
Jear.. of revolt; indeed it is said they are ~?n.
.• iderably mOTe ~numerous than ~he. freeD?~!l 
jn.th.eislal!~;. and DO filave is allowed t!J ,go 
~bout.the street" .~fter nine o.'clockat I1:ightt' 

, W •. ' found ~he ,black. people. generilllJy 
speaking, .gentle, .docile, .. and kind. l~,:we 

. ellt~re(l any of their houses, though they.had 
;bllt ,little to offer us, thaqittle, was always 
.givell wjth ~uch simple hospit~L1ity. 'l'o say 
: the truth, we saw much less resene amongst 
the blacks than amongst those. of our own 
colour. It must be owned that their means 
~f entertaining strangers are but scanty; for 
t1>:e inhabitants, ev:en of the bett~r class," 
w~ were told, live mostly upon salt meat, 
brought from America in vessels whic~ pass, 
like market.- boats, backwards and, forwards 
duri~g all the year. . . ";. 

" .. We had read somewhere in fan~iful tales, 
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of countries ill which 'the forests were of cedar; 
but. until we visited Bermuda. we hardly be
lieved in such stories. At that fairy island, 
bowever, this tree constitutes thechiefwood; 
60 that every ship and boat built there is 
made of it: the beams also. and the furni
ture of the houses. are likewise constructed 
'out of this fragraut timber. It is not the 
.cedar of Lebanon. but that of which our pen
«ils are made; and when growing, it resembles 
in appearance the yew of England, though it 
seldom grows to the same height. It has an 
agreeable smell, ~d bears a little blue berry, 
about the siZe of a pea, which, though sweet 
to the taste, is very dry. The wood, after it 
is cut up and planed, looks well for a little 
while, but it soon turns pale and chalky; 
Dor is it capable of receiving a good polish. 
For, ship-building. it. is much esteemed on 
.account of its. durability. We saw orange 
.and lemon-trees growing, also. in such abun
,dance. that at first we were enchanted to 
j;ee the fruit thickly clustered upon all the 
branches. But when we climbed IIp 'and 
picked them off, in hopes of a grand feast. 
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we found them aU of that bitter kind which, 
though very excellent for making marmalade, 
are good for nothing else. 

Except a few wild pigeons, hardly any 
birds are to be seen, the 'most common 
being of blue ,and red colourS, about the 
size of a fieldfare. The blue kind is pretty 
enough, bot they do not sing any more than 
the red birds; so that, in the midshipman's 
birth, we had no scruple of conscience about 
baking many a score of them in our pies.··'-

Besides S1. George's, there are numerous 
lesser islands, and a large district. called the 
Continent, from its being by far the most ex
tensive in the cluster. no Jess, I believe, than 
twelve or fifteen miles (rom end to end! At 
the north-western end of the group lies Ire
land Island,. on which an extensive naval 
establishment has of late years been erected; 
clOse to that spot is now the anchorage for 
ships o(war. The population o(those islands 
was calculated, at the time I speak of, at 
near twenty thousand, the greater. part ot 
whom were blacks. and principally slaves. 

The rock of the islands of Bermuda is of 
VOL. J. I 
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a. very soft coarse freestone, full of· pores ; 
so soft, indeed, that if itlfrequired to make 
an additional window ·;ina· house, there is , " 

nothing to be done, we'were told, but to 
hire a black fellow, who, with a saw, could 
speedily cut an opening in any part. of the 
wall. 

How far this sketch of Bermuda, taken from 
old scanty notes and faint recollections, may 
now be true, I canuot say. The cedar~trees 
and oranges, the blue birds, the rocks, the 
negroes, and the islands, I dare say, all 
remain just as before; but I think I have 
heard that. the seat of govllrnment has been 
changed to the western end· of the island; 
and now the men-of-war, instead of lying in 
Murray's anchorage, on the north side of 
St. George's, find, as I have said before, a 
far more secure roadstead. 

There is nothing more remarkable in this 
singular cluster of islands than the extensive 
coral reefs which fend off the sea on the 
northern side. and stretch out. in a semi~ 
circular belt; at the distance of two or threE! 
leagues from the land. -If I recollect rightly, 
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only one of these ledges, called the North 
Rock, shews its head above water. All the 
others lie out of sight below the surface. and 
consequently form one of the most dangerous 
traps that nature has ever set in the path 
of mariners. On these treacherous reefs we 
saw many a poor vessel bilged, at moments 
when, from seeing the land at such a dis
tance, they fancied themselves in perfect 
secority. 

Dangerous though they be. however. tMre 
are few things more beautiiul to look at than 
these corallines when viewed through two or 
"three fathoms of clear and stillwater. It 
is hardly an exaggeration to assert. that the 
colours of the rainbow are put to shame on 
a bright sunny day, by what meets the view 
on looking into the sea in those fairy re
gions.On the other hand. there are not 
many things. in the anxious range of navi
gation, more truly terrific, or, in fact, more 
dangerous. than these same beautiful sub
marine flower beds, raising their treacherous 

, heads, like the fascinating sirens of old, or 
the fair and false lDermaids of a later epocb". 
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If. by sad fortune. the sailor once gets en
tangled amongst the~ it is too well known 
that his chance of escape is but small. 

They tell a story at Bermuda-c the still 
vexed Berm90thes: -of a boatman who, it 
was said, lived by these disasters. once going 
off to an unlucky vessel, fairly caught amongst 
the coral reefs. like a fly in a cobweb. not 
far from the North Rock. The wrecker. as 
he was called, having boarded the bewil
dered ship. said to the master • 

.. What will you give me. DOW. to get you 
out of this place 1" 

"Oh, any thing yoo like-name your 
sum.-

c. Five hundred dollars 1" 
"Agreed! 1lo0Teed!" cried the other. Upon 

which this treacherous pilot c kept his pro
mise truly to the ear. but broke it to the 
hope: by taking the vessel out of an abo
minably bad place. only to fix her in one a 
great deal more intricate and perilous • 

.. Now:' said the wrecker to the perplexed 
and doubly-cheated stranger. "there nevel:. 
was a vessel io this scrape, that was known 
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to get out again; and, indeed, there is but 
one man alive who knows tb,e passages;, or 
could, .by any possibility, extricate you-'
and that'. me!" 

" I suppose," drily remarked the captain, 
" that 'for a consideration' you would be the 
man to do me that good service~ What say 
you to another five hundred dollars to put 
me into clear water, beyond your infernal 
reefs 1" 

This hard bargain was soon made; an4 a 
winding passage, unseen before, being found, 
just wide enough, and barely deep enough, 
for the vessel to pass through, with only six 
inches to spare under her keel, in half an' 
hour she was once more in. blue water, out 
of soundings, and out of danger. 

" Now. master rascallion of a wrecker," 
cried the disentangled mariner, u tit for tat 
is fair play all the. world over; and, unless 
you hand me back again my thousand dollars, 
I'll cut the tow-rope of your thievish-looking 
boat, and then, instead of returning evil for 
evil, as I ought by rights to do, I'JI be more 
of & Christian, and do you a very great ser4 
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vice, by carrying you away from one of the 
most infamous places in the world, to the finest 
country imaginable-l mean America. And 
as you seem to have a certain touch of black 
blood iriyour veins, I may chance to get 
good interest for my loan' of these thousand 
dollars, by selling you as a slave in Charles
ton negro-market!' What'say you, my gay 
MudiaIi 1", 

We lay,'moored in MurraY's'anchorage at 
Bermuda, for the gl"eater part of the winters 

, 1;>oth ofl802 and of 1803. The war had nol 
yet 'broken out. and~ iIi the absence of active 
service. we were fain' to catch hold of any 
thing to amuse and occupy ourselves., The 
master, and a' gang of youngsters who were 
fond of navigation; set about surveying the 
coral reefs already mentioned. This party of 
philosophers, as they were of course dubbed, 
landed pn St. David's Head, and other con
spicuous points ofIand, to ascertain the longi

'tude with more care; to observe the latitude 
and the variation of the compass; or to mea
sure the perpendicular rise and fall of the 
tides; or, lastly, and much the ,most fre-
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quently, to have a good hour's Ilwim in th~ 
deliciously .. warm sea. It will be easily 
und~rstood, that, all and each of these in"! 
quiJies furnished to those persons, whos~ 
duty and pleasure it was to attend to thelll, 
an inexhaustible field of occupation, and of 
interest likewise. 
. At firstsigQ.t" many of these pursuits may 
tlppear trivial; but it ought to be recollected,. 
that, although it be easy enough to make the 
observations enumel'ated, and many o~th~r~ Qf 
the same nature, in a rough sort of way, ther~ 
,is hardly anyone of them which,.if it be 
required tobe done in the best possible style. 
does not demand much attention and labout:. 
For example, it seems a very simple affair t9 
draw a base or straight line 011 the ground; 
but if this line is required to be. very exactly, 
of a particular length, so, as to. be peithe, 
more nor less,. the problem is one. of th.e 
utmost difficulty, which hu fully exercised; 
and still employs, the tale~ts of some of tM 
ablest engineers of the day. In fact, th~se 
re finements in surveying and in observing, 
ar e pretty mucQ. like the pound offiesh .queli-
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tion ~ the l\Ien:hant of Venice i with one 
comfortabl.e difference, that the philosopher's 
neck is not in soch danger, even if, in a base 
of half-a-dozen miles, he should happen to 
err in the estimation of half-a-dozen hairs
breadths! It is well for yoong officers to 
recollect. however, that there is still a to
lerably formidable professional tribunal, be
fore which a man who undertakes soch tasks 
is apt to be arraigned, and, if found wanting, 
pretty severely deaItwith. 

Sailors. like the element upon which they 
are tossed aboot. are scarcely ever at rest, 
and are seldom satisfied with what has been 
done before them. Consequently. the mo
ment a ship arrives at a port. the navigators 
straightway erect their obsel'\'atory. fix up 
their instruments, set their clocks a-going. 
and commence an attack, like the giants 
of old, upon the very heavens themselves,
and all for what 1 They say to themselves. 
that this is done for the benefit of science, 
for the advancement of geographical or as
tronomical knowledge-and so it is. But, 
along with these pore and lofty motives. 
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tbere may enter some others, not qnite so 
sublime, but perbaps equally operative in 
producing diligence. We bave a lurking kind 
oC malicious expectation of discovering that 
our predecessors have not made out their lati
tudes. or longitudes, or whatever the observa~ 
tions be. with the precision we ourselves hope 
to attain. It does not much matter whether 
the Buperioraccuracy we expect to reach arises 
Crom our having better instruments in our 
hands, or from having more leisure, or betplt 

opportunities at command. So long as we 
contrive to do tbe required job better than it 
has been done before, So long do we counl 
upon getting the credit due to superiority. 
These honours, it is true, are worn only till 
somebody coming later shall jostle us Gut of 
our seats, by substituting still better work~ 
The desire to avoid being thrust on one side! 
in this way, and forgotten, is a strong motive 
to vigorous application on the occasioJis al
luded to. and helps essentially to quicken 
that delightful interest which almost always 
attends an investigation of the properties of 
natural objects. 
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Itis probably requisite to this enjoyment, 
that the pursuit followed should have some 
specific purpose in view i-if professional~ so 
much the better.. If a man, quite unin~ 
structed. shall start up and say. in the ab
stract, "I mean to study botany-or astrono~ 
my"-or whatever else his. fancy may select. 
be will. in all probability. find the pursuit as 
great a bore to himself as it will inevitably 
prove to those fri~nds whom he endeavours 
to persuade that it is the most delightful 
thing in the wodd to be a savant. Still. 
young folks, in any situation. and most of 
all in the Navy. need not be afraid; for they 
can hardly ever be Cl!Bt into situations where. 
if their minds have been properly trained. 
"first at school. and then on board ship, they 
may not hit upon ample materials to keep 
their heads and hands in motion. and at 

. the s~e time to advance their professional 
objects. 

One of our party of mids, who has since 
turned 0 ut a valuable and enterprising officer. 
took it in his head to make a trip in one 
of the whale-boats of the Bermuda fishery. 
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Having ascertained the time of starting, he 
obtained leave to go on shore, and completely 
succeeded in hi~ object by being present at 
tbe capture of a whale. The monster, how
ever. led them a considerable dance off' to 

lea, and it wal long after the time appointed 
for bis return, when the youth made his 
appearance, delightfully perfumed with bl~})" 
ber, and with a glorious tale to tell of his' 
day's adventures. 

This was voted hyacclamation to be' so~e~ 
thing like an expedition ;' and the youngster, 
of course, gained great credit for his spirit. 
I was one of another party who, 1 supposei 
being a little jealous of our companion's la~ 
rels, took the earliest opportunity of trying 
to signalize ourselves in a similar way. A 
monstrous whale. was seen one morning 
playing about the Leander, in Murray's 
anchorage, and, of course, far within the· 
belt of reefs already described as fringing 
the roadstead on its eastern and' northern 
sides. How this great fellow had got into 
such a scrape. we could not conjecture. Pos
sibly, in placing himself alongside of the 
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rugged coral ledges, to scrub off the incrust ... 
ationsof shell-fish which torment these mon"' 
sters of the deep, he had gradually advanced 
too far i-or, more probably, he may have 
set out in pursuit of some small fry, and, be-' 
fore he was aware of it, have threaded his 
way amongst this labyrinth of rocks, till 
escape was impossible. At all events, he 
now found ·himself in comparatively deep 
water, from eight to ten fathoms, without 
any visible means of retreat from his coral 
trap. All hands crowded into the rigging 
to see the whale floundering about; till at 
length some one proposed-rashly enough, 
certainly,-to pay him a visit in one of the 
ship's boats, with no better implements, of
fensive or defensive, than the ordinary boat
books. These are light poles, not unlike a 
shepherd's crook, with a spike at the end; not 
bad things for fishing up a turtle when caught 
napping, but slender reeds, in all conscience, 
against a fish forty or fifty feet long! 

Away we went, however, in our wild-goose, 
whale chase, without any precise idea as to 
what we were to do if we should come up 
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with the game; When we got near the great 
leviathan, his aspect became more and more 
formidable; and it was necessary to think 
of some regular plan of attack, if any were 
to be made. As to defence, it JDay easily 
be imagined that was out of the question; 
for one whisk of his tail would have sent 
the cutter and ber crew, boat-hooks and all, 
spinning over the fore-yard arm of the Bag
ship. All eyes- were now upon us, and, after 
a pause, i~ was agreed unanimously, thahve 
,should run right on board of him, and take 
our chance. So we rowed forward; but the 
~hale, ,whose back was then shewing just 
above the water, like, a ship keel upwards; 
perhaps not approving of our looks, or pos
sibly not seeing us, slipped down, clean out 
of sight, leaving only a monstrous whirlpool 
of o~y-Iooking water, ,in the vortex of w}:Uch 
we continued whirling round for some time, 
like great, ninnies as we were, and gaping 
'about us. At this time, we ,were not above 
half a ship's length from the Leander J so 
that our disappointment caused considerable 
amusement on board, and the ..people came 
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laughing down from the rigging, where they 
had been perched, to see the"grand fight 
between the whale and the young gentle
men! 

As we were lying on our oars, and some
what puzzled what to· do next, we beheld 
one of the most extraordinary sights-in the 
world ;-at least I do not remember to hue 
seen many things which have surprised me 
so much. or made a deeper impression on my 
memory. Our friend the whale, probably 
finding the water disagreeably shallow-for, 
as I have said, it was not above fifty or sixty 
feet deep-or perhaps provoked at not being 
able to disentangle himself from the sharp 
coral reefs. or for some other reason of plea
sure or of paio,-suddenly made a spring out 
of the_ water. 

So complete was this enormous leap, that 
for an instant we saw him fairly up in the 
air, in a horizontal position. at a distance 
from the water not much short •. I should 
think, of haIf his. own breadth! His back 
therefore, must have been at. least twenty 
feet, in perpendicular height, over our heads! 
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.while in his progress upwards, there was in 
his spring ",me touch of the vivacity with 
which a trout ora salmon shoots out of the 
water; but he fell back again on the sea, 
like a huge log thrown on its broadside; and 
with such a thundering crash as made all 
hands stare in astonishment, and the • bold
est held his breath fOf a time.' Total dem~ 
lition, indeed, must have been the inevitable 
fa.te of OUf party, had the whale taken his 
leap one minute sooner, for he would t:ben 
have fallen plump on the boat! '.fhe waves 
caused by the explosion spread over half 
the anchorage; nor, if the Leander herself 
had blown up, could the effects have ex
tended much further. As we rolled· aboijt 
in the cutter from side to side, we had time 
to balance the expediency of further pro
ceedings, against the tolerable chance of 
being smashed to atoms under the whale's 
belly at his next leap. 

All idea of .capturing him was now, of 
course, given up; if, indeed, any such frantic 
notion could evef seriously have entered our 
heads. But our curiosity was vehemently 
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roused to :witness such another feat;- and, 
after lying on our oars for sOJile time, we 
once more detected the, whale's. back at a 
little distance from us. 

c, Let us poke him up again!OJ cried one 
of the party. 

c. Agreed! agreed!OJ roared out the others; 
and away we dashed, in hopes of producing 
a repetition of this singular exploit. The 
whale, however. did not .choose to exhibit 
any more. though we -were often near him .. 
At last he fairly bolted,' and took the direc
tion of the North Rock, hoping, perhaps. 
to make his escape by the narrow passage 
known only to the most experienced pilots 
of those intricate regions. 

It was not until after we had enti~ly lost 
sight of the chase, and when we had rowed 
so far. that we could just see the top of St. 
George's Island astern of us, that we had 
leisure to remark the change of weather 
which had taken place during this absurd 
pursuit. The sky had become overcast, and 
the wind risen to such a smart breeze from 
the south-west, that, when we again put the 
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boat's head towards the island, it waS' quite 
as much as we could do to m~e any head. 
way at all,.and sometimes we hardly held 
our own. Had the wind increased only, 
a little more, we. must inevitably have been 
bloWQ to sea-and even as it was, it cost us 
many hours of severe tugging at the oars to 
~egain the anchorage, just before night-fall, 
completely worn out. 

~ l1ave not related this story Qf the whale's 
le~p without considerable hesitation~ tire 
source of which distrust will be found, bet. 
ter than I can express it for myself, in the 
following anecdote, related to me by Sir 
Walter Scott, and which I recommend to 
the attention of travellers who have any 
th~ughts of communicating to the public 
what they have seen in distant lands. 

It appears that Mungo Park, the first, and 
stiU, perhaps, the most interesting of African 
travellers, was in the habit ofrelating, in a 
qu~d way. to his most confidential friends, 
many curious and highly.amusing incidents, 
"Whicb had occurred to him during his ce
lebrated journey in search of. the Niger. 

VOL. I. 
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or these aneCdotes. however. DO mention is 
made in his printed statements-:-while others 
are inserted,' Dot·. nearly 80 interesting as 
these rejected stories • 

.. How is.this 1" asked his friends ... Why 
did Dot.you put these things also into your 
book.l·' 

.. Oh," replied Park.," the case is simply 
this :-1 was sent to Africa for certain pub
lic purposes, and expressly required to in
vestigate particular pointa. Now. it seemed 
to me of conSequence Dot ouly that these 
inquiries should be carefully made, bot 
that a credible. as well as a faithful account 
should be rendered to the world." 

•• Very true." resumed his friends; .c but 
as there is nothing which you have now told 
us. in addition to what you have printed. 
which is Dot strictly true, while the sup
presSed stories are ~ertainly very entertain
ing. why should yon wantonly deprive your 
book of 80 much that would recommend it 
still more to general favour 1" 

t' There is. nothing wanton in what 1 have" 
done." answered the traveller; " indeed, it 
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is precisely becanse I beliend it wonld have 
bad DO such good -effect as you suppose, 
that I bave kept out the matters alluded to. 
It might, indeed,- have gained for the work 
a little more temporary popularity; but that 
was Dot what I desired. At all events, I 
bad, as I conceived, a sLill higher duty to 
perform. Being sent to execute a given 
service, I performed my task to the best of 
my ability. But on returning, I felt I had 
another obligation to attend to, not Ie. 
binding. which was, to give such an ac.
count as, besides being strictly true, should 
carry with it such evidence of its own good 
faith, as might insure every part of my narra
tive being credited. These stories, however. 
which I venture to tell you· only because 
you have known me all. my life, I have 
shrunk from repeating to the wodd, whose 
knowledge of my chlll!cter is drawn from 
this book alone. In short, I did not feel 
that I was. at .liberty to shake my own 
.c.-edit, or even to risk its being shaken. by 
relating anecdotes so much out of the ordi
nary line of eve.Dts as some of these adven-
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tures are., As a servant of the public in 
.the great. field of discovery, I considered 
my character for veracity as part of their 
property, which was not to be trifled with, 
merely to make idle people laugh or stare 
a little more. And I feared, that even one 
doubtful. point in such. a work, no. matter 
how small. or how. true, might have :weak
ened the authority of the whole; and this I 
did not choose to hazard." 
, After ~lU'k'sdeath, and when a .biogra- . 
phicalsketch of this mostamiahle and per
seve~ng traveller was in. the course of pre
paration, one of this circle of friends, . of a 
yery retentive memory for· such things, was 
applied .t.Q Cor these .suppressed anecdotes, 
the existence .of. which had. somehow' or 
other, transpired.. After a moment's leBec:
tion, he said - . 

" N o·!-I won't repeat one word of them 
to you~ U.my.friend. Park, in his sobel'eSt 
and. most .reHecting moments. considered it 
proper to .keep. these things out of his book, 
and betrayed them even to his intimates 
Dnly over a glass. of toddy, 1 consider we 
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should not be acting a generous part by his 
memory to publish them after he is gone, 
though we are convinced they 'are all quite 
true." 

After preparing the above adventure of 
the whale's leap for the press, I felt,. on 
Park's principle, a certain hesitation 6S to 
trusting it before the public; but in order 
to fortify myself by .an authority of the 
highest rank in whaling matters, I wrote 
the following letter to my: friend Captain 
Scoresby:-

" More than twenty-eight years ago, I 
saw a whale leap right out of the sea, in 
Murray's anchorage at Bermuda. The depth 
of water, if I recollect right, was about ten 
fathoms, and he had, somehow or otber, 
got inside the barrier of. coral reefs which 
gird these islands on·the'north. When the 

. whale was at his greatest elevation, his back 
may have been twenty or' thirty feet above 
the Burface of the water, and at that Dloment 

. ,he was in a horizontal position. Hislength 
~ould not have been less, r should imagine, 
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than fifty or sixty feeL As I never saw 
such a thing before or since, I am a little 
afraid of relating it.- and have no mind' to' 
risk my credit by telling a story too big to 
be swallowed by' the . avera.,n-e run of gul
lets, however. true in point of fact. Y 011 

will oblige 'ine~' therefore, very much, by 
telling me .whether,'in the course of your 
extensive 'experience, you have seen one or 
more snch incidents. . If not. I fcar mystory 
of the ··whale's jump at Bermuda must be 
kept out of a little work I am now preparing 
fOf the use of young folks.-But if I have 
your authority to back me, the anecdote 
shall stand. -and sO' take its chance for being 
valuable in the way of information." 

·To tbis I received the following reply from 
Captain Scoresby, who, as all tbeworld 
will admit, is the high'estautbority on such 
questions: ....... 

.. Liverpool, 251" AItga/.1830., 

• • • • • 
• , And now having come to the subject •. ~ 

which, I allow, is one. of magnitude, I have 
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milch pleasure in being able to. speak to. the. 
pqint, in attestation :ofthe not. infrequency. 
ofthe exhibition of the hugeleapswhichYQu 
witnessed, ho~ever. ignorance might cbarge: 
it as • very .like. a whale.'. Wh~lstengaged 
in tbe northern. whale Ji~bf!ry; I ,w~~ness~ 
many similar exploits of t.hewhales in their 
frisks. Generally, they were ora middle size; 
bllt I think I have seen instances .of full
grown fish, of forty·· or fifty. ·feet. in length, 
forgetting tbeir usual gravity;. and. makijlg 
out tbese odd exhibitions otthl'llr whole form 
from head to tail. Certainly,.1 have several 
times seen whales leap so high .ou~ofthe 
water as to be completely in air,· which, 
reckoning from the surface of the_ back (the 
real extent of the leap), could scarcely be 
less than twenty feet, and possibly might 
be more. I have, at different times, gone in 
pursuit ofthese frolicsome ~sh; but in all 
cases they avoided either catastrophe-the 
leaping upon the boat, or allowing the boat 
to pull upon them. 

e. By the way. whilst the breathing of the 
whale has been magnified into a resemblance 

D 
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ofwater':'works, to the abuse of the credulous, 
the frolic feats of the leaping whales .have 
been neglected as a. source of interest. ' In 
referring to my account of the arctic regions, 
I perceive' the' fact 'is named, but with little 
commentary for general amusement."· 

• For, further inforlilatioD., on' this point, see Capt. 
Scoresby's exceedingly curious and valuable Account 

~f the. ~e Fisbery in ,the Arctic :J:tegions,vol.j. 
p.467. 

, J 
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CHAPTER V. 

MIDSHIPMEN'S PBANItS. 

DUJlIKG the long winters of our slothful 
discontent at Bermuda, caused by the PJ:Jce 
of Amiena, the grand resource, both of the 
idle and the busy, amongst all classes of the 
Leander'. officers, was shooting-that never
ending, still-beginning amusement, which 
Englishmen carry to the remotest comers 
of thO' habitable globe-popping away in all 
countries, thinking only of the game, and 
often but too reckless of the prejudices or 
fean of the natina. This propensity is in
dulged eYen in those uninhabited regions or 
the earth which are visited only once in aD 

age j and it Captain Pany had reached the 
., \lole, he would unquestionably haTe had a 

shot at the uiaof the earth I . 
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,In :the mean time, the officers and, the 
young gentlemen of the flag-ship at Ber
muda, in . the beginning of 1803, I sup
pose to keep their 'hands in for. the war 
which they saw brewing, and hourly prayed 
for, were constantly blazing away amongst 
the cedar groves and orange plantations of 
those fairy islands; which appeared more and 
Plore beau.tifulafter, every suchexcursion~ 
The, .'midshipmen. were-generally obliged .to 
content. themselves. with .knockingdown the. 
blue and the ,ed bird!! with .the ship's pistols" 
charged;with,HisMajesty's gunpowder"and,' 
for wlI.nt.o£ smaU.shot,w\th slugs formed. by'. 
cl1tting up ,His .,Majesty's Diusket-\lUllets .. 
1'he. officers aimed at higher game, and were; 
of. CQUrse,: better, provided with. guns ,and , 
ammunition. ,Several ofthese gentlemen had 
broughtfrom:England some fine dogs""':-high-. 
bred pointers j while the middies also, not to , 
be ,outdone; must needs have a dog of.their 
own :. they reeked very little of what breed; but 
lJome sort ofanimal they said they must have~ 
, I .forget .how ,we procured: the " strange- , 1 ' 
looking beast whose services .we contrived i. 
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to engage; but, having once obtained him,' 
we~ were not slow in giving him oui best 
affections. It is true, he was as ugly as any' 
thing could possibly be. His colour was a 
dirty, reddish yellow; and while a part of 
his hair twisted itself up in curls, a part 
hung down, quite straight, almost to the 
ground. He was utterly useless for all the 
pnrposes of real sport, but quite'good enough 
to Cum ish the mids with plenty ,of fun 'when 
they went 'on shore....-inchasing pigs, byk" 
ing at old, white-headed negresses,and other 
!UDusements, suited to 'the exalted taste and 
habits of the rising generation:of officers.' : 

People 'Will differ as to, the merits of dogs '; 
but we had no doubts as to the great supe
riorityof ours over. all the others ,on board, 
though the. name we gave him certainlyint
plied no such confidence on our part. .After 
a full deliberation, it was decided to call him 
Shakings. Now, it must be explained that 
shakings is the name given. to 'small frag.. 
ments of rope yams, odds and· ends of cord
age, bits of oakum, old lanyards,-in short, 
to any kind of refuse arising out of the wear 
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and tear of the ropes. This odd name was per
haps bestowed on our beautiful favourite in 
consequence of his ~our not being very dis
similar. to that of well-tarred Russia hemp; 
'While tJ:1e resemblance was inc,:eaaed by many 
a dab of pitch, which his rough coat imbibed 
from the seams between the planks of the 
deck, in the hot weather. 

If old Shakings WIlS no great beauty, he 
was. at least, the most companionable of dogs; 
and though he dearly loved the midshipmen. 
and was dearly beloved by them in return. he 
had enough of the animal in his composition 
to take a still higher pleasure in the society of 
his own kind. So that. when the high-bred. 
ahewy pointers belonging to the officers came 
.on board. after a shooting excursion. Mr. 
Shakings lost no time in applying to them 
for the Dews. The pointers, 'Who liked this 
Bort of familiarity very well, gave poor Shu
iJ;lgs all sorts of encouragement. Not so 
their . .masters ;-'-they could Dot bear to see 
such an abominable cur, as they called our 
favourite. at once so cursedly dirty and so 
Dtterly useless, mixing with their sleek aiid 
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well-kept animals. Affirst their dislike was 
confined to such insulting expressions as 
these; then it came to~n occasional kick~ 
or a knock on the nose "with the but-end oC 
a fowling-piece; and lastly, to a sound cut 
with the honting-whip. 

Shakings, who instinctively knew his 
place. took all this. like a "sensible fellow, 
in good part; while the- mids. 'When out of 
hearing of tbe higher pOwers. uttered curses 
both loud and deep against the tyranny.and 
oppressioo exercised against an animal which, 
in their fond fancy, "'a.- declared to 'be 
worth all the dogs in the ward-room put 
together. They were little' prepared, ho~ 
ever, for the stroke which soon Cell upon 
them, perhaps in cooaequence oC these very 
murmurs. To their great horror and indig
oation, one of the lieutenants, provoked at 
some liberty which Master Shakinga haa 
takeo. with his newly-polished boot. called 
out, one morning,-

")Ian the jolly-boat. an"d land that in
fernal, dirty,.1Jgly beast of a dog belonging 
to the young gentlemen !" 
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If Where I shall take him to, sid" asked 
the strokes man of the boat. 

" Oh, any where; pull to the nearest part 
of the shore, and pitch him out on the 
l'Ocks. He'll shift for himself, I have no 
doubt." So off went poor dear Shakings ! 

If a stranger. had come into the midship
men's birth at that moment, he might have 
thought His .Maje~ty's naval service was 
about to be broken up., All allegiance, dis
:cipline, or subordination, .seemed utterly can
.celled by this horrible act. Many were the 
execrations hurl~d upwards at the offending 
• knops,' who. we, thought, were combining to 
.make our lives miserable. Some of our party 
voted for writing a letter of remonstrance to 
the admiral against this unheard-of outrage; 
and one youth swore deeply that .he would 
leave the service, unless justice were ob
tained. But as he had been known to swear 
.the same thing half-a-dozen times. every day 
since hejoined the ship, no great notice was 
taken of this pledge. Another declared, upon 
his word of honour~ that suca an act was 
enough to make a. man turn Turk, and By 
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his country I At last, by general agreement, 
it was decided tbat we' sbould not do a bit 
of duty, or even stir from our seats, till we 
obtained redress for our grievances. However, 
while we were in the very act of,vowing mu
tiny and disobedillnce, the hands were turned 
up to " furl sails!' upon which the whole 
party _ totally forgetting. their magnanimous 
l'esolution, scudded up the ladders, and jump
ed into their stations with more than usual 
alacrity, wisely thinking, that tbe.~om,,,nt 
for actual revolt had not yet arrived. 
-, A better scheme than throwing up the 
service, or writing to tbe admiral,' or turning 
Mussulmen, was afterwards concocted. The 
midshipmen who went on shore in the: next 
boat easily got' hold of poorShakings, who 
was howling. on the steps of the watering
place. In order to conceal him, he was stuffed 
neck and crop, into tbe captain's cloak;.bag, 
brought safely on. board, and restored once 
more to the bosom of his friends. 
. In spite of all we could do, however, to 
keep Master.8hakings below, he presently 
found, his way,to the quarter-deck, to· re-
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ceive the congratulations of the other dogs. 
Tbere he was soon detected by the higher 
powers, and very shortly afterwards trun
dled over the gangway, and again tossed 
on the beach. Upon this occasion he was 
honoured by the presence of one of his own 
JIlasters, a middy, sent upon this express 
duty, who was specially desired to land the 
brute, and not to bring him on board again. 
Of course, this particular youngster did not 
bring the dog off j but. before night, some
how or other, old Shakings was snoring 
.way in grand chorus with his more fashion
able friends the pointers, and dreaming no 
evil, before the door of tbe very officer's 
cabin whose beautifully-polished boots he 
had brushed by so rudely in the morning.
an offence that had led to his banishment. 

This second return of our dog was too 
much~ The whole posse of UI5 were sent for 
on the quarter-deck, and in very distinct 
terms positively ordered not to bring Sbak
ings on board Iloaain. These injunctions 
haYing been given, this wretched victim, as 
we termed him, of oppression, was once more 
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landed amongst the cedar groves. This time 
he remained a full week on shore; but how 
or when he- found his way off again. no one 
ever knew; at least no one chose to divulge. 
Never was there any thing like tbe mutual 
joy felt by Shakings and his two dozen mas
ters. He careered about the ship. barked 
and yelled with delight, and, in his raptures. 
actually leaped, with his dirty feet. on the 
milk-white duck trousers of the disgusted 
officers. who heartily wished him at ,the 
boltom of the anchorage! Thus the poor 
beast unwittingly contributed to accelerate 
his hapless fate, by this ill-timed shew of 
confidence in those who were then plotting 
hi. ruin. Uhe had kept his paws to himself. 
and staid quietly in the dark recesses of the 
cock-pit. wings. cable-tiers. and other wild 
regions. the secrets of which were known 
only to the inhabitants of our sub-marine 
world, all might yet have been well. 

We had a grand jollification on the night 
. of Shakings' restoration; and hi. helllth was 
in the very act of being drunk, with .three 
times three, when the officer of the watch, 

VOL. J. L 
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hearing an uproar below, the sounds of 
which were conveyeddistinctIy up the wind
sail. sent down to put our lights out; and 
'we were forced to march off. growling, to 
our hammocks. 

Next day, to our surprise and horror. old 
Shakings was not to be seen or heard of. 
We searched every where. interrogated the 
. coxswains of all the boats. and cross-ques
tioned the marines who had been sentries 
. during the night on the forecastle, gang
ways, and poop; but all in vain! - no trace 
of Shakings could be found. 

At length. the idea began to gain ground 
amongst us. that the poor beast had been 
put an end to by some diabolical means; and 
our ire mounted accordingly. This suspicion 
seemed the more natural, as the officers said 
not a word about the matter, nor even asked 
us what we had done with our dog. While 
we were in this state of excitement and dis
traction for our loss. one of the midshipmen, 
who' had some drollery in his composition. 
gave a new turn to the expression of our .. 
thoughts. 
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This gentleman, who was more than 1;wite 
as old as most of us, say about thirty, had 
won the affections of the whole of our class, 
by the gentleness of his mauners, and the 
generous part he always took on our side. 
He bore amongst 118 the pet name of Daddy ; 
and certainly he was like a father to 
those of us who, like myself, were quite 
adrift in the ship, without aily one to look 
after them. He was a man of talents and 
classical education; but he had entered.the 
Navy far too late in life ever 'to 'take to it 
cordially. His habiU, indeed~ had become so 
rigid, that they could never be made to bend 
to the mortifying kind of discipline which 
it appears essential every officer should run 
through, but which only -the young and 
light-hearted can brook. Our worthy friend, 
accordingly, with all his abilities, taste, and 
acquirements, never seemed at home on 
board ship; and unless a man, can Teach . 
this point of liking for the sea, he is bet~r 
OD shore. At all events, old Daddy cared 
more about his books than about the blocks. 
and delighted much more in giving us as-
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sistance in our literary 'pursuits, and trying 
to teach us to be useful, than in rendering 
.himse~f a proficient in those professional 
mysteries, which he never hoped to practise 
in ear:nest himself. 

What this very interesting person's early 
history was, we never could find out; nor 
why he. entered the Navy; nor how it came, 
,that .~ man of his powers and accomplish
mentssbould have been kept back so long. 
Indeed, the youngsters, never inquired too 
closely into ,these, matters, being quite con
tented to have the advantage of his protec
tion against the, oppression of .some of the 
other oldsters, who occasionally bullied them. 
Upon all occasions of difficulty, we were in 
the habit of clustering round him, to tell our 
grievances, great and small, with the cer
tainty of always finding in him that great 
desideratum in calamity - a patient and 
friendly listener. 

It will easily be supposed, that our kind
Daddy took more than usual interest in this 
affair of Shakings, and that he was applied 
to by us at every stage of the transaction. 
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He was sadly perplexed, of course, when the 
dog was finally missing; and, for some days, 
he could give us no comfort, nor suggest any 
mode of revenge which was not too dan
gerous for his young friends to put inprac~ 
tice. He prudently observed, that as we had 
no certainty to go upon, it would be fool
ish to get ourselves into a serious scrape for 
nothing at all • 

• , There can be no harm, ho.wever," he 
continued, in his dry and slightly-sar~llJtic 
way, which "all who knew him will recollect 
as well as if they saw'him now, drawing his 
hand slowly across his mouth and chin, 
., There can be no harm, my boys, in putting 
the other dogs in mourning for their dear 
departed friend Shakings; fop, whatever is 
come of him, he is lost to tbem as well aEi to 
us, and his memory ought to be duly re
spected." 

This hint was no sooner given than a cry 
was raised for crape, and every chest and 
bag ransacked, to procure badges of mourn- • 
ing. The pointers were speedily rigged'" .. 
up with a large bunch of black, tied in a 
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handsome bow upon the left leg of each, just 
~bove the knee. The joke took immediately. 
The officers could not help laughing; for, 
though we considered them little better than 
fiends at that; moment of excitement. they 
were, in fact, except in this instance, the 
best-natured and most indulgent men I re
J;Ilember to have sailed with. They, of course, 
ordered the crape to be instantly cut off from 
the· dogs' legs; and one of the officers re
marked to us, seriously, that as we had now 
had our piece off un out. there were to be no 
1D0re such tricks. 
. Off we scampered, to consult old Daddy 
what was to be done next. as we had been 
positively ordered not to meddle any more 
with the dogs. 

" Put the pigs in mourning," he said. 
. ,All our crape was expended by this time; 
but this want was soon supplied by men 

. whose trade it is to discover resources in 
difficulty. With a generous devotion to the 
cause of public spirit, one of these juvenile 
mutineers pulled off his bl;Jck handkerchief, 
and, te!U"ing it in pieces, gave a portion to 
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each of the circle, and awayw~ all- sta~~ 
to p~tintq practice this new suggestion of 
our director-general of mischief. 

Tb, row which ensued in the pig-stywa~ 
prodigious-'- for in those days, hogs wer~ 

~1I9wed a place on board a .man~of-war,-I,I. 
custom most wisely abolished of late. years, 
8in~e nothing can ~e more out of charact~J 
with any -ship tlJ,an such nuisances •. - .As 
these matters of taste and cleanliness wer~ 
nothing to us, we did not intermit our 
poisy labour till everyone of the gruttters 
had his armlet of such crape as we hal} 
been ~ble to mus~er. We theQ watched OUf 
9Pportunity. and opened the door so as to 
let out the whole herd of swine on the main .. 
deck. just at a moment when tL group of the 
officers were standing on the fore part of the 
quarter-deck. _ Of course, the liberat~d pigs. 
~elighted with their freedom, passed in fe
view under the very nose of our superiors. 
~ach with his mourning knot displayed. grunt
jng or squealing along. as if it was their 
express objec~ to attract attention to thei,.. 
clomestic sorrow fQr th~ los8 of Shakings. 
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Th~ officers were excessively provoked, as 
they could not help seeing that all this was 
affording entertainment, at their expense, to 
the,whole crew; for, although the men took 
no part in this touch of insubordination, they 
were ready enough, in those idle times of the 
weary, weary peace, to catch at any species 
of distraction or devilry, no matter what, to 
oompensate for the loss of their wonted oc
cupation of pommeling their enemies. 

,The matter, therefore, necessarily became 
rather serious; and the 'whole gang of us 
being s,ent for on the quarter-deck, we were 
ranged in a line, each with his toes at ~he 
edge of a plank, according to the orthodox 
fashion of these gregarious scoldings, tech
nically called • toe-the-line matches.' We 
were then given to understand that our 
proceedings were impertinent, and, after the 
orders we liad received, highly offensive. 
It was with much difficulty that either party 
could keep their countenances during this 
official lecture, for, while it was going on, 
the sailors were endeavouring, by the direc
tion, of the officers, to remove the bits of 
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silk from the legs of the pigs. If, howeyer, 
it be diffic~lt- as most difficult we foun.d 
it ... ·to put a hog into mourning. it iaa 
job ten times more troublesome to take hini 
out again. Such at least is the fair inference 
from these two experiments-the only ones 
perhaps on record; for it cost half the morn
ing to undo what we had effected in less 
than an hour-to say hothing of theun-' 
ceasing and outrageous uproar which took 
place along the decks, especially under.t}e 
guns; and even' under thE! 'coppers, forward 
in the galley, where two 'or three of the 
youngest pigs had wedged themselves, ap~ 
parently resolved to die rather· than submit 
to the 'degradation of being deprived of their 
sable badges. 

All this was very creditable to the memorY 
of poor Shakings; but, in the course of the 
day, the real secret of this extraordinary 
difficulty of taking a pig out 'of mourning 
was discovered. Two of themids were de
tected in the very fa~t of tying on a bit ~f 
black bllntin to the leg of a sow, from which 
the seamen declared they liad already cut 
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off crape and silk enough to have made her 
a complete suit of black. 

As soon as these fresh offences were re
ported. the whole party of us were ordered to 

the mast-head as a punishment. Some were 
sent to sit. on the topmast cross-trees, some 
on the top-gallant yard,:,arms, and one small 
gentleman being perched at the jib-boom 

. end. was very properly balanced abaft by 
~nother little culprit at the extremity of the 
gaff. In this predicament we were hung oul 
to dry for six or eight hours, as old Daddy 
remarked to us with a grin, when we were 
called down as the night fell. 

Our persevering friend, being rather pro. 
voked at the punishment of his young flock, 
DOW set to work to discover the real fate of 
Shakings. It soon occurred to him, that 
if the dog had really been made away with, 
as he shrewdly suspected, the butcher, iQ 
all probability, must have had a hand in his 
murder; accordingly, he .sent for the man 
in the evening, when the following dialogue 
took place : ~ 

cc 'VeIl, butcher, will you have a glass of 
grog to-night 1" . 
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,. Thank you, sir, thank you. Here's 
your ho~our's health ," said the other, after 
smoothing down his hair, and pulling 'an 
immense quid of tobacco out of his mouth. 

Old Daddy observed the peculiar relish 
with which the butcher took his glass ;ilnd 
mixing another, a good deal more potent, 
placed it before the fellow, and continued 
the conversation in these words: 

"1 tell you what it is, Mr. Butcher-you 
are as humane a man as any in the shiPtr I 
dare say; but, if required, -you know wen; 
that you must do your duty, whether it is 
upon sheep or bogs 1" 

•• Surely, sir." 
,. Or upon dogs, either 1" suddenly asked 

the inquisitor. -
.e I don't know about tbat," stammered 

the butcher, quite taken by surprise, and 
tbrown all aback • 

• , 'VeIl-well," said Daddy, ., here's ano
ther glass for you - a stiff north-wester. 
~ome! tell us all about it now. -How did 
you get rid of the dog 1-of Sbakings, I 
mean 1" -
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.. Why, sir," said the peaching rogue, "I 
put him in a bag-a bread bag, sir." 

., Well! -what then 1" 

., I tied up the mouth, and put him over':' 
board -out of the midship lower-deck port, 
sir." 

•• Yes -=- hut he would not sink 1" said 
Daddy . 

.. Oh, sir," cried the butcher, now enter
ing fully into the merciless spirit of bis trade, 
"I put a four-and-twenty-pound shot into 
the bag along with Shakings!' 

•• Did you 1-Then, Master Butcher, all 
I can say is, you are as precious a rascal as 
ever went about unhanged. There-drink 
your grog, and be off with you !" 

Next morning when the officers were as':' 
sembled at breakfast in the ward-room, the 
door of the captain of marines' cabin was sud
denly opened, and that officer, half shaved, 
and laughing through a collar of soap-suds, 
stalked out, with a paper in his hand. 

II Here," he exclaimed •• , is a copy of verses, 
which I found just now in my basin. I can't 
tell how they got there, nor what they are 
about ;-but you shall judge." 
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So be read the two following stanzas of 
doggerel:-

.. When the Northem Confed'racy threatened our shores, 

And roused AlbiOll's Lion, reclining to sleep, 

PresenatioD was taken or all the King's Stores, 

Nor 110 much as a Rope Y_ was launched in the 

deep • 

.. But DOW it is Peace, other hopes are in new, 
And all active IlerVice as light as a feather, 

The Stores may be d-d, and humanity too, 

For SSAltllOGS and SAot are thrown o'erboard 
together ,,, • .I 

I need hardly say in what quarter of the 
abip this biting morsel of cock-pit satire was 
concocted, nor indeed who wrote it, for there 
was no one but our good Daddy who was 
equal to such a flight. About midnight, an 
. urchin-who shall be nameless-was thrust 
out of one of the after-ports of the lower 
deck, from which he clambered up to the 
marine officer's port, and the sash happening 
to have been lowered do~n on the gon, the 
epigram, copied by another of the youngsters, 
was pitched into the soldier's basin. 

The wisest thing would have been for the 
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officers to have said nothing about the niat~ 
ter, and let it blow by. But angry people 
are seldpm judicious-:-so tJiey made a formal 
complaint to the captain, who, to do him 
justice, was not a little puzzled how to settIe 
the affair. -The reputed author,however, was 
called up, and the captain said to him-

II Pray, sir, are you the writer of these 
lines 1" 

. " I am, sir," he replied, after a little con
sideration. 

" Then - all I can say is," remarked file 
captain, " they are clever enough, in their 
way....-but take mf.~dvice, and write no 
more such verses.".J' -

So the affair ended. The satirist took the 
captain's hint in good part, and confined his 
pen to topics below the surface of the water. 

As in the course of a few months the war 
broke out, there was no longer time for suchr 
nonsense; and our generous protector, old 
Daddy, some tim~ after this affair of Shak
ings took place, was sent off to Halifax, in 
charge of a prize. His orders were, if pos
sible, to rejoin his own ship, the Leander, 
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then lying at the entrance - NI~,;!Ot%.li.ar.. 
bour, just within Sandy Hoo liQ't~t 

Our good old friend, accordi h.ating 
completed his mission. and delivered his -~€ 
-to the authorities at Halifax, took his pas
sage in the British packet sailing from thence 
to the port in which we lay. As this ship 
sailed past us, on her way to the city of 
New York, we ascertained" to our great joy. 
that our excellent Daddy was actually on 
board of her. Some hours afl.erwards

"
Ute 

: pilot-boat was seen coming to us, and, though 
it was in the middle of the night, all the 
younger mids came hastily on deck to wel

'. come their worthy messmate back again to 
his ship. 

It was late in October, and the wind blew 
fresh from ~he north-westward, so that the 
ship, riding to the ebb. had her head di
rected towards the N arrows,between Staten 
Land and Long Island: consequently. the 
pilot-boat.-one of those beautiful vessels so 
well known to every visitor of the American 
coast.-came flying down upon us. with the 
wind nearly right aft. Our joyous party were 
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all assembled on the quarter-deck, looking 
anxiously at the boat as she swept past us. 
She then luffed round, in order to sheer 
alongside, at which moment the main-sail 
jibed, as was to be expected. It was ob
vious, however, that • something more had 
taken place than the pilot had looked for, 
since the boat, instead of ranging up to US, 

was brought right round on her heel, and 
went off again upon a wind on the other tack. 
The tide carried her out of sight for a few 
~inutes, but she was soon alongside, when 
we learned, to our inexpressible grief and 

. consternation, that, on the main-boom of the 
pilot-boat swinging over, it had accidentally 
struck our poor friend, and pitched him 
headlong overboard. Being encumbered with 
his great-coat, the pockets of which, as we 
afterwards learned, were loaded with his 
young companions' letters, brought from Eng
land by this packet, he in vain struggled to 
catch hold of the boat, and then sunk to 
rise no more! 
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CHAPTER VI. 

DIVEKSITIES IN DISCIPLINB. 

IT was our fortune in the Leander to change 
captains very frequently; and, as most ofthe 
plans of t.hose officers were dissimilar, J.~e 
perplexity which such variations produced is 
not to be described. Fortunately, however, 
there is so m~ch uniformity in the routine 
of naval discipline, that. in spite of any 
variety in tbe systems established by a suc
cession of commanding officers, things do 
somehow contrive to run on to their final 
purpose pretty well. It is true the interests 
of the service often suffer for a time. and in 
a small degree; but public-spirited and vigil
ant officers kno~ well how to extract lasting 
profit even from the unsettled, revolutionary 
slate of affairs which is apt to occur at these 
periods. On the other hand, it is at these 

YOLo I. M 
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times also that the class called skulkers 
most easily shirk their duty, while those 
who really like their business, are even at 
the time more certain of being favourably 
noticed than at any other moment; because 
it becomes obvious, that, without them, 
things would not go on at all. Although 
the variety of methods, therefore. introduced 
by different captains in succession, is apt 
to distract and unhinge the disc~pline, it 
certainly teaches much that is useful, to 
those who are on the alert, and who wish 
to improve. 

I was too young and inexperienced, at that 
time, to profit by these repeated changes, as 
I might have done had I been duly aware 
that there were so many advantages to be 
found in observing their effects. And it is 
chiefly on this account that I now mention 
the circumstauce, in order to recommend 
young men to avoid the very common prac
tice, on board ship, of despising, in such 
sweeping style, all the plans introduced by 
the new officer, and lauding to the skies the 
practices of the captain who has been super-
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.eded. . It is not such an easy affair as they 
auppose,let me tell them, to regulate the 
internal affairs of a ship; and, however 
clever they may fancy themselves, they will 
find their best interest in trying, upon these 
occasions, . not so much to detect points of 
censure, as to discover, and impress on their 
memory, topics of practical utility. hints for 
the solution of future difficulties, and methods 
of turning their ow'n resources to professional 
accOunt. _.1 

Even at this distance of time, and although 
most of the officers I am now speaking of 
have long since been dead and gone. I still feel 
that it would be a sort of disrespectful liberty 
in me, and perhaps not very useful. to point 
out. with any minuteness of detail, those par
ticular points in their modes of management 
which struck me as being faulty at the time, 
or which now seem worthy of commendation. 
I shall merely mention a trait of character 
by which two of them were contradistin
guished from each other; and I do so the 
more readily, as the example seems to con
tain a lesson nearly as applicable, perhaps, 
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to domestic matters. as to those of a stern 
profession like the Navy. 

\Vhenever one of these commanding offi
cers came on board the ship. after an absence 
of a day or two. and likewise when he made 
his periodical round of the decks after break
fast. his constant habit was to cast his eye 
about him. in order to discover what was 
wrong-to detect the smallest thing that 
was out of its place-in 'a word. to fiud as 
many grounds for censure as possible. This 
constituted, in his opinion. the best pre
ventive to neglect. on the part ofthose nnder 
his command; and he acted in this crusty 
way on principle. 

The attention of the other officer. on the 
contrary, appeared to be directed chiefly to 

those points which. he could approve' of. 
For instance. he would stop as he went 
along. from time to time. and say to the 
first lieutenant, •• Now, these ropes are very 
nicely arranged; this mode of stowing the 
men's bags and mess-kids is just as I wish to 

see it!' While the officer first described would 
not only pass by these well-arranged things. 
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which had cost hours of labour to put in 
order, quite unnoticed, but would not be easy 

. till his eye had caught hold of some casual 
omission, which afforded an opening for dis.. 
approbation. One of these captains would 
remark to the first lieutenant, as he walked 
along, II How white and clean you have got 
the decks to-day! I think you must have 
been at them all the morning, to have got 
them into such order." The other, in similar 
circumstances, but eager to find fault, would 

-.I 

say, even if the decks were as white and 
clean as drifted snow-" I wish to Heaven, 
sir, you would teach these sweepers to clear 

- away that bundle of shakings!" pointing to 
a bit of rope yam, not half an inch long, 
left under the truck of a gun. 

It seemed, in short, as if nothing was more 
vexatious to one of these officers, than to 
discover things so correct as to afford him 
no good opportunity for findillg fault; while 
to the other, the necessity of cellSuring really 
appeared a punishment to himself. Under 
the one, accordingly, we all worked with 
cheerfulness, from a conviction that nothing 



we did in a proper way would miss appro. 
bation. But our duty under the olher, being 
performed in fear, seldom went on with much 
spirit. We had no personal satisfaction in 
doing thiogs correctly, from the certainty 
of getting no commendation. The . great 
chance .. also, of being censured. even in thoSe 
eases where we had laboured mostindos
trioDsIy to merit approbation. broke the spring 
bf an generous exertion. and, by teaching us 
~o anticipate' blame, as a matter of course. 
d.efeated thenry purpose of punishment when 
It fell upon us. The -ease. being quite hope
less, the chastisement Seldom conduced either 
to the amendment of an offender. or to the 
prevention 'of offences.- But what seemed the 
'Oddest thing oC all was, that these men were 
both as kind-hearted as could be, or, if there 

:Were any difference,· the fault-finder was the 
better" natured, and in matteN not profes
-sional tbe more indulgent of the two. The 
1i1ie oCeonduct I have described was purely 
a',matter of 'official system, not at all of 
feeling.' ' Yet, as it then appeared. and still 

• appears to me. nothing could be more com-
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pJetely erroneous, than the, snarling methpd 
1){ the one, or: more decidedly' cal~ulated t9 
~o good than the ~pprovingstyle. of the 
other. It has. in fact, a~ways appeared t~ 
IDe an absurdity, to make any real distinc.
tion between, public and private matters in 
these respects. Nor is there the smallest 
leaBon why the, same principle of. civility, ,or 
consideration, or by whatever nam,! that 'lua,.. 
lity be called by which the, feelings of otJIers 
are consulted, should, not lJlodify professional 
intercourse quite as.much.as i~ does thal'n! 
the freest society .wjthou~· any ris~ that. the 
requisite, strictness ()f discipline would, be 
.hurt by an attention to good mannerS~1 
',II' This desire of disco,e~ng that things are , 
:right.. accompanied by a sincere wish, to e,; .. 
. press that approbation, are .habits ,which. in 
almost every situation. i~ life .. have the b,est 
. possible' effects in practice. . ';fhey 8.fevastlY 
.more agreeable certainly to thesupet:iol," h~
fielf, ?Vhether he be the colonel of ~ regimeD~t 
'the captain of a ship, or the hea4 ofa house; 
for the J,lu;re. att. of.approving.lleldom. C~J. 
to pUt: Lman'a. thoughts into ~hat pleasant 
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train which predisposes him to be habitually 
pleased, and this frame of mind alone, es
sentially helps the propagation of a similar 
cheerfulness amongst all those who are about 
him. It requires, in4eed, but a very'little 
experience of soldiers or sailors, children, 
servants, or any other kind of dependents, 
or even of companions and superiors. to shew 
that this good-humour. on the part of those 
whom we wisbto influence, is the best pos
sible coadjutor to our schemes of manage
ment. whatever these may be. 

The approving system is also, beyond all 
others, the most stimulating and agreeable 
for the inferior to work under. Instead of 
depressing and humiliating him. it has a 
constant tendency to make him think well 
of himself. so long as he is usefully employed; 
and as soon as this point is gained, but sel
dom before, he will be in a right frame of 
mind to think· well of others, and to look 
with hearty zeal to the execution of his duty. 
All. the burdens of labour are then light
ened, by the conviction that they are well 
directed; and, instead of his severest taska 
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being distasteful, they may often, under 1he 
c:heering eye of a superior who shews him
self anxious to commend what is right, be
come the most substantial pleasures of his 
life. 

I need scarcely dweUlonger on this sub
ject, by shewing that another material ad
vantage, of the approving practice consists 
in the greater certainty and better quality of 
the work done by willing hands, compared 
to that which is crushed out of people by 
force. No man understood this distinctron 
better than ,Lord NelsoD. who acted upon it 
uniformly.-with what wonderful· success 
1\'e all know. Some ODe was discussing this 
question with him one day. and pointing 
out the eminent success which had attended 
·the opposite plan, followed by another great 
officer. Lord Sf;. ViDcent:"-

If Very true," said Lord N e1so~; n but, in 
cases where he used a hatchet. I took a pen ... 
knife." .. 

After all. however. it is but too true. that. 
adopt what course we will of commendatioDs 
or ot~er rewards, we must still call in punish-
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JXlEtnts to our assistance, from: time to time. 
But there can be little doubt that any welt
regulated system of cheerfulness, and just 
approbation of what is right, followed: not 
from caprice, but as an express duty, gives 
into our hands the means ~f correcting things 
which are wrong. with greater effect, and at 
a much less cost of suffering, than if. our 
general habit were that of always finding 
fault. . For it is obvious. that when affairs are 
carried on upon the cheerful principle' above 
descrihed,'the mere act of withholding praise 
becomes a sharp censure in itself---'"and this 
alone is sufficient to 'recommend its use., It 
1l0ubles the work done, by quickening tbe 
hands of the labourers-doubles the happi
nesS of all parties, both high and low-and 
it may 'also be said to double our means of 
punishing 'with effect; for it superadds, a 
'class of chastisements, dependent solely upon 
the interruption of favours, not upon the in
fliction bf actual pain. The practical appli
cation of these rules to the ordinary. courSe 
be navallliscipline I sh.all probably have fre. 
'quentoppo,rtunities of shewing~ 
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In the mean time, I shall merely remark. • 
tbat in every situation in life, perhaps with'.,. 
out any exception, much of ou.r happiness or 
misery, 8.8 well as much of our success in ~he. 
world. depends l~ upon the' circumstance~ 
about us, than upon t.he manner.in which. 
u a matter of habit and priQci pIe. we choose 
to view them. In almost every case. theJ;e 
is something to approve of, quite as distin(:~ 
if we· wish to· see.it,- as: there is or. censure. 
though it may ilototherwise· be, ,so COOl" 

.picuous.. It will,. of course. <very oftert. ,be 
J quite necessary to <reprobate. without any 
lort of qualification. what passes before us; 
.till, without in the smallest degree com,. 
promising ouZ' sense. of what,is wrong, there 
\viII always be a way-if there. be a wiU~ 
of. expressing. such sentiments; as shalL not 
be unsuitable to the golde~precept :whic~ 
recommends· WI to take a . cheerfuL view. Qf 
things.. . . .:; '., ,,' ~ 

There is one practical. maxim., trite; .in
deed. though too littleactedupoD~ but whi.cb 
bears so directly on this subject,.that I.wisb 
exceedingly to Jlrge it upon the potice o{ Illi 
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young friends. from its being calculated to 
prove of much use to them in the business, 
as well as the true pleasures of life. In deal
ing with other men-no matter what their 
rank or station may be-we should consider 
not so much what they deserve at our hands, 
as what course is most suitable for us to 
follow . 

.. My lord." says Polonius to Hamlet, ill 
speaking of the poor players, " I will use 
them according to their desert." 

" Odd's bodikin, man. much better!" is \ 
the answer of the judicious and kind-hearted 
prince. .. Use every man after his desert, 
and who shall 'scape whipping? Use them 
after your own honour and 'dignity: the 
less they deserve, the more merit is in your 
_bounty." 

Most people, however. reverse. this beauti- . 
CuI maxim, which breathes the very soul of 
practical charity, and study to behave to 
others in a manner suitable to the desert of 
those persons, while they leave" out of the 
question entirely the propriety and dignity 
of their own conduct, as if that were a 
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minor, and not the primary consideration! 
. Does not this occur every time we lose our 
temper! At all events, the maxim applies 
with peculiar force on board .sbip, where the 
character and conduct of every officer are 
daily and hourly exposed to the searching 
scrutiny of a great number of persons who 
bave often little else to do but watch the 
behaviour of one another. 

It may safely be asserted, indeed, that in 
no instance whatsoever can we exercise.yty 
permanent or useful influence over the opi
nions, feelings, or conduct of others, unless 
in our intercourse with them we demean 
ourselves in a manner suitable to our own 
station; and this, in fact, which, in the long 
run, is the measure of' all efficient autbority, 
is also the principal circumstance which gives 
ons man the ascendency over another, his 
equal in talents and information, and whose 
opportunities are alike. It is probably to 
the same class of things that-one man owes 
his transcendent popularity and success in 
society, while another, equally gifted, and 
enjoying similar opportunities, is shunned 
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or neglehted. If we hear a person constantly 
finding fault.-however much reason he may 
have on his side-we take no pleasure in hi$ 
company. We soon discover, that if there 
be two things presented to his view, one which 
may be made the subject of praise, the othe'r 
of censure, he will catch at the disagreeable 
point, and .dwell upon it, to the exclusion 
of that which is agreeable, although the 
circumstances may not be such as to have 
required him to express any comparative 
opinion at all. And as the,taste for finding 
fault unfortunately extends' to every thing, 
small as well as great, constant food is sure 
to be furnished, at every turn, to supply this 
disparaging appetite. If the sky be bright 
and clear, the growler reminds you that the 
streets are dirty under foot;-if the com
pany be well selected, the dinner good, the 
music choice, and all things gay and cheer
ful, he forces upon your attention. the close
ness of the rooms, the awkward dress of 

. one of the party, or the want of tune in one 
of the strings of the, harp. In speaking of 
the qualities of a friend, your true snarIer is 
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certain to pick. out the faults. to dasb the 
merits; and eYeD when talking of himself, 
he dwells with a morbid pleasure on his want 
of success in society. bis losses in fortune. 
and his &eaIlty hopea of doing any better in 
future. The sunabine of day is pale mOOD

light to such a.man. It he sees a Sir Joshua. 
it is sure to be faded i-the composition and 
execution he takes care not to look. at. Ir 
he hean of a great warrior or statesman • 
• b06e exploits hue woo the applau~ ,of 
the whole world. he qualifies the admira
tion by refereoce to some early failure. In 
short. when we 6ud ourselyes in ncb a per
son's company. we feel certaio that the bad 
&ide of every thing will inentably be ex
posed to us. And what is tbe result! Do 
we Dot shUD him! And if we should haft 
the means of introducing him to others. or 
of putting him into a situation to bene6t 
himself and the public. are we Dot shy of 
trustiog him with a degree of power which 
he appears determined shall Dot be pro
ductiye of good 'I 

The truth is. that by an inl'oluntary pro-
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cess of the mind, we come to j ud ge of others, 
Dot nearly so much by direct exaolination as 
by means of the reflected light which is sent 
back from the objects surrounding them. If 
we ObSel"Ve, therefore, that a man's general 
taste is to find fault rather than to be 
pleased, we inevitably form the conclusion 
that he is really Dot worth pleasing; and 
as he is Dot likely to gratify others, we keep 
him, as much as we can, out of the way of 
those we esteem. 

In very many cases, however. probably in 
most cases, this temper is merely a habit, 
and may. at bottom, often be quite unsuit- . 
able to the real character. So much so, that 
if the opposite practice. from whatever 000-

tiye, be adopted by the same person, even 
where the disposition may fundamentally not 
be good, the result will often be a thousand 
times more amiable and useful, not only to 
the party himself. but to all those with whom 
he has any dealings; and his companion
ship will then be ?ourted, instead of being 
shunned, as it had been before. 

In the free and open world of busy life, 
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men are generally made so fully sensible~ 

sooner or later, of the truth of these maxims, 
that few of the growling tribe are ever known 
to advance far.in life. But on board ship, 
where the distinctions of rank £T3 strongly 
marked, and. the measure of each man's; 
authority exactly determined- by established 
laws and usages, officers are frequently much 
too slow to discover that the principles above 
adverted to are applicable to their own case; 
and thus they sometimes fling away_ advan-. , 
tages' of the highest price, which lie easlIy 
within their reach, and adopt, instead, the 
cold, stern~ and often inefficient operations 
of mere technical discipline. 

This very technical discipline. Indeed, like 
any other machinery, is admirable- if well 
worked, but useless if its powers are misap
plied. It is not the mere elastic force of 
the steam that gives impulse to the engine, 
but a due regulation of that elasticity. So 
it ill with the_ use of that mysterious, I bad 
almost said magicai sort of power, by which 
the -operations of moral discipline are _ car
ried on. especially at sea, where the different 

VOL. I. N 
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component parts of the machine are 80 close
ly fitted to one another. and made to act in 
such uniform order, that no one part can go 
far wrong without deranging the whole. . 

I would faiu, however. avoid narrowing the 
principle to any walk oflife, though its opera
tion may be more obviou8 afloat than on 
shore. And any young person. just setting 
out in the world. whatever his profession be. 
will do well to recollect. that his own eventual 
success, as well as happiness in the mean 
time. will mainly depeud upon his resolute 
determination to acquire the habit of being 
pleased with what he meets, rather than of 
being sharp-fiighted in the discovery of what 
is disagreeable. I may add, that there is 
little or no danger of the habit recommended 
degenerating into duplicity; for,' in order to 
its being, either useful in the long run. or 
even agreeable at the moment, its practice, 
like every thing else that is good. must be 
guided throJlghout by sterling principle. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

GEOLOG:Y:-NA UTICAL SQUABBLES. 

ABOUT this period .I began to dabble a . 
littl& in .geology, for which science I had 

'-' acquired IL taste by inheritance, and, in 
lome degree. from companionship with 'more 
than one of the Scot#sh school, who, at the 
beginning ·of tbis century, were ,considered 
more than half-cracked, merely for support
ing the igneous theory of Dr. Hutton. which; 
with certain limitations and extensions, and 
after thirty years of controversy. experiment. 
and observation, appears to be now pretty 
generally adopted. Sailors. indeed, have 
excellent opportunities of making geological 
observations, for they have the advantage.
of seeing Nature, as it were, with her face 
washed, more frequently than most other 
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observers; and can seldom visit any coast. 
new or old, without having it in their power 
to bring off something interesting to inquirers 
in this branch of knowledge. That is, sup- . 
posing they have eyes to see, and capacity 
to describe, what meets their observation. 
Some people cannot go beyond a single fact 
or two actually lying under their very noses; 
and you might as well expect them: to By'as 
to combine these particulars, or to apply 
them to the purposes of science .at large.· 
Others, Iloaain, from the same want of accu
rate comprehension, or from sheer mental in
dolence,jllmp at once from the most trifling 
local circumstances to the broadest and most 
unwarranted ge.neralisationso 

It would ~e difficult, if not quite impos
sible, by dint of any number of precepts, to 

drive ~logy. or. any other kind of instruc
tion, into the noddles of some folks; so that 
it will often seem an even chance, with a 
blockhead. whether, when he'is obliged to 
think. be will generalise too much or too 
little. I remembe~.for example, once lying 
at. anchqr. for s?~e weeks, in the harbour 
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or Vigo,on the west coast ()f Spain, during 
which time, for a piece of fun, the first lieu

. tenant desired one of the youngsters' on 
board to write a letter to his friends at 
home • 

• , 'Vhat in the world, sir, am I to say1" 
asked the noodle ofa fellow. after pondering 
over the subject ror a long time. 

" Say 1-Why, describe the country; and 
the mannera of the people-tell how they 
behaved to you':'. :I 

To work went the youth, sorely bothered; 
and though he had been on shore many 
times, he could extract nothing' from his 
memory. The 6rstlieutenant, however, who 
was inexorable, insisted upon the letter being 
written, and locked him up in bis cabin till 
he ,intimated, by a certain signal, that the 
epistle WIlS ready for inspection. .The fol
lowing was the result of four hours' painful 
labour:-

" AU Spain is hilly~o is this. The na
tives all wear wooden shoes, and they are aU 
a set of brutes, of which 1 take this to wit
ness, that one of them called me a Picaroon • 

.. 1 remain, &c." 
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Although_geology be a topic often intensely 
interesting on the spot, it is not always easy 
to give it this character to people at a dis
tance, who Care very little- whether the wOrld 
has been baked or boiled, or both, or neither: 
Most persons, indeed, re~aiJi all their liveS 
quite indifferent whether-the globe has come 
into its preSent shape by what is ealled 
Chance,-that is, I suppose~ by means which 
we cannot investigate, and can only guess a~ 
~r wbether its various changes are suscep
tible of philosophical examinatio~ and -their 
history of" being recorded with more or less 
precisiQn. The 'sound geologist of the pre
sent day, it will be observed, professes to 
have 'nothing' to do with the origin of things, 
but mereIy-inYeStigates the various physical 
revollltions which- have taken place on the 
earth's'surface, by the instrumentality of 
nafuru causes~,' The great charm of this 
fascinating science,- accordingIy~ though it 
may be difficult to say why, consists in the 
manner in which the Reason and the Imagi
nation are b;ought together, in'regions where 
two such -tra't'eUers conld hardly have heen 
expected to meet. 
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1\Iany practical aodpopularquestions also 
mingle themselves .up with the scientific in
quiriesof geology. I remember, for iDBtance, 
eYen when .. bOy, taking a great interest, on 
this account, in the plaster of Paris quarries 
of Nova Seo.tia. . This formation shews j~f 
generan,.above ground. and. is of a dingy 
white colour, the parts exposed to the air be
ing crumbly or decompo~d~ The work.men 
having removed. the superincumbent. earth, 
and the rotten rock. as ~ey .call it. ~ljst 
the sqlid gypsum with gunpowder, and. hav
ing broken it into blocks su~eiently small.~ 
be handled; sell it to the American dealers. 
A ~umbc:r of vessels are daily emplgyed i~ 
carrying it to N e", York, Philadelpllia.., ;lnd 
Baltimore. In my early .Dotes,.,1 fiucf. it 
gravely stated, as a .thing generally under
stood. that most of .this gypsu~ was sold,to 
the millers in the U nit~d ~taf.e$ •. £04' the .pur
pose of adulterating their.Bout! , Prejudice 
apart, however. the fact is quite the reJve~e of 
what I believed in my, you~.Jor,by,anin
genious system of regulations,. .the Americans 
contrive that the best. quality should have an 
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advantage 'over bad in leaving the country . 
. Such; indeed, is the success of these' mea
sures, that I .can safely say I never saw a 
barrel of it that was not excellent • 

. Besides, this capital fiour, the Americans 
export biscuit ofa delicious quality to' all 
partsoethe globe; and those only who have 
known the amount of discomfort produced 
by living on the • remainder biscuit after a 
voyage,' perhaps not good of its kind ori
ginally, can justly appreciate the luxnryof 
opening a barrel of crackers from New York! 
By the way; it is a curious and nat unim
portant fact in'nauticalafi'airs, though only 
discov~J;edof ] ate years, that the b~st way to 
keep this description of bread is to exclude 
the. air from 'it. as much· as possible. In 
forble,;: timesiand· even for some years after 
I entere4 the navy ~ the practice was, to open 
the br~ad-room frequently, and, by means of 
funnels made: of canvass, called windsails, to 
foree' the external air amongst the biscuit, in 
order, as was supposed, to keep it sweet and 
fresh. Nothing, "it now appears, could have 
beed devised more' de,structive to it rand the 
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reason is easily explained. It. is only in fine 
weather that this operation can be performed, 
at which seasons the external air is generally 
many degrees hotter than the atmosphere of 
the bread-room. which, from being low down 
,in the ,ship, acquires, like a cellar, a pretty 
uniform temperature. The outer air, from its 
warmth, and from sweeping along 'the surface 
of the sea, is ilt aU times charged with a con
siderable degree of vapour, the moisture of 
which is sure to be deposited upon any ,body 

.~ 

it comes in contact with, colder. than the air 
which bears it along. . C~)Dsequently,; the 
~i8cuit, when exposed .to .these humid cur
rents, is rendered damp,.and~the·prQcess of . ~ 

decay, instead of being J'e~arded,js.rapidly 
aSsisted by the· ventilation.'. ,This ancient 
system of airing is now .SO· entil,'ely exploded, 
that in lome ships, the; lllscuit is placed in 

. separate closed cases, i~ which it is packed 
like slates, with greatr care, , and the covers 
are then caulked or sealed down. By this 
contrivance no morebiscuit,need be exposed 
thaD is absolutely necessar,r Jor the imme
diate consumption of the . .crew •. ' If. lam 
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·not ~i~taken.,this is the general practice 
in Ameri,can men-of-war, and, it certainly 
oughtjo, be adopted by us. 

I rem~mber once, when ,sailing in the 
Pacific ,Qcean~ .about a ,couple of hundred 
leagues to the south of ~he coast of Peru, 
falling, in with a ship, and ,buying I Bome 
A~ericanbiscuitwhichhad been more than 
a year from home. It was enclosed in a new 
wint; :puncheon, ,which was, of. course , per
fectly air-tight. ,When we opened ,it, the 
bis~uit,smelled as fI:eshand new as ifit,had 
been"taken, from the oven. onlytbe ,day b&;
fore. E~el,l, ,its, llavour and,crispness were 
pres~~jl.d !So entire, thatl tbought ~e should 
never have done cranching it. 

,We, were. not particularly fortunate in 
ma~ing maijY captures on tbe Halifax. sta .. 
tion.: irVmr ,early' cruises, after the war broke 
out., .J.31!t th~. ~han,ge ,which the renewal of 
hostilities,made~i~',o~r habits .,,-as great. 
~nste!ld pf, i4ly rotting, in. harbour, our ship 
was no!" always, at .sea,. on the look~out,
a degr~~ pC vigilallce, which, ,as will be seen, 
had its. rewar4 in,due season.: In the mean-
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time, we discovered that a midshipman's life 
was full of interest and curiosity; especially 
to those who thirsted to see new countries 
and new climates. Of this matter 01 climate 
I find a characteristic enough touch in one 
01 my early )etters~ 

.e We have been on a cruise for many 
months; but we'did not take a single prize~ 
although all the rest of the ships of the sta
tion have been making captures. I hope we 
shall be more fortunate next time, as w~jo:" 
tend to go to a better place. Our last cruise 
carried us a long way to the sooth ward, where 
the weather was so very hot. that it 'became 
impossible to do any thing in comfort. night 
or day. In the night-time we could hardly 
sleep, and in tbe day we were scorched by 
the sun. When oor -candles were lighted, 
they melted away by degrees~ 'and "often 
tumbled on the table by their"oWn'weight~ 
or, perhaps. fell plump into the Victtials !" -

Even at this distance of time,: I 'have i. 
most painfully distinct recollection of these 
dirty tallow candles in the midshipmen's 
birth - dips, I think;' they were called-
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smelling of mutton fat, and throwing up a 
~olumn of smoke like that from a steam
boat's chimney. These' glims' yielded but 
little light, by reason; possibly, of. a huge 
wick occupying more than half the area of 
the flame, and demanding the incessant ap
plication of our big-bellied snuffers to make 
the dJlrkness visible. 

This, in its turn, reminds me of a piece of 
cock-pit manners, which truth obliges me to 
divulge, although, certainly, not very much 
to our credit. It was the duty of the unfor
tunate wight who sat nearest the candle-
grievously misnamed the • light'-to snuff 
off its monstrous cauliflower of a head from 
time to time L and certainly ,his office was 
no sinecure. Sometimes, however, either 
from being too much absorbed in his book, 
or from his band being tired, he might for
get to • top the glim,' as it was called-:--glim 
being, I suppose, a contraction of the too 
obvious word glimmer. On these occasi<;>ns 
of neglect, when things were returning fast 
to their primeval darkness, anyone. of the 
company was entitled to callout "Top!" 
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upon which all the rest were bound to voci
ferate the same word, and he who was the 
last to call out 41 Top !" was exposed to one 
of the following disagreeable alternatives..,.....i 
either to get up and snuff the candle, at what..;, 
ever distance he might beseated,orto have the 
burning snuff thrown in his face byany one 
who was within reach, and chose to pinch it 
off with his finger and thumb. It is true 
there was always some trouble in thia ope
ration, and some little risk· of burning thl! 
fingers, to say nothing of the danger to 1fis 
Majesty's ship; bu~ the delightful task of 
teaching a messmate good breeding by toss
ing a handful of burning tallow-candl~ snuff' 
in his eyes, was, of course, a happiness too 
great to be resisted. 

In speaking thus of the~idshipmen's. 
birth, and of their occasional ruggedness of 
manners, I should be doing wrong to leave 
an impression that they were a mere law-. 
less set of harumscarum scamps •. Quite the 
contrary; for we had a code of l!}w,s for our 
government, whi«h, for precisi.on and. dis
tinctness ofl>urpose,: might have rivalled. 
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many of -those promulgated by the newest"'! 
born states of the world, in these days of 
political parturition. I observe. that young 
countries. like young people. whether: ina 
midshipman's mess, or any_where else, de'" 
light in the indulgence of the fond and false 
idea, that_ it- is easy to regulate the fluctua
tions of human nature exactly as they please. 
by themer~ force of written constitutions. 
They always' remember to forget.' that insti
tutions, to. be in the smallest degree effective 
in practice. must be made to fit the existing 
state of society, and that society cannot 
possibly be made to fit them. They almost 
all run away. however, with the vainest -of 
vain notions, that established habits. old pre
judices. with all the other fixed and peculiar 
circumstances of the time and place in which 
they find themselves. have become. of a sud
den. so. pliable. that they can be essentially 
and speedily modified by artificial legislation 
alone! ._ On this fallacious principle we framed 
a set of regulations for our mess. of which 
I recollect only one. giving. I admit, rather 
a queer idea of the state of things in our 
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maritime world.' It ran thus :~I" If" any 
member of the larboard mess' shall' so fal" 
forget the manners of a gentIema~" as to 
give the lie direct to' one of.his messmates, 
he shall be fined one d~llar.'" 

This fine, it must be observed, was' in
tended purely as a propitiation to the offend-

. ed dignity of the mess, and was quite inde" 
pendent of the personal arrangements which, 
on such occasions, generally took 'place in 
the cock. pit outside~ These battles.;oyal 
were fought across 'a' chest,'-I don't mean 
with pistols, but with good honest fisty-cufFs~ 
The only difficulty attending this inethodof 
settling such matters consisted in the shifts 
to which the parties were compelled to' re';' 
sort, to conceal the black eyes' which, in 
most cases, were the result of these single 
combats. It would, of course, have been 
quite incorrect in the commanding officer to 
have overlooked such proceedings-e!en sup
posing the parties to retain a sufficiency of 
optics to do their duty. The usual resource 
was to trust to the good-nature of the sur
geon, who I)ut the high contending parties 
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on the sick -list, and wrote against their 
names ., Contusion i" an entry he might 
certainly make with a safe conscience! 

This innocent way of settling disputes Wart 

all very well, so long ~s the mids were really 
and truly boys; but there came. in process 
of time, a plaguy awkward age, when they 
began to fancy themselves men, and when 
they were very apt to take it into their heads 
that, on such occasions as that just alluded 
to, their dignity, as officers and gentlemen, 
wonld be compromised by beating one ano
ther about the face and eyes across a chest, 
and otherwise contusing one another, ac
cording to the most approved fashion of the 
cock-pit. Youths, at this intermediate age, 
are called Hobbledehoys, that is, neither man 
nor boy. And as powder and balJ act with 
equal efficacy against these high-spirited fel
lows as against men of more experience, fatal 
duels do sometimes take place even amongst 
midshipmen. I was once present at a 'Very 
foolish affair of this kind, which, though it 
happily ended in smoke, was so exceedingly 
irregular in all its parts, that, had any. one 
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fallen, the whole party concerned would most 
probably have been banged! 

o A di!;pute arose between three of these 
young men, in the course of which, terms 
were bandied about, leaving a reproach such 
as oo1y the ordeal of a duel; it was thought. 
could wipe out. It was late in the day when 
this quarrel took place; but as there was 
still light enough left to fire a shot. the party 
went on deck. and quietly asked leave to go 
on shore for a walk. I happened to be#the' 
only person in the birth at the time whQ was 
not engaged in the squabble. and s9 was 
pressed into the service of the disputants 
to act as- second. There would have- been 
nothing very absurd in all this, had there 
been another second besides me. or had' 
there existed only one quarrel to settle
but between the three youths there were 
two distinct disputes I 

One of these lads, whom we shall call 
Mr. A, had first to fight with Mr.oB, while 
Mr. C was setond to Mr. B; and then Mr. A, 
having disposed of Mr. B. either by putting 
him out of the world. or ,by adjusting the 

VOL. I. o 
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matter J>y apologies, was to commence a fl-esh. 
battle with Mr. C, who, it will be observed,' 
had been second to his former antagonist,' 
Mr. B! The contingency of Mr. A himself 
being .put hors de :combat appe~ not to 
have been contemplated; but the strong 
personal interest which Mr. C (the second 
to Mr. A's first antagonist) had in giving 
the affair' a fatal tum, would have been the 
ticklish point for our poor necks, iu a court 
of justice. had Mr. A fallen.· Poor fellow! 
he wa.s afterwards killed in action. 

More by good luck than good manage
ment, neither of the first· shots took effect. 
At this stage of the affair, I began to per
ceive the excessive absurdity of the whole 
transaction. and the danger of the gallows, 
tei. which we were all exposing ourselves. 
I therefore vehemently urged upon the par
ties the propriety of staying further proceed
ings. These suggestions were fortunately 
strengthened by the arrival of a corporal's 
guard of armed marines from the ship •• under 
the orders of an officer, who was directed to 
"rrest the whole party. There was at first 
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a ludicrous shew of actual resistance to this 
detachment; but, after some words, the 
affair terminated, and the disputants walked 
off the field arm in arm, the best friends in 
the'world! .~ 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

,
MAST-B,ADlNG AYOU:!tlG GENTLEMAN. 

ON the 8th of Janualy, 1804, we sailed from 
Halifax, and, after a long and tedious pas
sage, arrived at Bermuda. The, transition 
from the intense frost of a Nova Scotian 
winter, during which the mercury ,was gene
rally below zero, to a te.WJ'erature of 70° or 
800

, was exceedingly agrellable to.those who 
had constitutions to stand the sudden rise 
of more than half a hundred degrees of the 
thermometer. After a few days' stay at Ber
muda, we set off,for the United States, where, 
we were Bghin frozen; almost as much as we 
had been at llalifax. ,The first land we made. 
was that of Virginia. but owing to calms. 
and light foul winds. we failed in getting to 
Norfolk ti~ the, Chesnpeak, and therefore 

. bore up iorNew ,York" which we reached 
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on the 19th of February, and, there an· 
. chored about seten miles from that beau .. 
tiful city. 

n was not thought right to let any of us 
young folk~ visit th~ shore" alone; but I wy 
fortunate in being invited to accompany one' 
of the officers. T~ the friendship of tbis 
most,excellent person, at the periods of most 
need, I feel so much more indebted than I 
can venture to express witbout"indelicacy~ 
that I sball (\ay nothing of the gratitttde I 
have so long borne him in ~eturn. Perhaps, r 

indeed, the .best. Ceing the most practIcal, 
. repayment we caq ever make for such atten

tions is, to turn them over, again and again, 
to some other person similarly circumstanced 
with ourselves at those early periods. This , 

. would be acting in the spirit with' which • 
Dr. Franklin tells U8 he used to rend money, 

-as be never gafe it away without. requiring 
from the person receiving such assistance, a 
promise to repay the loan, not· to himself, 
but to ,transfer it, when times improved. to. 
some one else in distress, who w<fuld ent~t~ 
into tbe same sort o(}ngagement to circulate" 
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the charity. On this principle, I have several 
time$, in the course of my professional life. 
rather ,surprised ,young middies'by giving 
~hem exactly such a lift as I myself received 
"it New -Y ork~hewing them strange places. 
and introducing them to the inhabitants. in 
the way my kind friend adopted towards me. 
These boys may perhaps have fancied it was 
owing to their_ own uncommon merit ,that 
they were so noticed,; while all tbe time I 
may have ~erely been' relieving my pwn 
;conscience"and paying, off, by indirect ,in-
stalments, a portion of t!ml debt of gratitude , 
which; in spite of these disburseIllents, I,find 
only increases in proportion as my knowledge 
of tbe world· gives me the' means of appre-
ciating its value. ' I, 

That it, is the ~imeand manner of doing a 
kindness' which: constitute, its chief merif, 
8S a matter of feeling at least, is quite true;. 
aqd the' grand, secret' of this delicate art 
appears to, consist; i~' obliging' people just at 
the moments,iand,;'aB nearly as possible, in 
the particular way:in which they themselves 
wish the favourio, be '7one. HOWElver per-
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verse .their: tastes may be, aDd ,.often,J per
haps, because they are perverse, people .do not 
like. even! to have favours thrust upon them • . -
Bllt it was/my. good fortune ~n this~il.Iid 
many other occasions in life, early and late, 
to fall in with frienda who always contrived to 
nick'the right moments to ahair'a-breadth •. 
Accordingly; one inorning~ I received an hi:
"itation to accompany my generous friend, 
bneofthe lieutenants, to New, York" and' I 
felt, as he spoke, a' bound of joy, tber bare 
recollection of which ma~es :my pulse beat 
ten. strQkesper minute quick~r. at tbedis
lande of a good quarter .of;a century! 
, :It would not be fair tq ,the· subject;, nor 
indeed quite so to myself, to jranscribe from 
a very boyish journal an acc.ount ofthis visit 
.to N ew York. The inadequate; expressidil of . 
that period, compared. with the :vivid recol
lection of what I then felt, shews, well enough, 
the want of power which belongs, to inexpe
rience. Very fortunate} y , however, the faculty 
of enjoying is sooner acquired,thanthe diffi
cult art of describing. Yet everldhis useful 
and apparently simple science of making the 
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most of all that ~urns up, .. eq uires a longer 
apprenticeship of good fortune than most 
people are aware of. 

. . , 
In the midst of snow .and wind. 'we made 

out a very comfortless passage to New York; 
and, after some trouble in hunting for lodg
ings, we were well pleased to find ourselves 
snugly stowed away in a capital boarding 
house. in Greenwich Street. 'Ve there found 
a large party at tea before a blazing .wood 

. fire. which was instantly piled with fresh 
logs for. the strangers. and the best seats, 
relinquished for them, according to the in
variable practice of ~hat hospitable country •. 

If our, hostess. be . still aliye, it is hoped 
she will not r;epent ,~f having bestowed her 
obliging ~ttentions, on, one who. so many. 
yearsafterwardsJl made himself, he fears,less 
popular in he.- la.nd, than he could wish to 
be amongst ,a people to whom he owes so 
much. and f~~ WhOIU he really feels so much 
ki~duess •. He. ~tiU anxiously hopes. how .. ' 
ever, they will believe him when he declares,; . 
th~t~ having said in his recent publication. 
no more than what be conceived was due to 

L •• ' -- •• 
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strict truth~ and to .the iritegrity of history; 
as far as his observation& and bpi'nions went~ 
he ItillJeels, as he always 11118; and ever 
must continue toleel towards America, the 
heartiest good-wilt 

"The Americans are perpetually repeating~ 
that the fonndation-stone of Iheit liberty is 
fixed on the doctrine, that everyman is free 
to form his own opinions, and to promulgate 
them in candonr and in moderation. Is it 
meant that a foreigl;ler isexclri:ded from ,"ese 
privileges? Unot, may I ask; i.n what rilspect 
have I pa88ed tbese limitat\ol'ls? "thb-Ameri~
cans have 8urelyno fair l'ight'tcibeoffended 
because my vie.ws diffe~ from; lheit8; and 
yet, l am told, I have' been' Hidely eriougli 
handled by tbe press' Of~thiitilcou-htrY. If 
my'1notives are distrusied;TeatY:6iiltsafl 
am sorely belied ~ ifl am iriistaleb,'i-egret at 
my political blindness'wete'·surelymoredig.o 
ni6ed than anger 00: thedplitt' of blose, witl~' 
whom I differ; and if it ab!m .ch~nce that'1 
am in 'the right, the bes(~orifi~~t7oh ot the 
correctness' of'l my .\1i~w's,l'jn! )th&.o~~bion'. of 
indifferent 1>erBons~' will perIia~s bi{tound in 
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the; soreness of those who, wince 'when the 
truth is spoken. ' . 

Yet, after all. few things would give me 
more real pleasure than to, know that'my 
friends across ihewater :wouldconsent'lo 
,take me at my word; and, considering what 
I have said about them as so ,m,och public 
matter-which it truly is'''--agree to reckon 
me in my absence. as they always did when 
I was amongst them~and I am sure they 
would count me ifIwent back again ........ as Ii 
private friend. I differed with.' them' in 'po;;. 
litics, and I differ with them now as much 
as ever ; but I sincerely wish them happiness 
individually; and as a nation, I shall rejoice 
if they prosper. As the Persians write~ "What 
can I say more 1" And I only hope these 
few words may ,help to make my peace with 
people who justly pride themselves on bear
ing no malice.· As for myself, I have no 
peace to make;"' for I have studiously avoided 
reading any of the' American criticisms OD 

my book, in order that the kindly feelings I 
have ever, entertained towards that country 
should: not, ,be 'fuilled. By this :abstinence, 
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. 1 ,may hav~ lost some information. and pet .. 
haps missed many opportunities of correcting 
el'rOneOU8 impressions. But I set SQIDuch 
store by the pleasing recollection of the jou~ 
¥ley itself~ and of the hospitality with which 
~y fatoily were ~very where received, that, 
whether it be right .. or whether it be wrong, 
I" cannot bring my~lf to read any thing 
which ,might disturb these agreeable asso
~iatioos. So let 'U.s part in peace! or rathe~. 
letuli mee~ agaiJ;l in ,cordial communication; 
aop if this litt.1ework shall find its way across 
tbe "Atlantic, I hope' it will be:, read, there 
.withoutreference to any thing that has passed 
between us;: or, at aU events" with reference 
only to those parts of our former ,intercourse 
.which are satisfactory,to all parties. 

After leaving the American coast;we stood 
once more across: the ~lf; strea~ for' Ber:
muda. Here I -!ind the first traCe of a regu
lar journal, containing a; fe~ ,of those. cha;
racteristic touches which, when-we are;sure 
of their being,actuaJly:made; on ,the spot, 
however carelessly, carry with them an easy. 
,familiar kind of interest,'that rarely belongs 
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to the efforts of memory al~ne. 1t is, 'indeed. 
very curious how much the ,smallest memo
randums sometimes serve to lighten up a~ 
parently forgotten trains or'thought, and to 
bring 'Vividly before the imagination scenes 
long past, and to recall turns of expression, 
and even the 'Very look with which these ex';' 
pressions were uttered, though every circum
stance connected with them may have slept 
in the mind for a long course of years. 

, It is, I believe,' one of the numerous theo:
ries on the mysterious subject of dreams, that 
theyare merely trains of recollections, touched 
in some way We know not of, and influenced 
by various 'canses over which we have no sort 
of control; and that, although they are 'Very 
strangely jumbled and combined, they al
ways relate, 80 exclusively, either to past 
events; or to past. thoughts, that no ideas 
strictly new ever enter our minds in sleep. 

Be this true or false, I find, OD reading over 
the scanty notes above alluded to. written at 
Bermuda more than si"x-and -twenty years ago. 
that I am made conscious of a feeling a good 
deal akin to what is produced by dreaming. 
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Many objects long forgotten are brought 
\lack to 111Y thoughts ,with peJ'fect clearness f 
and these, again,iluggest,' others. more. 0' 
less distinctly, of. which I possess, no writte~ 
record. ,At ~imes a whole, crowd ,of these 
r~collectionl!l. stand forward. almost as pal..f 
pa~lya, if they had occurred yesterday. I 
bear the well-known voicel of my- old mess.., 
matea - see, their ,long-forgotten, facel ... and 
can mark, j~ my memory's eye. their very' 
gait, and m'any minute and peculiar .ha~its. 
10- the next 'instant, however, aU thi&is'so 
much clouded over, that by nO' effort. of ,the 
~~~gination, assisted evel\, by th,e journal,; 
~'J!l1 ,bring back the pictu~e aljt.appear(ld 
tQ ~tand ooly a moment befor~. , .It ,some~ 
t~J;lles also, happens iq th~s 'ClurfoUI&. ~etr()O! 
apeci, that a strange cO!lfllsioo ~f dates and 
~ir~umstaoce. takes, p~e; \Vi~h, .... ',..ague're~ 
membrance of hopes, and. fe~lfS, ~.n~ wi$b.es_ 
pl1,inful anticipations,lllld:pitt~r ;palsing 
thoughts .. aU long ~ince, gooe,:;A-non~ th~se 
day dreams of the past sometime$ . (l9f!le 

iushing back .on, th~. fancy, all a~, QIl~~ but 
. lr;~o cOJ;lfused ~ ~xuul~er~ tha~~~ey look :~x-

, "'; .. -' -~'.', .. . 
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ceedingly like 'what we often 'experieric~ in 
sleep. Is there, in fact, any other difference, 
except that, in the case of slumber, we have 
no control over this intellectual experiment, 
and, in the other, we have the power of vary';' 
ing it at pleasure? 'When we are awake we 
can steer the mental vessel with more or less 
precision-but in sleep our rudder is carried 
away, and we must be content to :drift about 
at the capricious bidding of out senses, over . 
a confused sea of recollections. 

It may be asked, what is the use of work'! 
jng out these speculations? To which'I 
would answer, that it may often; be highly 
useful, in the practice of life, for people 
to' trace their thoughts back,' in order to 
see what have been the causes, as well as 
the, effects, of their former resolutions. It 
is not only interesting, but may be very 
important, to observe how far determimttions 
of a virtuous nature had an effectual 'influ
ence in fortifyiJlg us against the soft in
sinuations, or the rude assaults of tempta
tion; or how materially any original defect 
or subsequent omission in such resolutions 
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may hue brought us under the cutting lash 
of stl(-reproach. 
_ I~ would probably be very difficult. if not 
impossible, for any person to lay open his 
own case 80 completely to the view of ot~ers~ 
that the rest of the world should be emlbled 
to profit, aa he himself, if he chooses, may 
do, by his past experience in these delicate 
matters. I shall hardly attempt such a task.
however j but shall content myself with say ... 
ing. that. on now looking hack to those ~JYs. 
I can. iii many instances, lay my hand upon 
the very bour, the very incident. and the 
very thought and feeling. which have given 
a decided direction to many very material 
actions of the intervening period. In some 
cases, the grievous anguish of remorse has 
engraved the lesson· 80 deeply on the me
mory. that it shews like an open wound 
still. In others. it has left only a cicatrice. 
to mark where there has been suffering. 
But even these, like the analogous ease 
of bodily injuries, are liable to give their 
twitches as tbe seasons vary. 

It is far pleasanter, however, and a still 
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more profitable. babit" I am quite Bure, to 
store up agreeable images of the past. with: 
a view to present aDd' future improvement. 
as well as enjoyment, than to harass the 
thoughts too much by the contemplation of 
opportunities lost, or of faculties neglected or. 
misused. Of this cheerful kind ofretrospeet; 
every person of right thoughts must have an 
abundant store. For, let the croakers say' 
what they please •• this brave world' is exceed
ingly fertile in sources of pleasure 10 those I 
whose principles are sound, and who. at all. 
times and seasons, are under the wholesome' 
consciousness, that while, without higher aid. 
they can essentially do nothing. there will: 
certainly be no such assistance Jent them;' 
unless they themselves, to use a nautical 
phrase, • bend their backs like seamen to the 
oar,' and leave nothing untried to double: 
the Cape of their own life and fortunes. It 
is in this vigorous and sUlitained exertion that 
most perSons fail ~ tbis • attention sui vie: as 
the French call it, which, as it implies the 
absence of self-distrust, gives, generally. the 
surest earnest of success. 
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It has sometimes struck me as not a little 
cnrious, that, while we have snch unbounded 
faith in the constancy of the moon's motions, 
and rest with such confidence on the accu
racy of onr charts and books, as to sail our 
ships, in the darkest nights, over seas we have
never before traversed; yet that, in the moral 
navigation of our lives, we should hesitate 
in following principlE?s infinitely more im..o 
portant, "and in which we ought to have iI. 

faith at least as undoubting. The oldJna-: 
logy, indeed, between the storms of the 
ocean, and those of our existence, holds 
good throughout this comparison ; for the 
half-instructed navigator, who knows not 
how to rely on his chart and compass, ot 
who has formed no solid faith in the cor";' 
rectness of the guides to whom he ought 
to trust his ship, has no more chance of 
making a good passage across the" wide seas, 
than he whose petty faith is bounded by 
his own narrow views and powers, is likely 
to be successful in the great voyage of life. 

There is a term in use at sea called' back
ing and filling,' which consists at one 010-

VOL. I. p 
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ment in bracing the yards so that the wind 
shall catch the sails in reverse, and. by hring"l 
ing them against the masts, drive the ship 
stern~forem9st jand then, after she has gona 
far enough in that direction, in bracing up 
t.he yards so that the sails may be filled. 
and the shipagaio gather head-way~ This 
manreuvre is practised in rivers when. the 
wind is foul, hut the !ida favourable, and 
the width of the stream too small "to' admil 
of working the vessel regillarly. by making 
tacks across. From thus alternately ap
proaching to the bank and receding from it, 
an appea,rance of indecision, or rather oJ an 
unwiUingnesil to come t.OO near the ground. 
is produced, and thence the term is used to 
express; figuratively. that method of speak~ 
iog where reluctance is shewn to come too 
near the abrupt points of the subject, which 
yet must be approached if any good is. to 
be done. I confess, accordingly, that, just 
now. I have been • backing and. filling' with 
my topic, and have preferred this indirect 
method of suggesting to my young friends 
the fitting motives to actionl rather than' 
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venturing "to lecture t.hem in. formal terms. 
The pat.hs to honour. indeed, every man 
must trace out for himself; but the discovery 
wilLcertainly be all the easier if be, knows" 
the direction in which they lie. 

The following brief specimen ofa midship
maol

• journal will shew, as well as a whole 
volume could do, the sort of stuff of which 
such documents are made. The great fault, 
indeed, 'of almost all journals consists in' their 
being left, like Chinese paintings, witlwut 
shading or relief, and in belng drawn with 
such a; barbarous perspective, that, every 
thing' appears to lie in one plane, in the 
front of the picture. 

" &rIfIuda, Sunday, .ApriI2~ • 

.. Wind south. Last night I had the first 
watch. Turned out this morning at seven, 
bells. Breakfasted on a roU and some jelly,,; 
Wind blowing pretty hard at south. Stmck 
lower yards and top-gallant masts. After 
breakfast read one or two tales of the Genii. 
Dressed for muster, and at six ,bells beat to. 

o divisions. I asked leave to go on shore to 
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dine with Capt. O'Hara, but was refused. So 
I dined upon the Old thing--";salt junk and 
dough.,' 'The captain landed 1n the pinn~~: 
Employed myself most" of the afternoon i~ 
reading Plutarch's Lives." Had .coffee at tour 
o'clock. Blowing harder that'tev~r;arid 
raini,ng very much. Read the Bible till six; 
then went on deck. At nine 'went' to bed. 
Turned out at. four in the morning . 

.. Monday, 23d ApriI.-Made the si~al 
for saiIing~ At noon, the same old diilD~r
kalt horse!' The two pilots, jacob and'J~Diii, 
came on 'board. Employed getting inJ the 
Admiral's stock." " ',', ',', ' I j, 

.. ,l ','1. : 

These t~o 'names, Jacob and Jamie, will 
• I i j .' • l ~ 

recall t6 people twho knew Bermuda in'those 
days miny' an''8.ssoci~tion connected 'with 
that: interesting 'i'sland. They were j two 
negroes, JpilotS~'to th~ men-of-war, 'who~ in 
turti; took' tbe;ships out 'arid in. Theirwives, 
DO less black 1 ~nd IlC)lished than themselves~ 
'were the ehierIaundtesses of our fJeet;whiJe • 
at their cedar-built houses'on shore, we often 
procurcil'such indifferent meals as the narrow 
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~eantl of tbe place allowed.: I only remem~r 
tbat our djnn~r, nine times in ten, consisted. 
of ham and eggs. 1 forget wbetber or not 
these m,en wer~8Iaves; I think not: tbey 
were, at.U, eve~ts"extreQlely good-natured 
fellows, ,and always very kind and obliging 
to tbe midsbipmen, particularly to those wbo 
busied. themselves in making collections of 
sbells and corallines, tbe staple curiosities 
or the spot. . 

It is needless .to quote any more frOl}l,tbe 
exact words of ~bis matter-of-:-fact journal. I 
find it recorded. however, tha~ next morning 
a boat. came to us from the Boston. a frigate 
lying near the Leander. The captain oftbat 
.bip was then, and is now, on~ of my kindest 
and steadiest friends. ~nd rigbt, well. in
deed, did be .know bow to confer a fayour at 
the fitting season. The boat, contained one 
of tbe most acceptable presents, I will an
awer for it, tbat ever was made to mortal
it was truly manna tq staned people-bein~ 
no less tban a famous fat goose, a huge leg 
of pork. and a bag of potatoes! • 

Such a p~esent at aoy other time an<J 
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Jllace would have been ludicrous; but at 
Bermuda, where we had beel! starving and 
growling for many months without a fresh 
meal-it was to us hungry, salt-fed boys, 
the 'summum bonum' of human happiuess. 

Next day, after breakfast, the barge was 
sent with one of the lieutenants for the 
Admiral, who came on board at eleven o'clock. 
But while hisexcelJency was entering the 
ship on one side, I quitted my appointed 
'station on the other,and, without leave, 
slipped out of one of the main-deck. ports into 
,the pilot-boat,' to secure some conch shells 
and corals I had bespoken, and wished to 
carry from Bermuda to my friends at Halifax. 
Having made my purchases, in the utmost 
haste and trepidation, I was retreating again 
to my post,' when, as my ill' stars would 
have it; tbe' first· lieutenant looked over the 
~ngwaY~'He saw at a glance what I was 
about;· and,' calling me up, sent me as a 
punishment to' the mast-bead for being off 
deck when the Admiral was coming on board. 
As 1 had succeeded in getting hold of my 
shells, however. and some lumps of coral, I 
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inade myselfaa comfortable~,pos$ihle in my. 
elevated p08i~iolil ; and upon the whoIera.the.. 
enjoyed i~ :as a piece of fun •. 

Wathen hove up the anchor, and as 
we made saiUhrough the, passage, I could 
not only distiriguisb, from tb~ mast~head, the 
beautifuUycoloul'ed reefs onder water. but 

,trace with perfect ease a.U the different chan .. 
nels between, them, through which we bad 
to threadollr'windjDg. and apparently dan

,gerous. eOUnile~ As the ship passed, the for* 
.aluted thellag with twelve guns, whict:~~re 
returned with a like number; after- whi'ch·we 
shaped our course for N orfolki in Virginia. 

So: far all was weU. ,I ,ljat enjoying the 
view, in one of the finest 4ays ,that ever was 
seen. But it almost makes me hungry now, 
at this distance oftime.tQ tell what followed. 

From the main-top-mast c.ross-trees" on 
which I was perched fOf;J,ny:misdJleds" 1. had 
the cruel mortification ;Q( seeing. ~yown 
beautiful roast. goose PJlIjISt ~long: ~he main
deck, on its way to the I cgck7'pi t. , ,,As the 
scamp of a servant bot"wpo ,carried \he dish 
came abreast of the ga\lgway • .I saw him 
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cock his eye aloft to discover how I relished 
the prospect. No hawk. or eagle, or vulture, 
ever gazed from the sky more wistfully upon 
its prey beneath, than I did upon the ban
quet I was never doomed to taste. What 
was still more provoking, each of my mess .. 
mates, as he ran down the quarter-deck 
ladder, on being summoned to dinner, looked 
up at me and grinned. One malicious dog 
proyo'\r.ed me a good deal by patting his fae 
p~unch--;-as much as to say,f What aglori .. i 

0';ls feast w~are, to . have ! Should not ybUJ~ 
Ij~~,a..bitr. ""iI7':' 

1; •. l·,,'.f-) 



· CHAPTER IX • 

. XEEPING WATCH. 

WlTB. ~cfewexceptions, every person on:· 
hQard.Jl man..oC-war keeps watch in his ~vni:' 
and ~this is one or the niostimportant of 
the wheels which go to make np the curious 
clock-work of a ship's discipline, it seems 
to desene a word or two in passing. 

The officers and midshipmen are generally 
divided into three watches-First, Second, 
and Third. As the senior lieutenant does not 
keep watch, the officer next in rank tales 
the First. the junior lieutenant the Second, 
and the. master the Third watch, in ships 
where there are not more than three lieu
tenants. . Under each or these chiefs there 
is placed a squad of midshipmen; the prin
cipal one of whom is mate of the watch. 
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the next in seniority is stationed on the 
forecastle, and after him comes the poop 
mid. The youngsters remain on the lee
side of the quarter-deck, along with the 
mate of the watch. For it must be observed. 
that no one bul the captain~ the lieutenants. 
the master. surgeon. purser. and marine 
officer. is ever allowed, upon any occasion 
whatsoever. to walk on the weather side. 
This custom has become so much a matter 
of course. tbat I hardly remember asking 
myself before. what may have been the origin 

. of the regulation 1 The chie' purpose. no 
doubt. is to draw a strong line of distindion 
between tbe different ranks; althoogb.inde
pendently of this. the weather side is cer
tainly tbe most, convenient to walk upOn 
wben the sbip is pressed with sail: it is also 
the best sheltered from wind and rain; and 
the view both low. and aloft is more com
manding than it is from to leeward. 

Every person. ,also. not excepting the 
captain. when be comes on tbe quarter-deck, 
touches his hat ~ and as tbis salutation is 
.supposed to be paid to this privileged spot 
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.itself, aU those who at the moment have th.e 
honour to be upon it are bound to acknow· 
ledge the compliment. Thus. even whe~ a 
midshipman comes up. and takes' off,)iis 
hat,- all the officers who are walk~ng the 
deck. the Admiral included, if he happens 
to be oC the Dumber, touch their hats like
wise. 

So completely does ~bis form grow into, a 
habit, that in the darkest night, and lV~~ 

_there may.not be a single per$onn~~i t~e . 
batch way, it is iOYariably attended to,with 
the same precision. 'Indeed, when an pfficer 
of the N aYy happens to be 011 board a'mer
chant ship, or a packet, he finds it .diflicult 
to avoid carrying his hand .to his hat e,!ery 

:. time be comes OD. .deck. I, for one.:. at 
. least. can never get over; ~he feeling, that, it 
. ,is rude to neglect this, ceremony,aQd hue 
.onen. when CD board passage.vessels, ~~n~ 
dered to see gentlemen so; deficient iAgood 
breeding, as to come gaping, up th&Ratch. 
way. as if their hatswer(t .~aile4 tQth~eir 
heads, and tbeir hands ,sewed; into; theil' 
I?reeches-pockets!, ,_, 'I; 
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. ,pc course, :each. person in the watch has 
a, specific duty to attend to, las I shall en:,. 
deav9ur to. describe presently; but, first~ it 
may be. well to mention. the ingenious' ar .. 
rangemen~ of the hours by which the periods 
of watching are equally distributed to all. 

In speaking . of the three watches, it will 
perhaps avoid confusion, and rather simplify 
the description, to cllllthem, fora moment, 
not First, Second. and Third,.. as they-are 
named, on board ship, but .to designate them 
by ~heJetters ,f.., B, and C • 
. Letu!i begin, then, by supposing thilt A'a 

watch com!Dences at 8 o'clock in the evenipg; 
the pffi<:er an~. his party remain on deck ~i1l 
midnight, four hours being one period. This 
is called the First watch.' B is next roused 
up, ~nd ~eeps ,thl> Middle watch, which 
lasts fro)1l midnight till 4 o'clock. C now 
comes up, and stays on deck till 8, which 
is . the Morning watch. A then returns to 
the deck, where he walks till noon, when 
he is relieved, by B, who' stays up till 4. 
IfC were. now to keep the watch from 4 
to 8, of course A would agai.n. ha~e to keep . 
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~e First ,watch. 011' the' second 'Ilight~' as-1.e 
clid at first starting; and aU'tbe others'; 1* 
lik~ manner. would have to keep, ovet agai~; 
enctlythe same watches, every night and' 
day. ~Dorder to break thi81lDif6rm: re(!u~': 
renee ot intenals,'an ingeniods device lias 
been' hit, ripon to produce a constant ind 
equitable rotation. When or where this'pllul' 
was invented; I do not know, but I beifev~dt! 
~xis~ in'the ships of all nations. . ;, 

'The period {rom 4 o'clock in: the afteru'oo~ 
till 8 in the evening, instead' of cd~stiiU:t\d~ 
oM watch, i. divided Into two watcluis:br a 
~QUple of hourS each.These~·.r doiPi ,know 
wby, are called the- Dog watCh'es~ 'The'tiis( 
which lasts from 4 to 6 o'clock, 6elo~gs~ ~oD' 
tbo .econddaYi according to'the, ~~derde.;.' 
scribed above; to C, who is; of course, reli'eved 
at 6 o'clock by A.; This aiteration;it wiD 'be' 
obsened. gives the First 'watch'; (fmin' 8 to' 
midnight) to B, ion the'second1riightfthe' 
Middle (from midnight to 4)' to' h;'J and: 
tbe Morning watch' (from. '4 (to' 8)'to,:.A\ 
the Forenoon watch (from 8 tb'rioon)"to ~I;, 
apd ,the AfternoonG(from noon<lo' 4)' ld"C:! 
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T1'I& first Dog watch (from 4 to 6) will 
now be kept by A, the second Dog watch 
(from 6 to 8) by B, and so on, round and 
round. By this mechanism, it will easily 
be perceived, the officers,on each succeed
ing day, hav~ a watch to keep, always one 
litage earlier than that which they kept 
on the day before. Thus, if A have the 
Morning watch one night, he will have the 
Middle watch on the night following, and 
the First watch on the night after that again. 
The distribution of time which this produces 
is very unequal, when the short period of 
twenty-four hours only is considered j but 
the arrangement rights itself in the course 
of a. few days. On the first day, A has ten 
hours' watch to keep out of the twenty-four, 
B eight, and C only six. Bnt on the next 
day, A has only six hours,while B has ten, 
and C eight; while, on the third day, A has 
eight, B six, and C ten hours'· watching; 
and so on, ronnd and round, from year's 

. end to year's elld. 
This nriety, to a person in health and 

spirits, is oftem. quite delightful. Each watch; 
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has its peculiar advantages; and I need 
hardly add, that each likewise furnishes-an 
ample store of materials for complaining, to 
those discontented spirits whose chief delight 
is to coddle up grievances, as if, forsooth. 
tbe principal object of life was to keep 
ourselves unhappy, and to help to make 
others so. 

The First watch (8 o'clock. to midnight) 
which comes after the labour of t.he day is 
dODe, and when every thing is hushec!Jnd 
still. carries with it this great. recommenda .. 
tion, tbat. although the hour of going to 
bed is deferred, the night's rest is not afte~ 
warda broken in upon. Tbe prospect of 
• turning in' at midnight, and being allowed 
to aleep till seven in the morning, helps 
greatly to keep U9 alive and merry during 
the First watch, and prevents tbe excite. 
ment of t.he past day from ebbing too fast. 
On the otber hand,. your thorough-bred 
growlers are apt, to say, it is a' grievous 
task to keep tbe First watcb, after having 
gone thrQugh aU the toil of the day. and, 
in particular, after baving kept the After~ 
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noon watch (noon to 4 o'clock,) which. iu 
hot climates. is always a severe trial upon 
the strength. Generally speaking, however. 
I think the First wa~h is the least unpo
pular; for, I suppose; no mortal, whatever 
he might think, was ever found so Quixotic 
as to profess openly that he really liked 
keeping watch. Such a paradox would be 
famously ridiculed on board ship. 

The Middle watch is almost universally 
held to be a great bore; and certainly it is 
a plagu~ of the first order,to be shaken 
out of a warm bed at midnight, when three 
hours of sound sleep have sealed up our eye
lids aU the faster, and steeped our senses in 
forgetfulness, and in repose, generally much 
needed. It is a bitter break, too, to have 
four good hours sliced oilt of the rery middle 
of the night's rest, especially when this tire
some interval is to be passed in the cold and 
rain, or, which -is often still more trying, in 
the sultry calm of a smooth, tropical sea, 
when tbe sleepy sails, as wet with dew as 
if they had been dipped overboard, flap_-idly 
against the masts and rigging, but so very 
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gently as barely to make the reef point. 
patter-patter along the canvass, with nottis 
so monotonous, that the bare recollection of 
their sound almost sets me to sleep, now. 

Nevertheless, the much-abused Middle 
watch bas its advantages, at least for those 
ardent young spirits who choose to seek 
them out, and whose habit it is to make the 
most of things. There are full three hours 
and a half. of sound snoose before it begins, 
and as long a • spell of sleep' aftell> ..It is 
over. Besides which, the mind being rested 
as well as the body, before the Middle watch 
begins, both come to the~r task .so freshly, 
that, if there be any hard or anxious duties to 
execute, they are promptly and well attended 
to. Even if there be nothing to do but pac~ 
the deck, the thoughts of an officer of any 
enthusiasm may contrive to find occupation 
either in looking back, or in looking for .. 
ward, with that kind of cheerfulness which 
belongs to youth and health usefully em,.. 
ployed. At that season of the night every 
one C\lse is asl~ep, save the quarter-master 

VOL. ~ Q 
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at tbe cpnn, the helmsman at the wheel,· and 
the look-o~t men at theit different stations, 
on the gaJ;lgways, the bows, and the quarters. 
And except, of course, the different drowsy 
middies, who, poor fellows !. keep' tramping 
along the quilfte.;-deck backwards and for
wards, counting the half-hour' bells with 
anxious weariness; or looking wistfully at 
the sand-glass, which the sentry at the cabin
~oor shakes ever and anon, as if the lazy 
march, of time, like that of a tired donkey, 
could be accelerated by jogging. 

But the joyous Morning watch is very. 
naturally the universal favourite. It is the 
beginning pf a. new day of activity and en
terprise. The duties are attacked, too, after 
a good night's rest; so that, when the first 
toucbes ofthe dawn appear, and the horizon, 
previously lost in the black ,sky, begins to 
shew itself in the east, there comes over the 
spirits a feeling of elasticity and strength, 
of which even the dullest are not altogether 
insensible. In war time; this is a moment 
when hundreds of eyes are engaged in peer-
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ing all round into the' twilight";an.dbappy is 
the sharp-sighted person who first calls out. 
with a voice of exultation-.. 

II A sail. sir ...... asail !" 
.. Whereabouts 1'" is the eager reply • 
• , Three or four points on the lee-bow,sir/' 
" Up with the helm!" cries the ·officer. 

" Set the top-gallant and royal studding.; 
sails-rig out the fore-top-mast studding~ 

Bail boom I Youngster, run down, an~ tell 
the captain there is a stranger on tbEflee
bow-and say that we are making all sail. 
She looks very roguish." 

As the merry morning comes dancing glo
riously on. and other vessels heav:e in sight, 
fresh measures must· be taken. as to' the 
course steered. or the quantity of sail to be 
set. So that this period of the day, at 
Ilea, in a cruising ship, gives occasion, more 
perhaps than any other time. for the exercise 
ofthose stirring qualities of prompt decision. 
and vigour in the "execution of every pur
pose, which, probably, form the IDQst essential 
characteristics of the profession. . 

. The Morning wat~h, also, independent of 
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the active 'empl'oyme~t it hardly ever fails to' 
Q.fford; Iea~es the whole 'day' free, from eight 
o'clock till four ·in the afternoon. Ma~y'a 
previously broken resolutlb~is put off ·to 
~his peri?d, only lobe again ~tranded: . To 
those, however, who choose to study; 'the 
certainty ofbavlng one clear day in every 
three, free . from the distraction of all tech
pica} duties,is ofthe greatest consequence; 
though, it must be ()wnedthat, at the very 
best, a ship is but a wretched place for read
ing. The eternal motion, and th~ infernal 
noise, almost 1:iaffie the mostresolute students. 

:For a hungry midshipman (~hen are they 
110t hu~gry 1)' the Morning watch' has' at
tractions or a still more tender nature. The 
mate, or senior man !lmongst them, is al ways 
jnviterl to breakt'ast with the officers at eight 
o'clock; and' one or two of the youngsters, 
in: turri,'breakf<tSt. wi.ththe captain at half
.past eight,' along with the ~fficer of the morn
'ing watch 'imd the'first' lieutenant, who, in 
Pla~y ship~,i.:is'th~ constant guest of the 

, captain; both 'at this meal and at dinner. 
-''l'h~ <>fI!cerbfthe Forenoon watch, or that 
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from eight to noon, invariably dines withtM 
captain a.t three o'clock; and as the ward
room dinner is at two. exactly one hour 
before that of the captain, the officer· who 
has kept the Forenoon watch again comes on 
deck, the instant the drum beats" The Roast 
Beef of Old England:' the well-known and 
invariable signal that the dinner of the om .. 
cers is on the table. His purpose in coming 
up is to relieve, or take the place ot his 
brother-officer who is keeping the Af~~nooIi 
watch. till tbree o'clock amves, at, which 
hour the captain's dinner is ready. The 
same interchange of good . offices. in the 
way of relief, as it is called. takes place 
amongst the midshipmen of the Forenoon 
and Afternoon watches. It is material to ob .. 
serve, however, that all these arrangements, 
though they have the graceful air of being 
pieces of mutual and voluntary civility, have 
become quite as much integral parts of the 
ordinary course of nautical affairs aa any 
other established ordinance of the ship. . 

On Sunday, the captain always dines with 
the officers in the, w~rd-room j and although 



, shore·going people' sometimes tak~ upon 
themselves to ~uiz .these 'Periodical, I and, 
Heaven knows! . often formal dinner parties,' 
there can .beno doubt. that they do eontri"" 
.bute. and that in a.mOst essential degree. td 
_the maintenance of strict discipline 00 board 
~hip. Indeed. I believe. it is now generally 
admitted, that it would be .nexUo impossible 
to preserve good order in a man--of~warj for 
any length of time, without this weekly c~ 
.monial. coupled. of course. with that of the 
.officers dining,iD turn, with their captain. 'c . 

: We know that ~omuch familiarity breeds 
contempt; but. in.situations where. there is 
,of necessity much intercourse. too littler .. 
JDiliarity will. IUJ inevitably breed m-w~ 
.distrust. apprehension, and mutual jealousy,; 
,The difficulty lies in, regulating with· due 
.caution this d~licate sort. of intimacy, and in 
,hitting the exact mean between too· much 
:freedom and. too much reserve. of manner. 
~he proverb points out the evil clearly enough. 
hut leaves os .to.' find.' the remedy. In the 
,Navy, long experience seems .to have shewn, 
;that this important purpose <:&Q be hest' 
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aceqmplishedby the captain and his officers 
occ:aaionally me~ting one another at tabl~ 
DOt eapriciousJy~ at ir'regular intenaIs, or by 
fits and star~s offavour. B.I the hutnout suiU; 
but in;.B.I bed an order,.B.I if~e whole 'of 
thia social intercourse were determined by 
~dmiralty .-egulation. 

It will· readily be understood by aIiy one 
whohu attended much to the subject: of 
discipline, and will. be . felt,. I should -think, 
more or less, by all persons whQ hav~J>een 
engaged personally in the management ofa 
house.' ~: regiment,. a ship; a shop, OJ'l any 
other establishment in which distinctions of 
rank aDd subdivisions oflabour prevail, that 
Dothin'g ever does, or eango on well" un .. 
Jess. over and above the mere legal authority 
possesSed by the bead, he shaUcarry witli 
hini a certain amount of the 'good~will Imd 
eonfidence of those under,him. For,it is 
very material. in order. to balance, "as it 
were, the technical power' wit1;1 wbich 'the 
chief of such establishment .is armed,; that 
there should be .ame heartinesll-76om~ real 
c}J.eerflllness, between, him. and those he coni-
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mande. 'Accordingly, theobediencewhicb 
they yield to him should not be entirely the 
result either of mere 'habit, or' of the still 
more frigid:motive 'of fear, but should" be 
made to spring; if possible, out of sincere 
good-will, as an' 'essential, if not the' prin:': 
cipal ingredient in the stimulus. Inordi'
nary times; 'it is true, the duty goes' ,on pretty 
well ina ship-or-war, by the sheer momentum 
Qf' an established routine. 
,It may be added, that things often proceed 
with a degree., of success' almost as' mira:' 
culous, in the apprehension of the ignOn1ntl, 
as the movementS' of a watch appear tCFthe 
eyesofa savage. But ' in.' times 'of· daft;. 
ger, when.doubts 'and djfficultiesbeset~~n 
officer, or protracted labours fatigue his crew, 
and untried resources and exertions are called 
for every moment, it is discovered that mere 
routine, (though, evim at such periods, it does 
a great deal,) will not accomplish all that is 
required. ThecaptalD then finds out, tiften 
when it is too late, that unless motives of a. 
more generous and stirring nature come into 
play, to give fresh vigour to the formalities 
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of hilJ d~~cipline. no~ .~nlYi.hi~"owii l'epu.t!1~ 
tion. ~ut someof~e' great: . ends.. , of thel 
public service, may,~e lost,. ", ; 
'.' The nature: ofoUl professicm i8'~o com .. 

plicatedJ and, t~e. occasions, are., so frequent 
iowhich t4esEt well-known principles ,are 
brought into action, that, I believe, it almost 
invariablybappens, ,when the captain "and 
hisoffi~er, arcr not on terms, Or do Dot pull 
together, that the IIhip,falls,mQre or leas, 
out of: discipline.o: This ,occurseven~ ,hen 
the officers an~hheir captain .are suffi.clently 
p\lblic:.spirited, to"desi,re sincerelY,Dot:..to 
allow private difference&, to interfere in; any 

. ~egree,with the coursEl of. official duty. For 
~he . sailors . are exceedingly q nick-sighted. to 
,linch J,llatters, and both. they al,ldth~JDidship<! 
plen,; not onlydiseoveffjmmediat.ely .. ,when 
there is any coolness. .b,et,weelli. tb~ capta.ia 
and bis officers,. but ,.a.ro'/oaturallY proDe: to 
exaggerate, the cause • and, ;consequences," of 
such differences., ~ If.: .ho~eveJ:r as generally 
happens, the crew, know, nothing of the real 
points in dispute, tbey fan into a worse error 
lly jnvcnting the most pl1!post.erou~ stori~s.to 
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account for~those misunderstandings which 
they' see. exist between the higher powers. 
Advantage. als~. is very sooo taken 'of these
disagreements, by Buch persons amongst the' 
crew as. are always .ready to escape fronl" 
the restraints of goodorder~ and wh~ ima" 
gine, too ,often with reason. that: the officer 
who ,is not on pleasant terms with his cap" 
taiowill. not be duly supported by him: 
1n aword~ .when the officers and captain 
cease to respect one another, or, what comes 
e:xactIy to .the samq ,thing, appear to have 
lost that .mutual respect for one another,' of 
which, an. easycsociability of intercourse is 
one o(the most obvious proofs, they speedily 
lose· the respe~t of the people under their 
command •. I .can compare the harsh and 
grating state of affairs on board ship, when, 
unhappily,. there. exists bad blood between 
the tlaptain and officers. to nothing so well 
as- to an engine, amongst the machinery of 
~hich a han~ful of gravel has been cast • 
. ' It maybe JiSked. how can the simple ope-. 
ration ·of dining toge~her once or twice a 
lVeek stave off so. gr. eat an en! 1. But the 
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anawer i, easy; for. every one must be aware; 
that it ,is by sman beginnings and slight' 
causes :0£ imaginary offence--by trivial· mist., 
understa.ndings \U1explained--or by real but 
small c~nses of j nat.. indignation .not apolo
gised fot; that. tile .bitterest. heartburnings of 
life too ofteo.ariso. U~ ,however, these seeds 
pfdisselisloo .caO; only .be weeded out before 
they beginL to" ,germinate, their evil growth' 
may not only be: .checked. but actual good,' 
,in most insta~ces, be made to spring.v ia' 
.their'place.'. l ' 

'Jln order to make the practical operation of 
these things, .quite clear, I shall. state two 
cases. both bf.which lhave seen .occur-on 
,board ship a hundred times, and of which I 
.can speak'with some confidence, as I have 
myself ~ften acted a parton diff.erent~sides, 
and the.reCore know their bearings from actual 
triaL . 
, , ,Suppose, in the first place. that the cap'" 
,tain comes upon deck just before noonj and, 
,on seeing something wrong-the main-yard 
.not braced up enough, the lee foretop-gallant 
'.sheet .nothome, or the jib.not quite hoisted 
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llP; and' ~uppose. that~, as _ these are, points 
upol) which, • whether ,whi~sically or not, 
~e is, verY particular. ~e ~~l'~ess hims~lf to 
the .officer in terms rather, tllo strong for 
the occasion. Without reflecting upon the 
injustice he is guilty of" the captain may 
perhaps, in this way, ·be punishing a zealous 

. and hard-working man. for a mere triBe; 
almost as severely as if he had been found 
$leeping on his .. watch, or was guilty of 
some offence caused by wilful neglect. 

The officer. however, who can say nothing, 
bows and submits. In a few minutes, the 
Bun comes to the. meridian, and it is made 
twelve o'clock. The boatswain pipes to din~ 
ner, the deck is relieved, and the lieutenant 
of the forenoon watch goes down below, in 
a high state of irritation with his captain, at 
what he conceives the undue severity of the 
reprimand. The first thing he does, on en
tering the ward-room door, iB to fling his hat 
the whole length of tpe apartment; so that. 
unless it be adroitly caught by the marine 
officer, who is generally playing the flute on 
the lockers Jl.baft, it would stand a chance pf 
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going' outoCthe stem winGo . acc(O!o;ON~ 
of course, thus called upon to uW~pi( 
in the middle' of the second bar 01 • . 
the King,' or'o Robin Adair/' at which h~'-' 
has been hammering, in company with the 
master oCthe band, for the last three months~ 
and says, 

Ie lIolla! man-what's the matter 1" 
" Matter ", cries the other." I'll be shot 

if it is not enough to make a man' run stark 
staring mad !" *.1 ' 

. A. What is the matter; I ask you?U begs 
the marine. preparing to recommence'the 
eternal tune •. ' . 

" Wh:y, there have I been working; and 
slaving, and wearing my life and soul out, 
all the forenoon; to please that ill-tempered, 
snappish, ill-to:.-please knob 'ofa skipper bf 
'ours; and what do I get? Why, he 'takes 
migbty'good care to sbut his: eyes to all the 
good a fellow does, but catches hold eageriy 
enough of'the smallest omiSsion'in his thou
sand-and-one whims (none of which are of 
any consequence !), in order to indulge himself 
-iii one lir his 'reprimands. . It's' quite clear:.' 
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adds the officer, warmed by this explosion 
of his own passion, .. that the' captain has a 
spite at me, and is dete'rmined to diive me 
out of the ship~ to make way for some fol
lower of his own." 

I( Stuff and nonsense!" exclaims the 
peace-making man of war; "the captain is 
the best friend you have." 

Ie Friend!" roars the other; Ie I tell you 
what--" . 

But just at this moment the captain's 
steward enters the ward-room, and going''up 
to the enraged officer of the forenoon watch. 
says mechanically to him-

., The captain's compliments, sir, and will 
be glad of your company to dinner!' 

To which the officer replies, quite as me
chanically-

" My compliments. and I'll wait on him:' 
But as soon as the door is shut, he turns 

~aain to the marine, and say~ 
II I'm deucedly sorry. now. that I did not 

refuse.-
II Are you?" says the soldier, relapsing 

intO his loyal tune again. 
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By and by) ~owever, com~s·~wo o'clqc.1J.; 
th" ward.room dinner is placed on the tabl~; 
the druIQbeats the I ~oast l;leef;' the ofOcef 
oCthe forenoon watch is sent for, as. usual, t<i» 
relieve his me~smateon deck, as I have before 
described; and, in due course, after E!tfutting 
and fretting his hour upon the stage, in • full 
togs,' nursing his anger, in order to let th~ 
captain, see t~at lJe is hurt, he ~s told that 
dinner is ready in the cabin. In he marches, 
accordingly, and t~ere takes his apP9~ted 
seat as doggedly as if he were nailed to 
the chair. The pease-soup is dis~lUssed in 
pretty solemn silence; but while the f~ 
move is under adjustment, the captain says 
to his offended officer, II Comel. 1\1:r. Haul:
tight, shall you and I have a glass of wine 1 
What shall it be 1" By these few magical 
words. and in this single glass ofshel1'Y. is 
forgotten, for ever and ~ver. all the previous 
irritation. It is not by the words, so muc~ 
as by the tone and manner of saying them, 
that the captain makes the officer feel how 
anxious he is to have tbe good u~derstandiDg 
restored, or tbat he regrets what has passed. 
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O'f course, if the officer be not one of those 
pig-headed and inflexible fellows, upon whom 
all sense of kindness is wasted, he seizes the 
bottle, and filling his glass replies, 

" With all my heart, sir." 
And there, in all probability, is an end of 

a matter which, but for this early oppor
tunity of putting things to rights, might 
perhaps have rankled long in the mind of 
the officer, and given rise. to acts of insub..r 
ordination, as injurious to" himself as to the 
public service. . 

it may not be useless to suggest here, to 
young people, that in most ~·a~8· of dispute 
that arise between gentlemen, the smallest 
voluntary apology is beyond calculation more 
satisfactory, from its affording a far more 
complete reparation to wounded honoulj thau 
any conceivable amount of compulsory ac
knowledgment. The' rough sav:age, who is 
acquainted with no measure in these things, 
takes his revenge at the point of the scalping
knife~ But a gentleman, in awi~ely dif
ferent spirit, and who knows that even the 
slightest admission of error causes more pain 
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than he can ever deliberately wish to inflict, 
will always catch with, eagerness at the first 
symptoms of regret on the part of his anta:" 
go!list, being quite certain that the less he 
exacts, the more of what,is really worthy of 
his acceptance will be given him. Besides 
which, instead of urging another into per
manent mortification and perhaps enmity. 
he may manage to secure, by well-timed 
moderation, both" the gratitude and the 
respect 'of a man 'who might otherwis!!}le
come permanently his foe. 

I am not aware that, by any other means, 
the numerouS'JDisunderstandings which occur 
on bOard ship could be arranged without 
great risk of injuring discipline. In,cases 
where the matterin disp~te is small, or where 
the fau)t is equalJy shared between the par
ties, formal ,explanations are not only use
less, but often ridiculous, and generally prove 
as annoying to one side as to the other. 
Where the dispute, on the other hand, is 
really of consequence, there may oftelf be a 
serious and hurtful loss of official dignity, 
on the part of the superior, if he make too 

VOL. I. R 
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express an apology. These occasional, but 
nniformly-recurring opportunities of meeting 
at table, however, furnish not only ready 
but very ample means of finally accommo
dating such things. in every case which can 
fall within the proper range of compromise .. 
If officers be only influenced by a right spirit 
of public duty, and always recollect what 
is due to private dignity of character, it will 
rarely happen that arrangements, creditable 
alike to both parties, and useful to the ser
vice, may not be easily effected. 

The above example is one in which· the 
superior is supposed to have been in the 
wrong; but, as may be imagined, the op
posite case will often happen likewise. I 
have seen an office! go on. for several days 
together, purposely teasing his captain, but 
all the time taking the greatest possible care 
to keep within the law. \Vho, I may ask, 
that has nad to do with command of any 
kind, whether afloat oron shore. in the Navy 
or in the nursery, has not felt the provocation 
of such petty hostility 1 For my part, I can 
compare it to nothing but the stinging of a 
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mosquitto, which you spend half the night 
in trying to catch, losing your rest. and your 
temper to no purpose, owing to the dexterity of 
yout antagonist, who thus shews that, though 
he be small, he is far from insignificant, 

But if, while this sort of snapping and 
snarling is going on, Sunday comes about, 
all is settled. On this day the captain in
variably dines in the ward-room; and when 
once there, he is received, all a matter of 
course, with attention by all-Mr. Mosquitto 
inclusive. It is the general custom, ontfiese 
occasions, to ul)bend a little of the straight
laced ness of our discipline, So that a kind of 
regulated, starched familiarity is permitted 
to appear ~bove the surface. This the cap
tain rather encourages, though, of course, in 
a cautious way, but more than he ever per
mits himself to allow at his own table. 

During dinner, all the officers drir,lk wine 
with their guest; and when this office of 
hospitality is performed by the tormenting 
officer, above alluded to, the ~aptain, if he be 
a man of sense, will not fail to playoff a'little 
of his agreeableness upon the person who has 
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been buzzing round him during the preced
ing week. By this means; or some one of 
the numberless little devices by which people 
who are met together professedly to be social, 
and wish to be on good terms with one ano
ther, always know how to hit upon. all such 
scores as this, and many others,. may be 
wiped off. Without some safety-valve of 
this kind to the. high pressure of naval dis
cipline. I really do not know how so enor
mous and complicated a contrivance could 
go on at all.. I believe, accordingly, it is now 
pretty generally allowed in the Navy. that 
in those ships where the captain either lives 
altogether alone. or altogether ·with his offi
cers, or where they sometimes dine with .one 
another. and sometimes not, instead of fol
lowing the established routine of the service, 
and meeting at regular periods, the discipline 
is found greatly wanting. and all parties. 
high and low. speedily become discontented. 

I have already mentioned, that the First 
watch begins. nominally. at eight, and ends 
at midnight; but people are much mistaken. 
who suppose that a sleepy-headed midship-
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man, with the prospect of a cold Middle 
watch before him. and just awakened out of 
a Bound nap. is disposed to jump up atonce. 
dress himselr, and run upon deck. Alas ! 
it is faro from this; and no one who has not 
been exposed to the trial can conceive the 
low ebh to which patriotism. zeal, public 
spirit-call it what you please -sinks at 
such an hour. in the breast of the nnhappy 
wretch who, in the midst of one of those 
light and airy dreams. which render the.njght 
Beason of young people such a heaven of re
pose. is suddenly roused up. After being 
awakened by a rude tug at the clews of his 
hammock, he is' hailed. after the following 
fashion, by the gruff old quarter-master • 

., Mr. Doughead!" 
No answer. Another good tng at the 

hammock. 
,. :Mr. Donghead ! it's twelve o'clock, sir !" 
•• Very well-very well; JOu need not 

shake me out of bed, need you 1 Whatsort 
of a night is it 1" 

" It rains a little, sir, and is just beginning 
to blow. It looks very black, sir!" 
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,. Oh, plague take it! Then we shall have 
to take in a reef, I suppose 1" 

•• It seems very like it, sir. It is be
giuning to snuffie." 

With this, Mr. Dougbead gives himse1fa 
good shrug in his blanket, turns half ronnd, 
to escape tbe glare of light from tbe quarter
master's lantern, hung up witbin six: inches 
of his face, expressly to keep him awake. 
and in ten !!econds he is a.,aain tightly clasped 
in the arms of Morpheus, the presiding deity 
of the cock-pit at that hour. By and by 
comes down the quarter-master ofthe Middle 
watch, who. unlike the young gentleman. 
has relieved the deck twenty minutes before. 

"Mr. Doughea~! it's almost one bell, sir." 
U Indeed!" exclaims the youth. .. I never 

knew any thing of it. I never was called." 
" Oh yes, you were. sir. The man I re

lieved said you asked him what sort of wea
ther it was, and whether we should have to 
take in a reef." 

.. I ask about the weather 1 That's only 
one of the lies he always tells, to get me 
into a scrape." 
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While they are speaking, the bell strikes 
one, indicating that haIr an hour has elapsed 
since the first conversation took place, touch.;. 
iug the weather; and presently, before Mr. 
Doughead has got his second foot over the 
side of his hammock, the .mid who is to be 
relieved by him comes rattling down the 
cock-pit ladder, as wet as a shag, cold, 
angry, and more than half.asleep. 

"I say. Master Doughy, do you mean to 

relieve the deck to-night? Here it's almost 
two bells, and you have hardly shewn' leg 
yet. I'll be hanged if it is not too bad! 
Yon are the worst relief in tbe whole ship. 
I am obliged to keep all my own watch, and 
generally half of yours. I'll not stand it 
any more; but go to tile lirst lieutenant to
morrow morning, and see whether he cannot 
find ways and means of making you move a 
little faster. It's a disgrace to the service!" 
To all this Duffy has only one pettish, 
dogged reply-

" I teU yon again, I was not called." 
The appeal to the first lieutenant,. how

ever, is seldom made; for all the parties 
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concerned are pretty much alike: But the 
midshipmen are not slow at times· to -take 
the law of these cases into their own hands, 
and to execute summary justice. according 
to their own fashion, on any particularly in;" 
corrigibly • bad relief.' a-s these tardy gentle
men are aptly termed. 

One ofthe most common punishments; on 
these occasions, i~ called • cutting down' - a _ 
process not quite so fatal as might be ima-

- giQed from the term: Most people, I pre
sume, know what sort of a thing a hammock 
is. It consists. of a -piece _of canvass, .fiv~ 

feet long by two. wide, suspended 10 . the 
deck overhead _ by means of two sets of 
small lines, called. cle~s, made fast to 
grummets, or riDgsof rope, which, again, 
are attached by a lanyard to the battens 
stretching along the beams. In this sacking 
are placed a small mattress, a pillow, and a 
,couple of blankets, to which a pair ofsheets 
mayor may not be added. The degree of 
nocturnal room and comfort enjoyed by these 
young gentlemen may be. understood, when 
it is mentioned that the whole of the appa-
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ratus just described occupies less than a foot 
and a half in width. and that the' hammocks 
touch one another. Nevertheless. I can ho
nestly say. that the soundest sleep, by-far; 
that I have ever known. has been found in 
these apparently uncomfortable places of re~ 
pose; and though the. recollection of many 
a slumber broken up, and' the bitter pang 
experienced on making the first 0 move to 
exchange so cozy a: nest. for the snarling of 
a piercing north~west gale on the coast. of 
America. will never leave my memory: yet 
I look back to those days and nights with 
a sort of evergreen freshness of interest, 
which only increases with' years. 
. The wicked operation of • cutting down.' 
,:nay be managed in three ways. The mildest 
form is to Jake a knife and divide the fore-

o most lanyard or suspending cord. Of conrse, 
o that end of the hammock instantly falls, and 
the sleepy-headed youth is pitched out. feet 
foremost. on the deck. The other plan. which 
directs the after-lanyard to be cut. is no~ 
quite so' gentle. nor so safe. as it brings dowIl 
the sleeper's bead with a sharp bang on the 
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deck, while his heels are jerked into the air. 
The third is to cut away both ends at once, 
which has the effect of bringing the round 
stem of the young officer in contact with the 
edge of any of the chests, which may be 
placed so as to receive it. The startled ' 
victim is then rolled out of bed with his 
nose on the deck; or, if he happen to be 
sleeping in the tier, he tumbles on the hard 
bends of the cable coiled under him. This 
flooring is much more rugged, and not much 
sof~er . than the planks, so that his fall is 
but ~ choice of miserable bumps. 

The malice of this horse-play is sometimes 
augmented by placing a line round the middle 
part of the hammock, and fastening it to the 
beams overhead, in such a way that, when 
the lanyards at the ends are cut, the head 
and tail of tbe youth shall descend freely; 
but the nobler part of him being secured by 
the belly-band, as it is· called, tbe future 
hero of some future Trafalgar remains sus
pended ingloriously, in mid air, like the 
golden fleece over a woolen-draper's shop. 

These are but a few of the tricks played 
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off upon those who will not· relieve the deck 
in proper time. I remember an incorrigible 
snooser, who had been called three or four 
times, but still gave no symptoms or-any in
tention of 'shewing a leg,' ~he only allow
able test of sincerity in ·the process called 
, turning out.' About five o'clock, on a fine 
tropical morning, when the ship was cruising 
off the Mono Passage, in the West Indies, 
and just before the' day began to dawn, it 
was resolved, in a full conclave of the. IJ1id
dies of his own watch, assembled on the 
lee side of the quarter-deck, that an example 
should forthwith be made of the sleeper. 

A detachment, consisting of four stout 
bands, were sent to the hammock of the 
culprit. Two of them held the youth firmly 
down, while the others wrapped the bed
clothes round him, and then lashed him up 
-that is, strapped him tightly in by means 
of the lashing-a long cord with which 
the hammocks are secured when brought 
upon deck in the day-time. No part of 
the unfortunate wight was left exposed. ex
cept his face. When he was fa~rly tied in, 
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the lanyards of his hammock were cast off, 
and the bundle.,. half midshipman half bed
ding, was dragged along, like a log of wood, 
to the square ofthe hatchway. 

Meanwhiie, the confederates on deck had 
thrown the end of the signal-haulyards down 
the cock-pit wind-sail, a wide-canvass pipe; 
by which, in hot climates, air is sent to the 
lower parts of the ship. These signal-haui-:
yards, I musi explain, are led through small 
sheeve-holes in the truck, a little turban
shal'ed, wooden cap, fitted on the royal mast
head. The ordinary purpose of the signal-:
haulyards, as their name points out, is to 
display the flags necessary in communicating 
with other ships; but, upon this occasion, 
they were fastened to one of the grummets 
of the unhappy sleepy-headed reefer's ham
mock. 

When all was secure, the word' haul up!' 
was given from below, upon which the party 
on deck hoisted away. The sleeper awak
ened vanished from the cock-pit, only to 
make his appearance, in a few seconds, at 
the mouth of the wind-sail, halfway between 
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the quarter-deck and the mizen-stay. or 
course, tbe boys watched tbeir .opportunity, 
wben the officer of the wa~h bad gone for
ward on tbe gangway. to see how tbe head
yards were trimined j but long before be 
came aft again, their victim was lowered 
dOWD,and the signal-hanlyards unbent. What 

. to do with the wretcb next was a great 
puzzle j till one of them said, II Oh! let us 
stick bim up on his end, between two of 
the guns on the weather side of tbe deck, -. 
and perhaps the officer of tbe watcb may 
take him for an Egypti~n mummy, and bave 
him sent to the British Museum as a present 
to the king." This advice was instantly 
followed j and the enraged, mortified, and 
helpless youngster. being placed so that tbe 
first rays of tbe sun should fall on his coun
tenance, there was no mistaking his identity. 

I need scarcely mention. that the lieute
nants and other commissioned officers cannot 
be I served up' in this way, which is almost 
a pity, for they are sometimes as abominably 
lazy as the most pudding-paled midshipman 
of their watch. It too often happens that. 
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instead of being the first, they are the very 
last persons to relieve the deck. There is 
hardly any thing more annoying than being 
detained on deck half an hour, and some
times more, for want of our relief, after the 
watch we have kept is ended. This extra, 
and most tedious period, often looks longer 
than double the same length of time passed 
in our own proper turn of duty; and the 
dislocation of temper it produces is very 
difficult of repair. Many a time and oft, 
when I have been kept waiting for the officer 
who was to relieve me, long, long beyond the 
proper time, I have inwardly sworn deeply, 
that, if ever I came. to the command of a 
ship, I would reform this intolerable abuse; 
and I Batter myself I made good my promise. 
I gave positive orders, and took measures to 
have them duly obeyed, that the usual mus
tering of the watch whose turn it was to 
come on deck, should take place, not, as it 
generally does, at the half hour, but exactly 
at ten minutes after the bell struck, which 
announced the close of the preceding watch. 
And I directed-and carefully enforced my 
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directions-that this ceremony of mustering 
the fresh watch should take place under the 
superintendence of the officer whose turn of 
duty it now became. Thuli', the deck was 
always relieved considerably within a quarter 
of an hour after the fOrmel" watch was ended. 

In addition to this, I made it an invariable 
rule, the instant it struck eight in the even
ing, to begin mustering the people of the 
First watch, of course under the superin
tendence of the lieutenant of that watch: 
so that the men who were to be calle! up 
at midnight might tumble into their beds at 
once, and have their full period offour hours' 
test before being • turned out' to keep the 
Middle watch. I take the liberty of recom
mending these plans to my brother-officers 
afloat, as, I can assure them, they answer 
exceedingly well in practice. 

The officers and midshipmen are divided 
into three watches, as I have described above; 

. but the crew, in most ships, are divided into 
only two watches. By taking a good deal 
of care, however, in arranging the peopl~ .... 
properly, the seamen and marines, almost 
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in every case, may likewise be put at three 
watches, instead of what is termed' watch 
and watch,' which is simply,turn about. 

The illustrious voyager Captain Cook was, 
I believe, the firs~ who introduced this ad'" 
mirable practice, as may be seen in his Essay 
on .the Method of preserving the health of 
the crew of the Resolution, printed in the 
Philosophical Transactions for 17.76, vol. !xvi. 
p. 402. From that masterly paper we dis
cover that many of the most important of 
our modern improvements in naval discipline 
are essentially due to the sagacity of that 
great Ilavigator. Of all officers ~hat ever 
lived, Captaill Cook may be said to have 
taken the best way of establishing the sound
ness of his principles-that of invariable 
practical success:"-'not in one or two situa
tions only, but in the midst of so great a 
variety of circumstances, that no part of his 
system remained untried. His plans were 
found applicable in the coldest regions, when 
his people were exposed to severe hardships 
in their attempts to reach the South Pole; 
and not less so when they became acquainte4 
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with the luxurious ·climate and voluptuous 
manners of the South Sea Islands. 

Unfortunately, the science of discipline 
cannot be reduced to rule and compass, like 
that of navigation; but a great deal has 
already been done, and may still be done; 
~o establish some leading principles of this 
important branch of the profession, round 
which its n\lwerous details revolve. It ap:" 
pears, however, that much remains to be 
accomplished towards its improvement. • lor 
am I aware of any greater benefit that could 
be conferred upon the Navy, than the com· 
position of a perfectly intelligible, popular 
treatise on discipline, which should include 
all that is known, and has actuaHy been 
tried by the best authorities, together with 
such examples of the operation of these prin. 
ciples as appear capable of useful application 
to general practice. 

Such, however, is the diversity of our 
nature, that, supposing a work of this kind 
to be distributed throughout the Navy, and 
Bupposing it possible to have it made as com.:. 
pleteas the condition of things will allow, 

TOL. I. s 
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there would still remain, I suspect, an ample 
field for the exercise of any amount of talents 
and resource on the part of officers. So far, 
indeed, from 'such a methoaised system acting 
as any constraint upon the conduct of a ju
dicious officer, the chances are, that he would 
oQ.ly derive from it fresh suggestions, or hints, 
for rendering his discipline still more per
fect; while at each fresh increment ofknow
ledge he would be made sensible how nlUch 
more he had still to learn. 

I do not state this idea either as new, or 
as applicable solely to naval affairs. The 
same thing occurs, in a still more striking 
degree, in politics, and, genenllly, in all those 
branches of civil as well as military authority, 
or any other kind of rule, where the passions 
and interests of men are placed under the 
guidance oftheir fellow-creatures. But. with. 
out la~nching forth on such a sea of topics, 
it will be admitted to be highly jmportant 
that officers, and particularly young officers, 
should be made sensible how much caution 
is necessary in their discipline, since we 
know that even the wisest and the Dlost 
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experienced arrive, at last, o~ly at this con
clusion, that much still remains beyond their 
grasp, which they have not yet learned; 
and that every day may be expected to pro
duce complicated cases of such doubt and 
difficulty, as will require the exercise 'of all 
their patience and attention. 

But, although we cannot get to the bottom 
of the subject, or ever hope to frame a set 
of regulations to meet one-thousandth part 
of the cases of ordinary discipline, we ou.ght 
not to despair . upon this point, any more 
than upon other perplexing questions. Nor 
should we relax in our efforts to investigate 
those laws in the moral organization of our 
nature, merely because they' are complicated. 
It is a fine remark of La Place, that even the 
motes which we see dancing in the sun-beam 
are regulated, in their apparently capricious 
movements, by the very same laws of gravi
tation and momentum which determine the 
orbits of the planets. In like manner, there 
can be no doubt that, if we only knew how 
to trace it, this beautiful analogy would be 
found to extend to the laws regulating the 
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minutest of those moral influences, which 
we are apt so hastily to pronounce irregular 
and uncertain. 

The science of moral government, whether 
afloat or on shore, and whether the scale be 
great or small, is like that of physical as

tronomy, and has what may be called its 
anomalies and disturbances, sometimes very 
difficult to be estimated, and requiring num
berless equations, or allowances, to set them 
right; but the pursuit is not, on that ac
count, one whit the less true to our nature, 
or less worthy of that patient investigation 
by which alone truth can ever be reached. 
and all such apparent discordances recon
. ciled. 
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CHAPTER x. 

DANGERS OF A NOVA SCOTIA ,FOG. 

ON the 9th of May, we reached Halifax, off 
which port we were detained in a very dis-.. 
agreeable way; for we had' the misfortune 
to be kept three whole days off the harbour, 
in one of those Nova Scotia fogs, which are 
eelebrated "all over the world. I can hardly 
give by description ·an idea of how gloomy 
tbey are; but I think their effects can be 
compared to those of the sirocco; with the 
further annoyance, that, while they last, we 
are not able to see far beyond our Doses. 
Tbey are even worse than .rain, for they 
seem to wet one through80oner; while· 
they make every thing appear dreary. and 
certainly render all the world lazy and dis .. 
contented. 
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On tbe day we made the land, we had 
great hopes of being able to enter tbe har
bour, as the wind was I'air: when, all at 
once, we were surrounded by so tbick a 
mist, that, for the three succeeding days, 
we could not see above twenty yards on 
any side. 

There are fe~ things, indeed, more pro
voking than these fogs off Halifax; for, as 
they happen to be companions of that very 
wind;. tbesoutb-east, which is the best for 
running in, the n.avigator is pl,agued with the 
tormenting consciousness, that ifhe could be 
allowed bu~ a couple of hours' clear weather, 
his port would. be gained, and .his troubles 
ovcrl . The clearing up •. th~refore, of these 
odious clouds or veils is about th~ most de
lightful thing I know; and the instantaneous 
effect. which a clear sight of the land, or 
even of the sharp. horizon, when' far at sea, 

• has on. the mind of every person on board, 
is quite ~remarkable. All things look bright, 
fresh, and more. beautiful titan ever.· The 
stir over ~he.~ whole ship at these moments 
is so great, that even persons sitting below 
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can tell at once, that the fog has cleared 
away. The rapid clatter of the men's feet, 
springing up the batch ways ,at the lively 
sound of the boatswain's call to 'make 
sail!' soon follows. Then comes the cheer
ful voice of the officer, hailing the topmen 
to shake out the reefs, trice up the staysails, 
and rig out the ,booms. That peculiar and 
well-known kind of echo; also, by which the 
sound of the voice is thrown back from the 
wet sails, contributes, in like manner, tit 
produce ajoyous ela$ticity o,fspirits, gre:ter, 
I think, than is excited by most of the ordi
nary occurrences of a sea life. 

A year or two after the time I am speak. 
ing of, it was resolved to place a heavy gun 
upon the rock on which Sambro light-house 
is built; and. after a, good deal of trouble, a 
long twenty-four pounderwasboisted up to 
the higbest ridge ofthis. prominent station. 
It was then arranged that, if. on the arrival. 
of any ship off the, harbour, in a period of 
fog, she chose.to fire guns, these were to 
be answered from the light-house; and, in 
this way a kind of audible, though invisible, ' ~ 
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telegraph might be set to work. If it 
happened that the officers of the ship were' 
sufficiently familiar with the ground, and 
possessed nerves stout enough for such a 
groping kind of navigation, perilous at best, 
it was possible to run fairly into the harbour, 
notwithstanding the obscurity, by watching 
the sound of these guns, and attending 
closely to the depth of water. 

I never was i~ any ship which ventured 
upon this feat; but I perfectly recollect 
a curious circumstance, which occurred, I 
think, to His Majesty's' ship Cambrian. 
She had r~n in from sea towards the coast, 
enveloped in one of these dense fogs. Of 
course they took for granted that the light
house and the adjacent land, Halifax in"" 
eluded, were likewise covered with an im
penetrable cloud ot mist. But it so chanced, 
by what freak of Dame Nature I know not, 

, that the fog, on, that day, was confined t9 
the deep water; so that we, who were in 
the port, could see it, .atthe distance of 
several miles from the coast, lying on the 
ocean like a huge stratum of snow. with an 
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abrupt face, fronting the shore. The Cam": 
brian, lost in the midst of this fog bank, 
supposing herself to be near the land, firea 
a gun. To this the light-house replied; and 
so the ship and the light went on, pelting 
away, gun for gun, doring half the day, with'
out ever seeing one another. The' people at 
the light-house had no means of communi
cating to the frigate, that, if she would only 
stand on a little further, she would disen
tangle herself from the cloud, in which, like 
Jupiter Olympus of old, she was wast~ng 
her thonder. 

At last the captain, hopeless of its clearing 
up, gave orders to pipe to 'dinner; but as 
the weather, in all respects except this abo
minable haze, was quite fine, and the ship 
was still in deep water, he'd irected her to 
be steered towards tbe shote; and tbe lead 
kept constantly going. As one o'clock ap
proached, he began to feel uneasy, from the 
water shoaling, and the light-house guns 
sounding cloEler and closer; but, being un~ 
willing to ~isturb the men at their dinner~ 
he resolved to stand on for the remaining 
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ten minutes ,of the hour. 'Lo and behold! 
however, they had not sailed half a mile fur
tberj hefore the flying-jib-boom end emerged 
from the wall of mist - then the boyvsprit 
shot into daylight~and, lastly, the ship 
herself glided out of the cloud into the full 
blaze of a bright and • sunshine holyday! 
All hands were instantly turned up to make 
sail; and the men, as they flew on deck, 
could scarcely believe their sElnseswhen they 
saw, behind the~ the fog bank, right ahead 
the harbour's mouth, with the bold cliffs of 
Cape Sambro on the left, and, farther still. 
the ships at their moorings, with their en
signs and pendants blowing out, light and 
dry, in the breeze. 

A far different' fate. alas! ,attended His 
Majesty's ship Atalante, Captain ,Frederick 
Hickey. On the morning of the 10th of 
November. 1813, this ,ship stood in for Hali
fax harhour in very thick weather, carefully 
feeling her way witli ,the lead, and having 
look-out men at, the jib-boom. end, fore-yard
arms, and ,every where else from which a 
~liropse oftheIand was likely.to be obtained. 
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After breakfast, a fog signal-gun was fired, 
in the expectation of its being answered by' 
the light-house on Cape Sambro, near which 
it was known they must be~ Within a fev) 
minutes, accordingly, a gun, was heard iIi 
the N.N.W. quarter, exactly where the light 
was supposed to lie. As the soundings agreed 
with the estimated position of the ship, and 
as the guns from the Atalante, fired at in .. 
tervals of fifteen minutes, were regularly 
answered in the direCtion of the hal'bour'~ 

, I~ 

mo~th, it was determined to stand on, so as 
to'enter the port under th~ guidance of these 
Bounds alone. Bya fatal coincidence of cir..l 
cumstances, however, these answering guns 
were fired, not by Cape Sambro, hut by His 
Majesty's ship Barrossa, which was likewisEi 
entangled by the fog. 'She, too; supposed 
that she was communicating with the light .. 
house, whereas it was,the, guns of the un.l 
fortunate Atalante that she heard all the 
time. 

There was, certainly, no inconsiderable' 
risk incurred by running in for the harbour's 
mouth under such circumstances. But it will 
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often happen that it becomes an officer's duty 
to put his ship, as well as his life, in hazard; 
aod this appears to have been exactly one of 
those cases. Captain Hickq was charged 
with urgentdespatches relative to the enemy's 
fleet, which it was of the greatest importance 
should be delivered without an hour's delay. 
But there was every appearance of this fog 
lasting a week; aud as he and his officers 
had passed over the ground a hundred times 
before, and were.as intimately acquainted 
with the spot.as any pilot could be, it was 
resolved to try the bold experiment; and the 
ship was forthwith steered in the supposed 
direction of Halifax. 

They had oot, however, stood on far, 
before one of the look-out men exclaimed, 
" Breakers ahead! Hard a-starboard!" But 
it was too late, for, before the helm could 
be put over, the ship was amongst those 
formidable reefs known by the name of the 
Sisters' Rocks, or eastern ledge of Sambro 
Island. The rudder and half of the stem
post. together with great part of the false 
!teel, were driven off at the first blow, and 
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floated ·up alongside. There is some reason 
to believe. indeed, that a portion of the bot-:
tom of the sbip, loaded with 120 tons of iron 
.ballast, was tern from tbe opper works by 
this fearful blow, and that the ship. wbich 
instantly filled .witb water, was afterwards 
buoyed up merely by tbe empty casks, till 
t.bedecks and sides were burst through or 
riven asunder by tbe waves. 

The captain. who, througbout the whole 
scene. continued as composed as if no~~ng 
remarkable had occurred. now ordered the 
guns to be thrown overboard; but before 
one of. them could be cast loose. or a 
breeching cut, the ship fell over so much 
that the men could not stand. It was. 
tberefore. with great difficulty tbat a few 
guns were fired as signals of distress. In 
the same breath that this order was given, 
. Captain Hickey desired tbe yard tackles to. 
be booked, in order tbat the pinnac~ might 
be boisted Qut; but as the masts, deprived 
of tbeir foundation, were tottering from side 
to side. the people were called .down again. 
Tbe quarter boats were tben iowered into 
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the water with some difficulty'; but the 
jolly-boat, which happeqed to be on the 
poop undergoing repairs, in being launched 
overboard, struck against one of the stern 
d~vits, ~ilged, and went down. The ship 
was now falling fast over on her beam ends, 
and directions were given to cut away the 
fore and main-maSt. Fortunately, they fell 
without injuring the large boat on the booms 
- their grand hope. At ~he instant of this 
crash, the ship parted in two, between the 
main and mizen-masts; and, within a few 
seconds afterwards; she again broke right 
across, between the fore and main-masts: 
so that the poor Atalante now formed a mere 
wreck, divided into three pieces, crumbling 
into smaller fragments at every send of the 
swell. 

By this time a considerable crowd of the 
men had got inm the pinnace on the booms, 
in hopes that she inight float off' as the ship 
sunk; but Captain Hickey, seeing that the 
boat, so loaded,could never swim, desired 
some twenty of the men to quit her; and, 
what is particularly worthy of l'emark, his 
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orders, which were given with the most per
fect coolness, were as promptly obeyed as 
ever. Throughout the whole of these trying 
moments, indeed, the discipline of the ship 
appears to have been maintained, not only 
without the smallest trace of insubordination, 
but with a degree of cheerfulness which is 
described as truly wonderful. Even when 
the masts fell, the sound of the crashing 
spars was drowned in the animating huzzas 
of the undaunted crew. though they were 
then clinging to the weather gunwale, with 
the sea, from time to time, making a clean 
breach over them, and when they were ex
pecting every instant to be carried to the 
bottom! 

As soon as the pinnace was relieved from 
the pressure of the crowd, she floated off the 
booms, or rather, was knocked off by a sea, 
which turned her bottom upwards, and whelm
ed her into the surf amidst the fragments of 
the wreck. The people, however, imitating 
the gallant bearing of their captain, and 
keeping their eyes fixed upon him, never, 
for one instant, lost their self-possession. 
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.. By dint ;of grea.t . exertions, they lSucceedec 
:11otonly in .. righting the boat, but'indised. 
tangling her from the confused heap of spars; 
and the dash of the breakers) so as toplac~ 
her; at a little distance from the, wreck, 
where they waited for further orders fro III 
,the captain, who, with. about forty. men) 
.still clung to. the poor remains of the gal 
Atalante-once so much admired! 

An attempt wl;lS next made to construct. a 
raft, as it was feared the three boats could 
not possibly c~rry all hands; but the vio~ 
lence 9f the waves prevented this~ and it 
was resolved. to trust to the boats, alone, 
though they were already; to all appearance, 
quite full. It was now, however, absolutely 
necessary to, take to them, as the wreck was 
disappearing rapidly; and in order to pack 
close, most of the men were removed to the 
pinnace, where they were laid Bat in the 
bottom, like herrings in a barrel, while the 
small. boats returned to pick off the rest. 
Thiswas no ellsy matter in any case, while 
in others it was impossible; so that ~any 
men had to swim for it.; others were dragged 
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through the waves by ropes, and some·were 
forked off by oars and other small spars. 

Amongst the crew there was one famous 
merry feJIow, a black fiddler, who was di .. 
covered, at this critical juncture, clinging to 
the main chains, with his beloved Cremona 
squeezed tightly but delicately under his 
arm-a ludicrous picture of distress, and a 
subject of some joking amongsLthe men, 
even at this moment. It soon became abso· 
lute]y necessary that he should lose one.,of 
two things-his fiddle or his life. So. at 
last, after a painful struggle, the" professor 
and his violin were obliged to part company! 

The poor negro musician's tenacity of pur· 
pose arose from sheer love of his ad. There 
was another laugh raised, however, about the 
same time, at the expense of the captain's 
clerk, who, stimulated purely by a sense of 
duty, lost all recollection of himself, in his 
anxiety to save what was intrusted to his 
care, and thus was very nearly being drown
ed. This zealous person had general instruc~ 
tions,·that whenever guns were fired, or any 
other circumstance occurred likely to shake 

VOL. I. T 
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the chronometer, he was to hold it in his 
hand, to prevent the c:oncussion deranging 
its works. As soon, ther:efore, as the ship 
was dashed againsttherocks~ the clerk's 
thoughts naturally turned exclu.sively on the 
time-piece. He caught the watch up, and 
ran on deck; but as he, was no swimmer, 
he was obliged .to cling. to the mizen-mast, 
where he stuck fast, ~areless of every thing 
but his important charge. When the ship 
fell over, and the mast became nearly hori:.. 
~ontal, he managed to creep along till he 
reached .tlie mizen-top, where he seated him
self in some trepidation-grinning like a 
monkey that has run off with a cocoa-nut
till the spar gave way, and he was plunged, 
cluonometer and all, right overboard. Every 
eye was turned to th~ spot, to see whether 
this most public-spirited of scribes was ever 
to appear again; when, to the great joy of 
aU hands, he emerged from the waves
watch still in hand! and. was with great 
difficulty dragged into one of the boats, half 
drowned. 

With the exception of this fortunate chro-
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nometer, and the Admiral's despatches; which 
the captain had secured when the ship first 
struck, every thing on'board ·was lost. 

,The pinnace now contained seventy~nine 
men and one woman, the cuttel' forty~two~ 
and the gig eighteen, with which cargoes 
they barely floated. Captain. Hickey was, 
of course, the last man who left the wreck; 
though, such were the respect and affection 
felt for him by his crew, that those who 
·stood along with· him on this last vestige of 
the ship, evinced the greatest reluctance at 
leaving their,' commander in such a perilous 
predicament. So speedy, indeed, was the 
work of destruction, that by the time the 
captain was fairly in the boat, the wreck had 
almost entirely , melted into the yest of 
waves.' The crew, however, gave her three 
hearty cheers as she went down, and then 
finally abandoned the scattered fragments 
of what had been their house and home for 
nearly seven years. 

The fog still continued as thick as ever; 
the binacles' had both been washed over~ 
board, and no compass could be procured. 
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.As. the wind Wll$ still ,light, there was great 
difficulty in steering in a straight line., Ii~d 
there been a breeze, it would~r~aps have 
been easier to have shaped -, a -course. }n 
this dilemma a resource was hit upon. which. 
for a time, answered pretty well to guide 
them. It being known. loosely. before leaving 
the wreck, in what direction the .land was 
situated.- the three boats were . placed in a 
row pointing that,way. Tbestemmost boat 
then quitted her station in the rear.an~ 
pnlled ; ahead ; till she came in a line with 
the other two boats,_ but took care not .~o 
go -so far &It to be lost in the _ (og; the_boat 
which was ~ow astern then rowed abead. as 
tbe first .had _done; _ and so _ on~ doubl~ng 

along, one after the otber. Tbis tardy lD~ 
thod of proceeding. however, answe!edonly 
for' a .time; ;and,Jlt length_ they were CODl-
pleteIy;at '& .loss whic;h way to. steer~ Pre;
eisely auhis JIlOqleQt o(greatest need, an olc;l 
q barter-master, =- SltJllu~1 ~hanks by _ name, 
-recollected Jth~,~t,,~~ ~ndof his watch
cllain) there }Iu~g ll<, ~JIlalJ compass-seal. 
Tbis, preciousud~cQV~ry, ~~_an~ou.ncc:4 ,to 
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thcfother boats by.a joyous shout from the 
pinnace. 
° . The compass being speedily handed into: 
the gig, to the· captain, 'Was placed on the 
top of the chronometer, so nobly· saved by 
the clerk; °and as this instmment worked on 
jimbles, the little needle remained upon it 
sufficiently steady for steering the boatl 
witbina few points. 

This was enough to insure hitting the 
land, from which °they had beensfe~ring 
quite wide. Before reaching the shore, they 
fell in with an old fisherman, who piloted 
them to aO bight called Portuguese COvel 
where tbeyall landed in safety, at the diS-: 
tance of twenty miles from the town or 
Halifax. 

'{he fishermen lighted great fires, to warm 
their shiveringO guests, most of whom were 
very ligbtly clad. and all, of course, dripping 
wet; many of. tbem. also, were miserably 
cramped by close packing hi tbe· boats. 
Some of the men, especially of those who 
entered the boats last, having been obliged 
to swim for their lives, had thrown off every 
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thing but; their trousers ;, so that the: ()n1r 
respectably-dressedperson 'out'of thlt whole 
party was Old' Shanks, the owner of the 
watch and compass-seal-a. steady •. hard;'ai
weather sailor; who took the whole affair· as 
deliberately as if shipwreck had been an 
every-day occurrence; He did Dot even take 
off his hat, except, indeed, to' give his good 
ship a cheer as she went to the bottom •. 

,The' future measures: were soon decided 
upon. The captain carried the three boata 
round 'to·the:harbour, taking with him the 
rueD' who had suffered most. from fatigu~ 

and those who were worst off, for clothes'.. 
The officers then'set lout . with' the' rest, . to 
march .across the 'country to Halifax,.in three 
divisions~ keeping< together with as'mncn 
l'egularity as·if."they' had been going upon 
some previously-arranged, piece of service~ 
Very few"of.the'''party had any shoes,"all 
inconvenience! wnicb',was felt 'more severely 
thari' it 'would 'othe~ise: have been, from 
their' having to· trudge oyer aeountfY' but 
partially.clearedof wood~ i' Notwithstanding 
'all this:; there was hot a single straggler; 
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and tbe: whole ship's company, officer, man; 
and boy; assembled in the evening at Halifax. 
in~ as, exact ,order as .if their ship had Plet 
with no accident • 
. ' I have ,been Q1Dre ~ particular ill describing 

this shipwreck, from ;itsappearing to offer 
several uncommon .and some useful details, 
well worthy, I think .. of the notice of prac
tical IDeO. 

"ltisrather an unusual combination of dis
asters for a ship to be 80 totally wrecud. as 
td beactuiilly obliterated froin the face of 
the_waters, in the course of a quarter of aa 
hOlir. iIi fine'weather, in the 'day-tirpe. ~Q 
welJ:..knowD 'rocks, and clos~toa ligh~twuse; 
but' without the loss of a single .man, .~r the 
amallest,aceidentto any on,eperson Qnboard • 
.. ~n the next ,place,' it, ill highly important 
to,obserYej that the lives of thecr~w, iii. all 
pro~aQility, would ~ot,'Jlnd; peJ;hap~ ~ouid 
flot~ have been saved. bad tqe discipline been, 
in .the smallest degree, less' exactly ma,in
hined. c Had any. impa.tience been lllani. 
festedby the, people. to, rush. into t4~ boats, 
orl1ad the ;captaw aotpoisessedsufficicnt 



~uthority to:.reduce the numbers which: had 
crowded intothe pinnace, when she was still 
testing 00., the booms~atleast .half of the 
crew must have lost their lives.-

It: was chiefly, tberefore,if not entirely, 
to the· personal influence which Captain 
Hickey possessed' over tbe minds of all -'on 
board, that their safety was owing~, Their 
habituaL confidence' in his talents. and pro~ 
fessional knowledge' had, . frorn long exp&.

rience, become so great, that every maD~ in. 
t~e,,sQip, in this extremity of dang~r;,:i~: 
stinctively turned to him for.llssistancej'illid .. 
se~ng him:so completely master of himself; 
they. relinquished to hiswell~known~ and' 
oCten-tried Bagac~ty,. the formidable,task'of 
eXtricating ,themtJrom:. their perils. It:-i&: 
at Bnch moments. as these, ,indeed; that' 
the gran~:distinction between man and olan: 
isdeveloped~a~d, thefnll ascendencyof a; 
powerful and well-regulated mind makeS: 
itself felt.:' ,The, slightest hesitation, on 7tbe' 
captain's. parti the smallest \vant of dec~ 
sion, or .anyunc~rtaU1ty as :to what was the' 
very ,best thing, 19 ,be done. if betr~yedJ 
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by .a word or. look.. of his. WQuld ~ have: ahot. 
lik, .a~, elec~ric ,,,park •. through: .the whole 
6hip·~.." company ....... tumwtooll&' msh .woold 
have been made. to the, boats.;..-and two 
out of the ,three, if not all. must have beeo 
".vamped. awl. every man io them drowned •. , 

Captain Hickey and his crew had heed 
sen-ing .togelhef in the same ship for many 
years before. jo: thfJ course of which period 
~e1 )l~ ac:qui~ JIO thorough an· acquaint
.Qce..w.it~ out) another, that this great--uial. 
iqBte~c1 ~t.1QOl$~g the discipline; oolyaug-< 
~~nte(LjJ,s,.compaetoess, aDd thult enabled 
the~~ander to bring Jill bis know4ld~ 
~od, aij,(.,he- resoorces 0( Jlls Tigo~U8underoi 
~i,og, (0 bear atoo~, with .luich. ad
w~ble eft'ect., opoD. the diffieulties~.by which 
h~,was,8urrouo~ed.:- :8 ,.';; .>c.'" :i'_~ : 

,.,,'J'hel'Q.are IOmamen who aCtuhlly.d~e 
as JDuch credit from their depor~~t uuaer 
the. ~yerest Josses; IU! .otlien earn })yh bril-i 
liaot .success; and it m,y certamly;bj 8aid 
that,Cap~ Hickey is OIle Qf.tllese:.for,· 
althougbhe had,th~· great) misfortune. to 
lose. ,biB. ship. I,le. mus~.:enjoy }her. sa.tisfac~OIl· 
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of knowing, that his skill and firmness, 
rendered effective. by the disCipline he had 
been so many years in perfecting, enabled 
him to save the lives of more than a hundred 
persons, who, but for him, in all human 
probability, must have perished. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

BLOCKADING A NEUTRAL PORT. 

IN the summer of 1804, His Majesty's ships 
l.eander and Cambrian were ordered to pro
ceed off N ew, York, to 'Watch the lMtions 
of two Fren.ch frigates ly.ingin that harbour. 
On board of one of these, I forget which; 
Jerome Buonaparte bad taken his passage 
to Europe. " .. 

This plan of: lying off a neutral port' to 
watch for the departure of an enemy riding 
at ,.nchor within it, is, I believe, still consi
dered. by some people, a measure of ques~ 
tionable propriety", in a nation8l point of 
~iew. It ill one of those topics, however~. 
which .will probably never be quite settled; 
as circumstances must arise in every war 
to render it less inexpedient to risk offend..; 
ing a neutral power, on. a doul;ltful, point 



ofinternatioJial usage, than to suffer 'an 
enemy to escape. Be the' political aspect 
of tbis point, however, what it may, there 
can_be no' doubt of the excessive and very 
reasonable' an'noyance of sucb' a proceeding 
to the neutral nation, whose rights of hospi
tality are thus, more or less, virtually in
fringed. It is pretty certain, I believe, that 
oUllying so' long' off the harbour of New 
Y OI'k, :blockading these two French ships; 
contributed materially to foster those angry 
feelings against us, 'which, some years after
wards, broke oui into open war. 

The ~lockadiBg service at, any time is a 
tedious one; but upon ~his occasion we con~ 
trived ~o enliven' it in a, manner, which. 
whether legitimate' or not, was ,certainly 
highly exciting;, and sometimes' rather pJ'O"' 
fitable to uli. 

New york. every one knows, is the great 
sea-port of AlJ.lerica, into which, and out of 
which, manydozens ofships sail daily. With 
the outward-bound vessels we had little or 
nothing to do; but with those which came 
from:, foreign parts, especialIy from France, 
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then. OUI; bitter enemy, w.e,took th~ libedy+, 
the ,Americans said, the im}>roper .liberty"'""i' 
tqjnterfere •. ' I. speak not of French ships, 
,O.J; ~boBe which avowed themselveil to be sucb. 
~nd, hoisted enemy's c;olours ; COJ' of these we" 
of ~ourse. made prize. withol)t !Scruple. when.", 
ever ,w.e ,cpuld catch them. beyond the limits 
of the. American, neutrality. But this 'Very' 
.. arely happened. and the ships we meddled. 
with" sO.much t9 the. 4ispleasure bf .tht! 
,Americans. were those, which.: to oalilward 
appellrance, belonged~ .tQ citi~ens of the. 
United States, but .00 board. which we-had 
reason-good. or bad-to suspect. there wail 
cargo, owned by the enemy .. , Nothing ap~ 
pears. to b~ .. SO .. easy. as to forge a ship's 
pape",_ or to Alweal' false oaths ; and accord .... 
ingly,. ~. great deal ,0£ Freoc~propertt·~~s' 
imported into America, in vessels' certainIy. 
b~longing to the United State ... but ~overed, 
ail iL was, called, bydocumentsiimplIing 
an. American. Of w:utral right in, if.;< i! IILthe 
'Very sam~ way,. J. suppose._ muck; Spanish: 
prgperty. was •. fQ~ a; .long) ~OurBe of_years; 
i~.P.9.I;ted .i.nto ,south, America, jq.:;English' 
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bottoms, when Spain was at war withhet 
Colonies. England, in that case, acted the 
part of a neutral, and· learned, in like man
ner, for the lucre of gain, to triBe with all the 
obligations of an oatk \ During the penod 
of· Buonaparte'scontinental system, espe" 
dally, about the year 1810, many person~ in 
England engaged largely in what was called 
tne licensed trade, the very essence of which 
was false swearing,. false papers, and the 
inost unprincipled· collusion of every· kind. 
A horrible way of making money, of which 
the base contamination, in the opinion of 
some of our best merchants; is not yet quit~ 
washed away. So that poor Bony, directly 
and indirectly, has enough to answer for! 

At the time I Sptlak of, 1804,when we 
were stationed off New York, and the French 
and English nations were at loggerheads,· 
Jonathan very properly stepped in to profit 
by the fray, exactly as John Bull afterwards 
"did when Old and New Spain were at war
except, indeed, that in the· contraband, or 
covered carrying trade with the revolted 
Spanish colonies, we had to share the profits 
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with our transatlantic brethren. while the two 
belligerents, shutting their eyes to their own 
true interest, allowet! others to run off with 
the advantages. 

All this looks simple enough on paper; . . 
and IL moment's reflection shews that liuch 
Plust ever be the consequence or.a. similar 
state of things. For when shrewd nations. 
like the United States, have the art to keep 
out of the fight in which others are en
gaged, they will. of course. be able t;o..play 
into·the hands of the different parties, whose 
whole thoughts are occupied.in injuring one 
another, instead of interchanging benefits. 
The adroit neutral. by watching his time.· 
can always minister to the several neces
sities of the ~mbatants. sometimes to one, 
80metimes to the other. according as the 
payment is good or bad. and in such a 
manner as to be 8ure of his own profit. reck
less at whose cost. At the same time, he 
must naturally lay his acconnt with pro
voking the displeasure of the powers at war, 
who. in their tum, will, of course, do all 
they possibly can to prevent the neutral from 
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lending assistance to their opponents respec
tively. 

Conflicting nations, accordingly, have al
ways claimed, and, when they can, will never 
cease to enforce, this right of searching 
neutral ships, in order to discover whether 
or not there be enemy's property on board. 
But the practice, it may easily be imagined, 
is full of many sore heart-burnings, and all 
kinds of" hard words; jealousies, and fears," 
which often, as old Hudibras has it," set 
folks together by the ears," who ought, ·per
haps, never to have become foes. 

Every morning, at daybreak, during our 
stay off New York, we set about arresting the 
progress of all the vessels we saw-firing off 
guns to the right and left, to make every 
ship that was running!n; heave to, or wait, 
until we had leisure to send a boat on board, 
"t()see," in our lingo," what she was made 
of." I have frequently known a dozen, and 
sometimes a couple of dozen ships, lying a 
league or two off the port, losing their fair 
wind, their tide, and, worse than all, their 
market, for many hours, sometimes the whole 
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day, before our search wascompleted~ I ant, 

not now inquiring whether all this was right,' 
or whether.it was even necessary, bntsimply 
describing the {act. 

When any circumstance in the ship's pa~' 
pers looked suspicious, the boarding officer 
brought the master and his documents to 
the Leander, -where they were further exa
mined by the captain; and if any thing more 
important was then elicited, by an examina
tion of the pa,rties or their papers, to juiftify 
the idea that the ca~go was French, and not. 
American, as was pretended, the ship was 
forthwith detained. She was then manned 
with an English.crew from the ships of war, 
and ordered off to Halifax, to be there tried 
in the Admiralty Court, or, adjudicated, as 
the term is; and tlither released with or 
without demurrage. if proved to be truly 
neutral property, or condemned, if it were 
shewn to belong to the enemy. •. 

One can easily conceive how this sort of 
proceeding. in every possible case, must be 
vexatious to the neutral. If, in point of fact. 
the whole, or a part of the ship's. cargo, really 

VOL. I. 
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belong t~ that ship's belligerent party, whos", 
e,nemy iii in.vestigating the case, and this be 
clearly made out, it. is stilll;lloctifying to the 
neutral to see. the property: taken away which 
he. haa undertaken to. cover so. e.tfectually as 
to guard it from capture. lf, on the other 
hand, the cargQ be all the while, bona fide, 
the pr~perty of the neutral w b.ose flag it is 
sailing under, the: vexation cal1Sed by this 
ip.terruption to the voyage is excessive. In 
the event of J;estQratioQ or acquittal. the 
owner's loss. it ilt said. is seldom, if ever, 
adequately compensated for by the awarded 
damages. In wost cases. there are found 
a number of suspicious circumstances suffi
cient to justify the detention. but not enough 
to lead to a condemnation; and in these in
stances the remuneration is not great. 

If . the case. then. be annoying in any 
view of it, supposing the neutral ship to 
have been met with on the wide ocean, what 
must be the aggravation when the vessel is 
laid hold of at the instant she has all but 
reached her own home 1 when half an hour's 
further sailing would have ended the voyage. 
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.uccessfIolUy" and put it beyond the. pOWEll: of 
either of the belligerents. to have asked any 
questions about the nature of hell: objects, OP 
the ownership of her cargo 1 

We detained, at that period, a. good many, 
American vessels, on the ground of having 
French or Spanish property on board.. One 
of these .. a very large ship from Lima .. filled 
with cocoa, was clearly made out to be a good 
prize, and was condemned accordingly. Three. 
or fOUl, others. I remember, were J;estOled to 
their owners by the. decision of the. Admi .. 
ralty Court; and two of them were forcibly 
recaptured by the Americans, on the.r way 
to Halifax.. On board one of these. ships, 
tbe master, and t.he few bands left in ber to 
give evidence at tbe trial, rOlie in. the night, 
overpowered the prize-master and his crew, 
nailed down the hatches, and having put. the 
helm up. with the wind on land, gained the 
coast before the scale of authority eQuId be 
turned. In the other ship, the English offi. 
eel;' in charge imprudently allowed himself to 
be drifted so near the land, that the people 
OJ). the. beach, suspecting what had bappened, 
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sent off armed boats in sufficient number to 
repossess themselves of the property. Pos
session in such cases being not nine, but 
ten points of the law, we were left to whistle 
for our prizes! . 

There was another circumstance connected 
with our proceedings at that time, of still 
more serious annoyance to the Americans, 
and one requiring, in its discussion, still 
greater delicacy of handling. I shall not, 
indeed, presume to enter upon its very diffi
cult. merits, but, as before, content myself 
with merely describing the. circumstances. 
I need hardly mention that I allude to. the 
impressment of those seamen whom we found 
serving on board American merchant ships, 
but who were. known to be, or supposed to 
pe, British subjects. What the strict letter 
of the law is now, I am not aware-I mean, 
what would be cOI.1sidered the' law of usage' 
in the event of another war. But I presume' 
we should act pretty much as we did before, 
and consequently incur the risk, whatever. 
that might be,of converting a neutral into 
an enemy, rather than agree to relinquish 
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our right to command the services of any 
British-born subject, whenever we found him 
on the high seas. At all events,it- seems 
quite clear that, while we can hold it, we 
will never give up the right of search, or the 
right of impressment. We may and ought~ 
certainly, to exercise so disagreeable a power 
with such temper and -discretion as not to 
provoke the enmity of any frien4ly nation. 

But at the time I speak of, and on board 
our good old ship the Leander, W'hose-nkme, 
I was grieved, but not surprised, to find,was 
still held in detestation three or fout- -and 
twenty years afterwards at New York; I am 
sorry to own that we had not much of this 
discretion in our proceedings; or, rather, we 
bad not enough consideration for the feel: 
ings _ of the people- we were dealing: with~ 
We have since _ learnt to respect them more 
-'-or, as they prefer to express -it, they have 
since taught us to respect them: be it either 
way, it matters not much; and if it please 
the Ameticansmore to say they have in
structed us in this point of good manners, 
than to allow that we have coine t6 a know-
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ledge of better habits, well and good. I am 
grievously afraid, however, that if we 'COme 
again to be placed in like circumstances, and 
onr ships of war are in want of men, whilst 
Englishmen are to be found in numbers on 
board American ships, we shall always fall 
upon some good excuse for impressing His 
Majesty's liege subjects, find them where 
we may. 1J0wever civilly we may theoset 
about this duty~as a dllty it certainly will 
appear-the. old charges, I fear, will again 
be raised up against us. 

To place the full annoyance of these mat
ters in a light to be viewed fairly by English 
people, let us suppose that' the AmeriCans 
and Fren~h were to go to war, and that 
England. for once remained neutral-an odd 
case,. I admit. but one which might happen. 
Next, suppose that a couple of French fri~ 
gates were -chased into Liverpool. and that 
an American squadron stationed itself off 
that narbour to watch the motions of these 
French ships, which had claimed the protec
tion of our' neutrality, and were accordingly 
received into C our waters,'-I ask, •• would 
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this blockade of Liverp~l be agreeable tt 
UB, or not 1" 

Even if the blockading American frigates 
did nothing but sail backwards and forwards 
across the harbour's mouth, or cccasionally 
run up and anchor abreast of the town, it 
would not, ' I guess,' be very pleasant to be 
thus superintended. If, however, the Ame
rican -ships, in addition to this legitimate 
8urveillance of toeir enemy, were to detain 
off the port, with equal legitim~cy ot: usage, 
and within a league or 'So of the light-house. 
every British ship c()ming from France, or 
from a French colony; and if, besides look .. 
"iog' over the papers of these ships. to !ilee 
whether all was regular, they were to open 
.every private letter, in the hope of detecting 
some trace of French ownership in the cargo, 
.-hat should we say 1 And if, out of some 
twenty ships arrested daily in this manner. 
"one or two of our ships 'were to be com
pletely diverted from their course, from time 
to time, and sent off under a prjze .. master to 
New York for adjudication, I wonder how 
the Liverpool folks would like it? Bu~.if, 
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in addition to this perfectly regular and usual 
exercise of a belligerent rig~t on the part of 
the Americans, under such circumstances, 
we bring in that most awkward and ticklish 
of questions, the impressment of seamen, let 
us consider how much the feeling of annoy
auce, ,on the part of the English neutral, 
would be augmented. ' 

Conceive, for instance, that the American 
squadron, employed to b~ockade the French 
ships in Liverpool, were'short handed, but, 
from being in' daily ,expectation of bringing 
their enemy to action, it had become an 
object of great consequence with them to 
get their ships manned., And suppose, like'" 
wise, that it were perfectly notorious to all 
parties, that, oil board every English ship 
arriving or sailing from the port in question~ 
there were seyeral American citizens,· but 
calling themselves English, and having in 
their possession 'protections,' or certi.ficate!! 
to that effect, sworn to ,in regular form, but 
well known to be false, and such as might 
be bought for 4s. 6d. any day. Things being 
in this situation, if the American meD-of~ 
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war, off' the English port, were then t06re 
at and stop every ship, and, besides over
hauling ber papers and cargo, were to take 
out any seaman, to work their own guns 
withal, whom they had reason, or supposed~ 
or said tbey had reason, to consider American 
citizens, or whose. country they guessed, from 
dialect, or appearance; I wish to know with 
what degree of patience this would be sub
mitted to on the Exchange at Liverpool, or 
elsewhere in England?, 
, It signi6es nothing to say' that such a 
caBe could not. occur, as the Americans do 
not impret!s seamen j' for all who :have . at
tended to such subjects know, well enough. 
that if they come to. be engaged in a pro
tracted war, especially at a distance from 
their own shores, there is no other possible 
way by which they can keep their armed ships. 
manned. This, however, is not the point 
now in discussion.· I merely wish to put the 
general case broadly before our own eyes, in 
order that we may bring it distinctly home 
t9 ourselves, and then see whether or not th6 
Americans had reason fol' their. indignation. 
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The truth is, they had very good teason 
to be annoyed; and jf the guiding practical 
maxim amongst nations be, that • might 
makes right,' as 1 conceive it always has 
been, and ever will be, so long as po.wder and 
shot exist, with money to back them, and 
energy to wield them,--'then we really cannot 
pretend to find fault with the Americans, be
cause they took advantage, or tried to take 
advantage, of that moment when our' right' 
being the same. our' might' appeared to be 
waning.. I allude to their declaring-war 
against us in 1812, when we, fighting 5ingle~ 
handed, in the cause of European independ
ence, were so hard pressed by Napoleon and 
others. For the .Americans to have taken 
an earlier share in the struggle against us, 
when we were lords of the ascendant, would 
have been the extre"mity of Quixotism. But 
when John Bull was pressed on all hands 
by numbers, and his strength exhausted by 
long contests. albeit in the cause of liberty, 
which his brother Jonathan professes to 
adore, he. Jonathan, would have been a 
fool, a character which. he certainly .never 
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W4I!i accused of enacting, if he had not 
taken advantage of the moment to try hie 
~rength •. The provocation ·tve gave was/cer:' 
tainly considerable, ~md the retort,it must 
be owned, very dexterously managed. Th'e 
result, I trust, is, that thing~ are on a better 
footing than before:; both parties bave leaf'1l.i. 
ed civility and 'caution, and they" will not 
agree the worse on that accOunt. 'To fo~ 
give and forget, is the ()ld English maxiJil, 
a8 our friends well know. Let them :tmitat~ 
tiS in this· respect, and· they will be all th& 
happier, and not a whit less powerful. 
:In putting .. parallel case to burs off New 

'York, and "Supposing· Liverpool to be block· 
aded by the Americans, 'on the ground of 
their watching some French ships, I 'Omitted 
to throw in one item, which is· necessary to 
complete the parallel, and make it fit the 
oae from which it is drawn. 

Suppose the blockading Atnerican ship's 
off Liverpool, in firing a shot ahead of 'Ii. 
vessel they wished to examine, hadacci
dentally hit, not that veSsel, but a 'Small 
coaster, so far beyond her, that -she wasnol 
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even noticed by the blockading ships. And 
suppose, further, this unlucky chance-shot to 
have killed one of the crew on board the said 
coaster: the vessel would, of course, proceed 
immediately to Liverpool with the body of 
their slaughtered countryman; and in fair
ness, it may be asked, what would have been 
the effect of such a spectacle on the popula
tion of England-more particularly ifsuch an 
event had occurred at the moment of a general 
election, when party politics, raging on this 
very question of foreign interference, was at 
its height 1 

This is not an imaginary case; for it ac
tually occurred in 1804~ when we were block
ading the French frigates in New York. A 
casual shot from the Leander hit an unfor
tunate slQop's main-boom;· and the broken 
spar striking-th~_mate, John Pierce by name, 
killed him instantly. The sloop sailed on to 
New York, where the mangled body, raised 
on a platform, was paraded through the 
streets; in order to augment the vehement 
indignation, already at a high pitch, against 
the English. 
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Now, let us be candid to our rivals; and 
ask ourselves whether the Americans would 
have been worthy of our friendship. or even 
of our hostility, bad they tamely submitted 
to indignities which. if passed upon our
selves. would have roused not only Liver
pool, but the whole country, into a towering 
passion of nationality? 
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CHAPTER XII. 

THB SCHOOLMASTBlt AFLOAT. 

THB union of abstract or theoretical study 
with actual practice, is one of the most 
important characteristics of a naval life j 
and the distinction is rendered still more 
remarkable, from its extending throughout 
the whole range of an officer's career, from the 
very hour he enters the service as a mid
shipman, till he ends his life in battle, like 
Nelson, or worn out, like Collingwood, in 
command of a fleet. Every officer in the 
Navy, in short, who really cares about his 
business at all, may be said to be perpe
tually learning his profession, and as perpe
tually putting in practice .what he learns j 
for by no exertion of talents or industry, 
can he ever expect to reach the top of his 
knowledge, 01" that point where further 
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instruction will nQ longe\' prove useful to; 
himself and his country. A naval malJ~ 

therefore~ howe vet professionally employed .. 
is kept constant~y alive and· active, as flU' 
as the pursuit of information is concen~ed. 
Fot there is a permanent and hig1;l OOul;I.ty, 
as it were, upon every fresb acquirement; 
and the advantages of each ne\'\! attainmeI!t 
are so great, and generally So SOQn felt" 
that. with a little address on the part or the 
higher authorities, there can never b~ }Van.t~ 
ing opportunities for bringing such illfot ... , 
IJllltion into useful operation. As, therefore, 
there is very seldom any want of stimululJ 
amongst the young men on board a. well:" 
regulated ship; it becomes of great conse.; 
quence, not only to create and keep alive this 
impulse, but also to give it a tigbt direction, 
al;l.d so to guide its energies. that the result 
may be productive of benefit, not merely to 
the officers tbeD;1selveSi but to their country. 

The nature of the sea-service is such, that 
it must be entered at an early age, othef-. 
wise its duties are sure. to disgust. But. 
unless a boy happens to be one of those 
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prodigies, (who, in the long run, seldom turn 
out worth sixpence!) he must almost neces
sarily be very ignorant when. he commences 
~is sea-life. Once aBoat. however, the 
occupations of the ship are quite sufficient 
to keep his body in healthf!Jl exercise, and 
the variety of new objects he sees will gene
~lly prevent his mind from ever wearying. 
Yet unless some consistent, uniform means 
be taken to {!herish his nascent mental 
energies, and to give a right direction to that 
desire for knowledge which belongs to his 
age, and, above all, to found and regulate 
his principles; the chances are but too great 
that he roay speedily run to weeds and 
waste, in spite of the best possible dispo
sition on his part to do right. 

Persons who have not had the means of 
becoming acquainted with the dangers that 
beset a young man, on his first going to sea, 
and even for some time afterwards, can form 
no adequate conception of the risk which he 
incurs of having his taste and morals cor
rupted, and the best faculties of his mind 
not only neglected. hut often irretrievably 
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shaken. Nor must people hope, that by 
sending a boy under the protection of the 
captain, or one of the officers, these evils 
will always be warded off. The danger may 
be lessened, it is true; but it cannot be 
effectually guarded against, and for a very 
plain reason. In ships actively employed, 
hardly any officer has leisure to devote the 
requisite amount of time to the superin
tendence of a boy under his charge; and 
still less frequently has he either capuity or 
temper for the arduous task of e~ucation. 
To which it may be ad.ded, that, even under 
favourable circumstances, the duties of an 
officer, and his assigned position in the ship, 
generally keep him too much apart from 
the midshipmen to enable him to exercise, 
to the extent we could wish. that degree of 
watchfulness over his protege's habits, with
out which the utmost care may often prove 
ineffectual in maintaining his young friend 
in the right path. 

The kindness of a captain, or any other 
of the officers. certainly goes a long way to 
render the situation of a ),oungster on board 

VOL. I. 
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ship happy, and useful. But these advan
tages. can be fully extended only to a few 
cases, even in ships where the captain's dis
position has that kindly bent which takes. 
delight in opening his cabin to the midship
men, and prompts him to go out of his way· 
in ot~er respects. to make them pleased with 
their situation. It is deeply to be regretted, 
indeed, that in most ships in His Majesty's. 
service. no such advantages can be reckoned 
upon; and unless there be something more 
direct and imperative than the mere good
will of the captain, too many youngsters will 
inevitably. be neglected, not only to their own 
loss and eventual sorrow. but to the manifest 
injury of the public interests. 

There is a very nlistaken notion enter
tained by many officers in the Navy, who 
conceive that parental care and kindness-to 
the midshipmen under their command. do 
not fall within the strict line of their duty. 
And this would not be unreasonable, if it 
were the practice to -govern His Majesty's 
ships exclusively by the strict. letter of the 
Printed Instructions and the Articles onVar. 
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But how could the service go on for a single' 
day on such principles 1 Every thing falls' 
within the line of a captain's duty which con:-' 
tributes to the advancement of the public' 
good; and who shall say that an' attention 
to the 'morals and manners of those young' 
men~ who are destined to command'the ships' 
and fleets oftlie country, is not'an object of' 
vital' public interest 1 

There is 'no law, strictly so called, by' 
which parents on shore are compelled to' 
educate their children, or to she~them kind
ness; but what father of a family will plead' 
this omission ,in the statutes in excuse for' 
neglecting his family ? Yet the case is' even' 
stronger on board ship~ where' the dangers, 
of evil communication-that corrupter of 
good manners-are far greater~ and where 
the value of kindness is enhanced!l hundred
fold, by the many hardships and privations 
to which the poor boys must be exposed. 

To say that these young persons are merely 
public servants-that' they must take their 
chance with the rest of the crew-and that 
a captain has enough to do besides making 
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himself a dry-nurse for every. child sent on 
board his ship, is a bitter and most unworthy 
IJlockery~ implying little genuine public 
spirit, aI).d still less private feeling. 

At the very best, as I have already said, 
the captain cam;lOt accomplish all the ob
jects ihat could be desired; but in every 
case, even of the most actively employed 
ships, the exercise of ,.is 'authority, ina 
generous and kindly spirit, must contribute, 
in a most essential degree, not only to the 
present comfort, but to the solid virtue of 
the youngsters on board. Indeed. these two 
results must always go together; afloat as 
well as on shore; and exactly in proportion 
as the captain can ameliorate the habits of 
his young officers, or win them to a convic
tion of the value of acting upon principle. 
so will they become happier men and more 
useful public servants. 

It has already been stated, that a cap
tain's time is generally so much taken up 
with official duties, that, even if he be so 
inclined, he ca!lnot devote" an adequate por
tion of his attention to the moral care of . 
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the important class of rising officers of whom 
we are speaking. But it requires only a 
slight acquaintance with any descliption of 
public business to shew, that although a 
commanding officer may often not be able 
to execute a required task himself, he may 
usefully superintend its right performance 
by another. Indeed, it will happen, in most 
cases, that such work will actually be better 
done by another person, under his inspec
tion, than it could haTe been donfl)y the 
chief himself. This observation applies, in 
.. remarkable manner, to the numerous and 
varied duties on board a .man-of-war. Nor 
is it too much to say, that in a well-regtt'
lated ship the captain is bound not to at
tempt the execution of all, or, perhaps, any of 
these duties himself, but rather to devote his 
attention to their right performance by the 
officers especially named to lilUch charges •. 

It is on this priuciple-that is to saYi 
exactly in the same spirit by w~~h every 
other duty is carried on afioat-t~t I con
sider it oho much importance to the well
being ofthe Navy ~at the captain should be 
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provided with a ,duly-qualified officer i~ a 
,most ess~ntial ,depart~en~ of l1is discipline, 
,at present absolutely ,vacant. ,He ~annot, by 
.any exertion; exec,:ute the duties of instruo
:tiOI~ himself; nor is ,the,re ,any other person 
on board to whom he can delegate them, at 
,least ,as thhlgS are now ,constituted; and the 
;consequences, :we all know, are in many 
~ases every way deplorable. 
, Fortunately, the remedy for these evils 
appears neither difficult ,of discovery, nor 
,co~tIy in .its, application; and as it has had 
the advantage offrequent and successful trial, 
.jt is t9 be hoped ,that, ere, long, its adoption 
as a matter, ot: official, regulation will become 
generalthrougbout th~N!lvy., . 

" It must ,hav~ occurred ,to everyone who 
.has attended, personally to, this: sullject,' that 
.theduty ofs~peri.nte~ding the, pr!)gress of 
YOl,lngsters' ,circumstanced as the, mids are, 
t~ an:ygood purpose, can be performed only 
by a, per\on who shall have this exclusive 
businesS!t0 attend to, or: whose chief, duty 
.and jnterest .it shall be. Neither can there 
J>~ ~,a doubt" that if ,a' proper salary were 
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'given. in connexion with some advantages 
_which would cost the country nothing,a 
class of officers, fully competent to this high 
and important task. might soon be cl"eated~ 
and placed as much at the disposal of the 

'administrators of our naval affairs, 'as any 
other description of public fiervants. I use 
,the 'Word officers instead of schoolmasters, 
because it appears to me quite essential to the 
success of the measures under consideration, 
. that the person having the superin!e,ndence 
. of the young gentlemen in one of His Ma
jesty's ships should be, permanently placed, 
as nearly as "ossible, in the situation event-
ually to be filled by his pupils, in order that 
he may become practically familiar with tho~e 
professional feelings and habits, the value of 

'which it is his duty to teach. along with 
i those still more important principles, arid 
sacred instructions· peculiarly his 'province 
,to inculcate. 

Many of these' useful refinements, how
,ever. cannot be looked for in men who are 
.not placed in situations in which alone; as all 
~xperience shews, they can be acquired j' it 
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therefore becomes indispensable, as r have 
said before, that the instructors of our naval 
youth should be made to feel that they really 
are officers, to all intents and purposes, not 
only in rank, but in the enjoyment of every 
other technical advantage possible. 

A preceptor, under any circumstances, but 
most particularly on board ship, in order to 
have the power of doing any permanent good, 
should not only respect. himself, but ought 
to be supported in such Ii. way as to com
mand, at all times, the respect, not alone of 
his pupils, but likewise of the people about 
them. Unfortunately, few things can be 
more inefficient, or~ generally speaking, more 
ridiculous, than the present situation of a 
schoolmaster afloat; and until his position 
there be materially improved, it is almost 
hopeless to look for any good results. 

,. The average pay of schoolmasters," ob
sllrves a well-informed writer; U is about £50 
and their provisions. They rank with the 
ship's· cook, mess with the midshipmen·, 
and have no cabin. With so small a pi~ 
tance, and with such rank and accommoda-. 
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. tions, . it would. be unreas abl~Jt1I~dli 
that a very highly-educate la~ Q-l~sks, 
could be obtiUned ; and co eq"b ~ 
find, that many ships are totall ro &d: 
Where they are found, they are 0Itteh"1~4 
80ns who make it convenient to serve for a 
time; but it rarely happens that they eon
. tiDua in the business. No prospect of ad
vancement is held out to them, nOf are they 
in any way recompensed or provided for 
when their term of service is complete. The 
naval instructions ordain that • the school---' 
master is not only. to instruct his pupils in 
mathematics, but to watch over their general 
conduct, and to altend to. 'their morals; and 
if he. shall observe any disposition, to immo
rality o~ debauchery, or any conduct unbE.
coming an officer or a gentleman,. he is to 
represent it to the captain.'. This appears . 
very plausible in the printed instructions; 
but its execution, under the circumstances 
just detailed, must be pronounced ~himerical. 
It may readily be supposed, how: totally hi
consistent with this dignified surveillance, 
living .in the ,same hole with their pupils 
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·.must be. particularly when the democratical 
form of government, or club-law, which is 
generally to be found there • .is remembered. 
The .habits and awkwardness of a landsman 
.are of themselves' a constant theme of irre
llistible ridicule with their joyous associates; 
.and when it is considered that the highest 
.authority often finds it difficult to restrain 
tbeirhappy thoughtlessness and practical 
jokes, what, it may be asked, must be 
;expected to be the fate of an unhappy 
.equal?"· 

This is by no means an exaggerated pic
ture of the situation of a schoolmaster on 
board a .. man~of.,wal'; and.whatever the re
medy be, l. believe t~ere ean hardly exist' a 
difference ofopillion amongst 'professional 
men aa to the great improvement of which 

• I quote fro~ a paper on the State or Education in 
the British Navy, printed in the United Service JoUrnal, 
Part XI. for October1830. 'The performance and the 

'promise ~r the very risi~g officer wh<! wrote this article, 
." help to furnish the fairest practical answer to those who 
.object to the early advancement oC young men of rank 
ill the Nay)'. 
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Jhis, department of the service is susceP'" 
.tible. 

In the able paper above quoted. the well
.known advantages of uniting the two situa:' 
,tioos of chaplain and schoolmaster, are itated 
,with considerable force; the practical good 
results, indeed, which have attended. many 
;of the experiments which have been made Dl 
that. union. are so generally recognised, that 
jn a short time we ml!-Y expect to see it esta.
.blished in every ship. But the pay of either 
of these siiuations is too t1-itling to re~er it 
.;sufficient motive fora man of abilities and 
~lassical knowl_edge togo on hoard ship. 
·Theconsequence is, eitherthatmo~t of our 
Jihipi are left with~ut -s~chins.tru~tors ;Or 
'that these stations are not. v~ry ,well filled; 
(If. finally, if occupied by quaJ,ified persons, 
they are held hy.~tm. ~hoac«ept them only 
for a time, till something better shall offer. 

In the Leander, on the Halifax station, 
we had an excellent schoolmaster for about 
a year, when the situation of professor of one 
pf the colonial collegell happening .to fall 
vacant, we lo~t his I"!ervices immediately; 
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and although ours was the· flag-ship, on 
board of which the inducements were con-
siderably beyond the common run, we could 
never afterwards procure a proper person to 
iill the office. The youngsters, therefore, 
who, as usual, flocked on board the Admiral'S 
ship, were ever after lett completely adrift. 

What would become of the arrangements 
of a man-of-war, l should like to ask, if any 
one of the other officers-the first lieutenant, 
for instance, the purser, or the boatswain~ 
were at liberty, without warning, to quit the 
ship the instant he saw an opportunity of 
bettering himself? And yet, if there existed 
no prospective benefit in these officers re:
maining, on what principle could we expect 
to maintain any permanent hold over them! 
How then can we wonder that chaplains and 
schoolmasters, whom as yet we have taken 
no pains to form into a distinct, respectable, 
and well-paid class of officers, should scruple 
so little about abandoning a service in which 
no proper means have yet been adopted to 
give them, as in the case of every other 
officer, a determinate life-interest 1 
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The obvious remedy, as has been urged a 
hundred times, seems to lie in this plan of 
uniting the situations of chaplain and school
master, and joining the pay of the, two. In 
aU probability, the truest economy will.be 
found in still further augmenting this pay, 
110 all to make it really worth the while of 
proper1y-educated men to look to it, not 
mere1y for a season, but as a fixed provi
,ion. The discomforts, however, of a mid
shipman's birth-to all but the mids. ihem .. 
,elves, who are bastening to get out of it-
are so intolerable, that bardly any amount of 
pay will ever be tbought a full recompense 
for the, sacrifices which a person grown up 
to man's estate, and properly qualified in 
other respects, wou1d be called upon to 
make, were he required to mess in the 
cock-pit. In the event, therefore, of such 
union of offices, the gentleman in whom they 
are joined ought to bear a regular commis
sion, mess with the commissioned officers, 
and walk the weather side of tbe deck; per
baps a1so he might advantageously wear a' 

suitable uniform. At all events, he ought to 
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possess a distinct rank, and be considered as 
essentially a part of the ship's complement 
8S' the surgeon, purser, or any other officer 
in the civil department of the fleet., 

People unacquainted with the nature of 
naval discipline may smile, perhaps, at some 
of the privileges glanced at above, as es
sential to the right exercise of power. But 
long experience has shewn, that the distinc
tions in question are the recognised symbols 
or indexes of due subordination and general 
good order. They unquestionably contri
bute, indirectly, to the maintenance of that 
prompt and effective obedience, and respect 
to constituted authority, which, combined 
with self-respect, go so far to form the sinews 
of naval strength'. If, therefore, it be ofreal 
utility to have the schoolmaster's work as 
well executed as that of the other officers, it 
surely follows that he ought to be placed in a 
situation to command, not merely the dogged 
attention of the midshipmen, but in one 
which will insure the official reverence of the 
boys, together with a proportionate degree of 
consideration from those who.rn they COIU-
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mand. If these minute particulars in ba
lancing the scales of discipline be not duly: 
attended to, the respect of the pupils will· 
dwindle into familiarity, and the school
master, if he be not a strQng-minded person, 
may end by losing his own self-confidence. 
All lessons then become a farce, and the 
teacher either relapses into a useless append
age to the ship, or, if forcibly sustained by 
the stem authority of the captain; he is apt 
to degenerate into a mere ·pedagogue. _, 

It may safely be laid down as a pretty 
general rule, that to render any man of much 
use, he must be placed permanen~ly in a 
station, which of itself, and by the ordinary 
workings of the established order of things,. 
will insure attention both from superiors and 
inferiors. Without this adjustment, there: 
can be no good service performed any where 
-on land or at sea. " 

It is sometimes not sufficiently recollected, 
that schooling on· board ship differs mate
rially from what it is ~n shore; for. it not. 
only treats of very different matters, but has 
other objects in view, both immediate and 
remote.. Before a young person. actually 
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engages in a profession, the great purpose of 
a. school appears to consist in mere training 
........ that is to say, in carrying his faculties 
through a course of preparatory discipline, 
without any more specific object than mental 
e;xercise. But when the youth is once fairly 
embarked in the pursuit which is to furnish
employment for his life, an immediate modi
fication takes place. The system which it 
iii necessary to follow at sea is then placed_ 
in distinct contrast to that previously ob
served. 

On shore, education and business are two 
separate things, one of which does not begin 
till the other ends; while, on board ship, the 
two always go hand in hand. As the lessons· 
of the teacher may be put in practice imme
diately, the utility of theoretical knowledge 
is exhibited on the spot; and thus a gradu
ally increasing impulse is given to the whole 
course of study. A boy who learns from 
his master what the word Latitude means, 
and what is the method of obtaining it, 
instantly runs upon deck, takes a quadrant 
in his hand, observes the sun's meridional 

. altitude, and is filled with amaze and delight 
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on discovering within what small limits he 
has been able to determine the ship's place 
relatively.to the equator. Next day he sets 
to work with increased eagerness to con
quer the more difficult problem of finding 
the Longitude, which h~ has immediate op
portunities of bringing to the test of actual 
experiment. The theory of Gunnery, like
wise, when studied by itself, is frequently 
found to be intricate, and often far froID 
satisfactory; but, when all its resul1!jr can 
be bl'ougbt to the test of experiment, the 
aspect which this very important pursuit 
assumes is totally different. How few offi-·, 
cera, (or instance, understand correctly the 
meaning of the elementary term Point Blank, 
or hue any useful conception of the mathe
matical principles which it involves! How 
often do we hear people gravely assuming 
that the shot rises between the gun and the 
point-blank mark! The laws which regulate 
the action of fluids directed against plane 
surfaces are by no means easily explained 
when grappled with alone; but, when brought 
to bear (;10 the use of the rudder, or the trim 

,'OL. I. y 
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ofthe sails, there is hardly a boy afloat who 
fails to' appreciate the value of true science 
over what is called ' rule of thumb;' or 
rather, who may not soon be' taught to feel 
the mighty. advantage of uniting the two,' 
so as to make theory and practice mutually 
assist each other. 

Nearly the same thing maybe said of 
almost every other branch of knowledge: 
with languages, for instance-I mean more 
particularly the modern languages-French, 
Spanish, Portuguese, and Italian, most of 
which are made to tell generally as soon as 
acquired. The Mathe"matics ill all their won
derful branches, and Science i~ almost every 
department, f~rnisb ample objects to fill up 
the leisure hours of an officer. Geography, 
history, and the law of nations, come into 
professional play at every turn. A young 
man, therefore, of any capacity or industry, 
is nearly sure of rendering himself useful in 
a short time, be his particular pursuits what 
they may, provi~ed only that his zeal\i~ duly 
encouraged by the captain, and seconded by 
the ready assistance of a properly qualified 
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preceptor whom he has been taught to re-' 
speet. It must never be forgotten, however. 
that along with all this knowledge of a pro
fessional, literary. or scientific nature, there
ought to be mixed up instructions of a still 
more important description. upon which the 
formation of a -young man's character will 
mainly depend. whether we view him merely 
as an officer .. or in his wider capacity as a 
member of the civii community. 

Every one acquainted -with the djiJicult 
task of bringing boys safely through the in
tricate labyrinth of temptations which must 
be encountered in the early stages of a sea. 
life, will acknowledge. that the superin
tendent of a young man's habits has -little 
or no chance of success. unless he can secure 
the confidence of his ·pupil. I very much 
fear. however, that there can be little hope of 
establishing such a relation between i~em, 
unless the preceptor be truly the superior. 
not only in station but in attainments, and 
unless i\ be his peculiar study to acquire this 
ascend;ncy over his pupil's mind, in order to 
the better regulatio~ of his mannerll. I use 
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the word manners in its largest sense; and 
it is clear that, unless the schoolmaster have 
leisure to keep these objects constantly in view" 
he cannot hope to gain the. proper degree of 
influence over any boy's mind. As chaplain of 
the ship. however~ his religious duties. so far 
from interfering with. the objects alluded to, 
would blend admirably with all of them, and 
furnish the best means, and, if it were needed, 
the best excuse, for a judicious and parental 
sort of interference. To expect that any such 
interference of the schoolmaster, under the 
present system, can be efficacious. is.'! much 
fear, a complete delusion; and this furnishes 
a strong reason for uniting in one person the 
kindred duties of chaplain and teacher. It 
shews, at the same time, how inefficient any 
such union must be, unless. care be taken to 
secure fitting persons to fill a joint office of 
such delicacy. 

There is still another, and by no means 
an unimportant benefit. which might arise 
to the naval service from this improvement: 
I mean its effect on the higher classes of 
officers •• If there be nothing more shocking 
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,than a disreputable clergy~an in a mess
room, SO, on the other hand, I conceive 
there can be nothing more useful. in many 
-,ery material respects, than tile constant 
companionship of a right-minded and well
educated person of this description. I say 
nothing of the obvious and salutary inflll
ence which his presence never fails to exer
cise over the manners of men, already too 
much disposed to laxity in their habits: but 
it may be well to consider, likewise, theJ@;reat 
additional benefits which may arise to the 
officers from their possessing the means of in
structing themselves in the different, branches 
of knowledge, with which a chaplain, regu
larly qualified to teach, would be able to 
impart. 

Except on board ship, and at sea, few of 
the senior officers of the Navy, in war time, 
have the opportunity, and still fewer the 
means, of improving their acquaintance with 
those pursuits, of which, in the earlier pe
riods of their service, they may have gained 
a smattering. I allllde to the classics, to 
modern languages, and tbe belJe. leUrel! 
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generally, to the higher branches of mathe
matics, and to many of those sciences form
erly deemed abstruse, but which have lately 
become popular; such as chemistry, geology, 
and natural history in all its departments. 

The time is not remote when it was held 
by high naval authorities, that all or any of 
these refinements, instead of being useful to 
an officer, actually stoOd in his way ; and, as 
far as they went, interfered with the due 
.execution .ofhis duty. Nor can it, or ougM 
it, to .be denied, that the principle of extra 
.instruction is .very apt to be carried too far, 
and the refining system overdone •. Nor must 
it ever be forgotten in these discussious, that 
the service-:-that is to say, the hard, regu
lar, seamanlike round of official duties, in 
all seasons, and under' aU circudistances, 
ought always to be the primary objects of an 
ilfficers thoughts, before which every thing 
els!') is not· only to beud, but, if need be, 
must break. AJld. it is chiefly on the prin
ciple of rendering an officer only the more 
fit for such technical routine, that any of the 
pursuit» alluded to caD ever be c:onsidered as 
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baving legitimate claims on his attentiori~ 
If stich studies become so engrossing as to 
detach his thoughts· from his sterner duty; 
to make him a scholar instead of a seaman; 
a dandy instead of a disciplinarian; or if he 
allow himself to attend. to these extraneous 
matters with any other view than to his im
provement as a strictly professional man, he· 
will, of course, find them, one and all, preju
dicial,and Dot be encouraged. Under propet 
regulation, however, there seems little or no 
danger of anything of this ~escription i>~oving 
injurious to· an officer's character, as a use" 
ful. hard-working servant or the public. 

It was formerly thou·ght, that lii'gh-born, 
high-bred, and even well-educated men. were 
less fitted to make good officers for tlie 
{)rdinary course of professional work, than 
persons who had sprnng from a lower origin, 
or whose education wa~limited to the mere 
technicalities of the profession; and who 
were without taste and witbout. inanners':""'" 
men or the Hawser Trunion school, in short~ 
But the copious. experience of the late ar;' 
duous war seems to have shewn. both in the 
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.armyand in the navy. that the .contrary is 

.the true state of the case. And certainly, as 
far as my own observation and inquiries have 
gone. I have .found reason to believe that 
those officers who are the best informed and 
.the best bred, and who possess most of the 
true spirit of gentlemen, are not only the 
safest to trust in command over others, but 
are always the· rea4iest to yield that prompt 
and cheerful obedience to their superiors, 
which is the mainspring of good order. Such 
men respect themselves so justly, and value 
their own true dignity of character so much, 
and are at all times so sensitively alive to 
the humiliation of incurring reproach, that 
they are extremely cautious how they expose 
themselves to merited censure. From the 
early and constant exercise of genuine polite
~ess, they become habitually considerate of 
the feelings of others; and thus, by the 
combined action of these great principles 
of manners, officers of this stamp contrive 
~o get through much more work, and gene
rally do it much better, than persons of less 
refinement. Moreover, they consider no:-
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thing ben~ath their closest attention which 
falls within the limits of their duty; and, as 
a leading part of this principle, they are the 
most patient as well as vigilant superintend
ents of the labours of those placed under 
their authority, of any men I have ever seen • 
. It is not that they watc:h their inferiors with 
,R view to entrap and pounce upon them, but 
solely with the public-spirited and genel'ous 
.object of keeping all parties right, in order, 
by checking errors in the outset, before they 
have grown into crimes, to prevent tlilfhard 
necessity of punishment. 

This is a pretty fair sketch of the method 
or.acting observed by a thoroughbred, gen
~lemanlike, well-instructed officer; and every 
one who has been in command, and in pro
tracted difficulties, or has merely been em
ployed in the ordinary course of service, will 
.. eadily admit that, with the assistance of 
auch men, every department of his duty has 
gone on better and more pleasantly than it 
could have possibly done iftbe persons under 
his command had, been of a coarser stamp. 

It is quite true that the full degree ,of.re:. 
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finement alluded to can hardly ever be fully 
taught ou board ship. But it may often be 
approximated to good purpose. It is quite 
within our power, for example, so to train up 
young men, that they shall gradually acquire 
.not only that sort of knowledge, but also 
.those habits, which ~xperience has shewn to 
hav~ the ·most direct tendency to enlarge 
the underStanding, and to chastise the taste~ 
Precisely as this amount of intelligence in
creases, so . wiU the capacity of an officer 
to do good serv~ce increase likewise; and it 
is absurd to suppose that he. will be Jess 
disposed to do his duty weB, from knowing 
better how to comply with its obligations. 

Weak minds and perverse digpositions, 
.underany system of instruction or of dis
cipline, will, of course, defeat these· calcu';' 
lations·; and there will, therefore, always be 
many effeminate and idle persons in a fleet; 
who, by mistaking mere acquirements for 
the knowledge of how to turn them. to useful 
account, deserve the title they receive of 
• the King's hard bargains. • But, taking the 
average rpn of officers in the Navy, it may 
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safely be expected, that if, in other respects; 
they are kept to their duty, and if they 
themselves have a real interest in the ser
vice, the more information they can acquire 
"upon every subject worthy of a gentleman's 
attention, the better will they ~e fitted for 
the performance not pnly of. those higher 
exploits which all the world understand and 
admire, but even of those humble and unseen 
professional avocations, which make up by 
far the greater and the most import119t part 
of our daily duties. 

If, then, we can furnish all ranks of (lur 
naval officers afloat with "a ready and agree.;, 
able means of filling up their time, 'of whicl} 
most of them have 11 good deal to spare, we 
may fairly hope that they will not be slow to 
avail theinselves of the opportunities placed 
within their reach." In order, however, to 
Tender these measures of any extensive uti
lity, this plim of furnishing assistance must 
be carried a long way. A chaplain-school
master should be allowed even to the smallest 
class of ships" on board which, by any con.;, 
trivance. the proper degree of accommoda .. 
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tion can be obtained. And if these ideas 
were followed up in the admirable spirit 
with which some recent improvements have 
been carried into effect in the Navy, for in
stance, -tL the discipline, victualling, pay
ment of wages. ratings. and other matters, 
a very great boon would be conferred on 
the service. 

It is not likely that the measure proposed 
would materially augment the expenses of the 
Navy. if. indeed. it had that effect at all; 
since both a chaplain and schoolmaster are 
expressly allowed to all ships, from the first 
to the sixth class. inclusive. But, even sup· 
posing the expense were to be augmented, 
there can be no doubt, I should conceive, in 
the mind of any person who has reBected 
seriously on these subjects, that the return 
for such outlay would be speedy and cer
tain. The religious. moral, and intellectual 
character of officers. on whose good conduct 
so much depends, must. in every conceivable 
state of things, be an object of material con
sequence to the country. And it were. really 
a,Imost a libel on the nation. t~ imagine that 
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t.hey ~ould nClt cheerfully agree to the addi
tional expendrture which might be required; 
if the advantages be such as are stated. 
There can be no truer economy. than ex
pending money for the promotion ts· virtue· 
and Bound knowledge amongst this class of 
public servants. For their duties. it must 
be recollected. generally lie so far beyond 
t.he reach of ordinary sctutiny •. that almost 
the only security we have for their good con
duct rests on .their own sense of honOllj'. A 
dishonest officer on a foreign station might 
often divert from its proper purpose, by a· 
single stroke of his' pen, and without much 
danger of detection, more ofthe public money 
than would furnish the Navy with chaplains 
and schoolmasters for ten years. 

It is to accomplish only one-half the great 
task of instruction merely to fill a boy's head 
with technical information - his principles 
and habits ought to be likewise taken into· 
our safe keeping. It is also greatly to be 
desired, that, when the period arrives at 
which he is expected to become. as it is 
called, his own master, he should find no 
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difficulty in ~ontinuing, from choice; those 
pursuits to w1!ich he had previously applied 
himself on compulsion. or merely. as a means 
of. promotion. And there seems to be no 
method ~ore likely to accomplish this de-. 
sirable purpose, ".than affording the young 
commissioned officer the. companionship{)f 
an. instructor, .or;at.all events, of a person 
whose duty i~ should be, ifrequired, not only 
to continue. in the ward-room. the course of 

. information. commenced in the cock-pit, but 
whose aim ought to be. so to modify these 
studies as to adapt them to the altered cir
cumstances of the. pupil. and to win his 
attention to their pursuit by rendering them 
agreeable and useful. 

It is not pretended. by any means. that 
such a task is an easy one; on the contrary. 
it will require not only considerable abilities, 
but high attainments. and no inconsiderable 
degree of good taste, together with a long 
apprenticeship' of self-discipline, and an ex
clusive application to these arduous duties, 
as the grand object and business of the in
structor's life. 
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There really appears, however, to be no 
situation but that ofa cIergyma~ which offers 
. any reasonable chance of these conditions 
being fulfilled. And as the education of such 
a person 'is necessarily' e~~eQsive, and the 
double office which it is pro'posed he should 
fill, one of great responsibility, labour~ .and 
difficulty, as well as one of peculiar and irre
mediable discomfort. and privation, with<?ut 
any of those energetic excitements which 
stimulate every other cIassof officers.~ ex
ertion,the remuneration ought clearly to be 
very considerable, otherwise no set of pro
perly qualified men will engage permanently 
in its pursuit. 
_ A distinct class of officers; of. this sacred 

character, although as yet 'they do not exist, 
might be readily created. If the emoluments 
or the chaplain ofa man-of-war were respect
able, the situation rendered as agreeable, in 
point of comfort, as the nature of the ele
ments will admit of, and if the prospects of 
future provision be made certain, or contin
gent only upon a right performance of duty, 
there cannot, I think, be a doubt that, in a 
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short time, there would be' an ample and 
steady supply of chaplains, as highly quali
fied, in point of attainments, as the Admi
ralty might choose to fix on the scale. 

If this impo~tant professional object were' 
once fairly carried into effect, we should 
prob1lbly soon discover an improvement in 
the whole system of naval discipline, the best 
evidences of which would be, the increased 
efficiency of the whole service, arising out 
of the gradually ameliorated habits and 
higher intellectual cultivation, as well as 
improv'ed tastes and more rational happi
neSI;1, of every class of the officers, from the 
oldest captain down to the youngest first
class boy, just untied from his mother's 
apron-string. 

In aU,that has been said, I have taken 
into view almost exclusively the advantages 
which would accrue to the officers from the 
adoption of this plan of uniform instruction. 
It is to them, individually as gentlemen, and 
collectively as a body, upon the certainty of 
whose hearty exertions the government can 
at all times depend, that the country must 
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ever look for that energetic momentum in 
our naval strength, upon which the national 
power, in this departmeni, essentially rests. 
Surely, however, it is not too much to say, 
as a matter of experience, that the influence 
of a resident clergyman on board ship, where
ever there is one, over the minds of the' crew, 
is felt to be quite, as salutarY, whe~ properly 
exercised, as it is to the 'labourers in any 
parish of the empire. 

It signifies nothing. to say that th~'struc
ture of naval discipline is widely different 
from the civil administration of the land; 
for the very same principles, and, more or 
less, the very same motives to right 01" 

wrong action, must always be in play in 
hoth cases. A judicious chaplain, there
fore, who shall have become acquainted by , 
personal experience with the habits, tastes, 
feelings, and pursuits of the seamen, may 
"undoubtedly contribute an important share 
t~ the efficiency of the whole of our naval 
system. So far from interfering with, or in 
any way checking the strict course of nauti
cal affairs, I conceive that the chaplain's 

VOL. I. z 
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influence, rightly exercised, acting in cordial 
understand~g with the captain, and sanc
tioned by his authority, 'might advance the 
best interests of the service by greatly dimi
nishing offences, and thus lessening the me
lancholy;necessity of punishments. When-.. , 
ever thIS Benevolent purpose can be effected, 
in a greater· or. less degree, bo~h those who 
obey and those who.:command are sure to be 
better pleased with one another,· and, it is 
reasonable. to suppose, far more desirous of 
co-operating heartily in the accomplishment 
of the common purpose for which they are 
brought together. 

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME. 

LONDON: 

J. MOYBS, 'Ioo.ts COURT, CHANCRRY LAN.R. 
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